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Opposition Still 
Stubborn
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IHE ACCIDENT 
TO 01 MAOS

Unexpected Turn te 
Veto Bill

Shareholders of the 
Bank Go West
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j Want Be Be-
Upperi - ——"■"— . • »«Families in Reduced Circum- 

Piaced-Paid Good Wages in 
$ Out Well.

Legal Authority Says 
Homestead Laws
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After Twenty-seven Years the 
Question Will Be Sub

mitted Again

House eject How Aviator Drove Machine 
Into Air Pocket and 

Lost Control

tion Brooklyn, N. Y., Jely.17—The first motor tue, is equipped' with all the instrumente 
boat to attempt a voyage across the Atlan- f°r the voyage.
tic left the Jamaica B«y Yacht Club at 5 Captain Weller has crossed many times 

, , „ , . ,*°T ... and m anything from an ocean liner to ao clock Saturday, aftetnoon. The miniature wind jammer. He eays that he has not 
transatlantic craft is the Romania, & SO- the - slightest fear but that the Romania 
foot cabin cruiser, faillit by Captain John will make the voyage in two weeks. 'The 
Weller at.Carlstadt (N. J.) t craft is provisioned for two months! Four

The boat has a 12-foot beam and draws other men will take the voyage with Cap- 
three feet of- water. It, has a SÎ 1-2-horse- tain Weller. They are all able seamen, one 
power, three-cylinder , automatic gasoline of iriiom, Captain William Stnall, the pilot, 
engine, and is capable of making a speed had the distinction of crossing the Atlan- 
of ten miles an hour. Captain Weller is tic, four years ago, in the Catherine, a 
confident that" the engine will go for fit- small sail boat. The others are Robert 
teen days without a atop. * Weller, son of the captain, who will act as

The bow and side* of the «raft are bah the engineer . on the trip; Anton Itepro, 
lasted with gasoline taàke, containing 1,500: the assistant engineè#, and Henry Struck- 
gallons, twice as much las 4s 1 needed to meier, a friend of Small, who is willing to 

Special to The TeNneph. cross, according to Captain Wener’s esti- take a chance with him.
Ottawa, July 17-The house of commons “f.fV ^ th«*tanks are emptied they. Captain Weller plafia to skirt along the 
... ... ,, ... will be filled up with water to preserve •an coast as far as he can, taking in Brtdge-

will reassemble tomorrow afternoon with equal balance. port, Newport, Providence, Boston, Yar-
reciprocity as the first item on the order Three thousand pounds of wmd -wctb also mouth, Halifax (N. S.), and St. John's,
paper to be considered, and with the loaded, Saturday morning, for extfii ba1- (Nfld.) He says that when the party-leaves
deadlock situation oractlcaliv unchanged la,t' and the. little boat'did-hot sink an St., John's it will only take them twelve

** ^fWfteT; Jhe to, reaei the English coast Then
nation adjournment two months ago. Both clear, save for a 3x4 feet piloWiouse which they will coast along, taking m Ireland
majority and minority come back to me, fourteen inches above^the deck, and and France They domot plan to return
again lock horns on the issue and with “ wel1 “ containing the steering appara-1 toMhis country until October.
neither side prepared to beat one step in . ■ ■ '. ''Æ—ll* - ..... ------------ - . ■ ■. ■ ■■ ■ 1
retreat. The government is more confi- . __ 5_ _ __ __ __ _________________
dent than ever that the country wants and b' Ha' A le KjTW^kfa C A ■=' ■jf ' ■ M ^ Kg'
should have reciprocity. The opposition JP X>/\|Vh9 " Vl\ J/\F Cw 1 1 VF 
appears equally determined to. prevent the
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Measure Protect Themi- : the immigrant youth in Ontario is a 
is desirable one. Here the youth nqt only 
r | received his board, clothing and educa- 
d { tion, in return for services, but he aku 
* was paid a salary ranging between »15> 

and $200 a year. The money was placed 
• | in trust for the youth until he had com- 
t pleted his three or five years’ service and 
i then it was paid over to him in a'hunp 
: ! sum and he was in every way fitted to 
i ! branch out for himself in life. In the 
t Maritime Provinces at present he said very 
i little salary was paid to the 
. expected that this condition of affairs 
t would only continue for a short time as 

he felt that the boys were entitled to 
some renumeration. As a general rule 
the immigrant was as valuable to a farm
er as the average laborer demanding as 
high, as $3b or $40 a month for his servi
ces. Mr. Henry" tells some interesting 
stories of how same of the young immi
grants fared well in this country. He 
knew of one case where a 
a farming estate valued at 

The inspector* hga just completed a tour 
of Nova Scotia and expects to spend some
time visiting boys placed .in New Bruns
wick homes. He is registered at the Duf- 
ferin. 1

Government More Confident 
Than Ever That CountryIssue Will Be Forced and 

Prompt Announcement of 
Creation of Many New 
Peers is Expected to Fol
low—Lord Morley Issues 
Appeal.

BIG VOTE PREDICTED Mere Than a Dozen Leave 
Ontario, and Many Others, 
it is Said, Are Making 
Plans for Removal—Not 
Necessary to Cross the 
Border.

BADLY INJURED
Wants and Should Have«

Reciprocity—Election Will 
Probably Take Place This

The Outcome is In Doubt—May Strike 
at Governor—Interest in Question 
is Widespread and Intense—Spec
ial Election to Be Held.

Wing Hit Telegraph Wires and Flier’s 
Ribs Were Broken—Suffered In
ternal Injuries and Brain Concus
sion-Wife Warned Crowd About 
Getting Him Excited.

Failhe

Special to The Tetegmph.
Canadien Praas. Bangor, Me., July 17—After twenty-

London, July 17—An entirely unexpect- seven years’ experience with constitutional 
led contingency confronts the career of prohibition of the liquor traffic, Maine on 
the veto bill tonight. It is a possibility Sept. 11 will hold a special election to de-». * -- u syss':1: as
the third reading of the bill with their ]aw of the States or to cast it aside as 
amendments on Thursday thus sending it a proven failure and an obstacle in the 
back to the house of commons for consid- pathway of reform. While the prohibition
eration, may reject it, even with amend- “*n confidently predicting a’ sweep- 

’ / , . t ,, . mg victory, thèy are plainly worried as
meets, lock, stock and barrel. In that ^ the outcome, for the Women’s Chris-
event Premier Asquith is fully expected tian Temperance Union, led by Mrs. L.
to announce, as he probably would, that N. Stevens, of Portland, national presi- 

he had advised the king to create a large
block of new peers. ties, are putting forth the most earnest peal to the people.

The Liberal party is no mors anxious exertions to insure the retention of the Both sides will devote some time to
for an inflated peerage than the lords famoiA fifth amendment, which was adopt- sparring for the best hold in the. final
themselves açe. but will not "balk at the ed by vote of the^people in September, bout. The first week or ten days will
creation of peers if the necessity is forced. 1884. ; 1 [.probably be taken up with preliminary
The parliamentary programme of the lib- As a matter of -fact, the igroe, t mctics and caucuses of both , parti* will
erals is, as the Right Hon. Walter Runci- doubt. Considering! the fact that k____ be held early to decide on the plan of
man, president of the board of education, experienced a Democratic earthquake last campaign.
said in a speech on Saturday, “The bill, fall, electing a Democratic governor and The government will endeavor to put 
the whole bill, and nothing but the bill.” -legislature largely »PpHl 1tf"V the issue of reciprocity versus obstruction
Leadersl£ Conference jt “ pointed out ufileSs clearly before the cdunfilfr a* speedily as

Erie, Pa., July .14—The story of the ae- Canadian Pros
cidpnt to Bud .Mars, the aviator who was Toronto, July 17.—A surprise has been 
crushed beneath his biplane after falling spfung in the Farmers Bank affairs. A 
100 feet, is a thrilling one. cleverly conceived and well executed at-

With three fractured mbs on thejeft tem t to evade the double Lability de
side, internal hurts and extensive body , . .
bruises and lacerations Mars is now in meo<ia of the baux a curator having been 
Hamot Hospital semi-conscious. The phy- made in Bari ton county. More than a 
sidans say he is also suffering from con- dozen farmers are now on their way to the 
cushion of the brain. Northwest, having sold out their property

Mars’ leather aviation helmet saved him in Ontario. Against this property was 
frtim instant ddath. A piece of jagged the claim of the bank for the double lia- 
steel projecting from the engine" of the bi- bility, but the parties in question were 
plane mâde a deep indentation into the acting under skilled advice and had no 
padding of* the headgear, but failed to pene- fear of the consequence. Others are said 
trate. - ^ ^ . to be planning a similar move.

The aeeident waa caused by Hie biplane I» few, if any cases, are the exits being bitting an air pocket. Mrs. Mars wi sit- made to United States or other foreign, 
ting in the grandstand and saw the biplane territory, where international- laws would 
fall,. When tbe crowds saw that Mars was apply. Instead the Aoney acquired from 
losing control of his machine all jumped the sale of their extern farms » being 
to their feet and ran across the field and Plac<>d ™ Alberta and Saskatchewan, home- 
shouted words of encouragement. steads, where, the investors were advised.

•‘You'll get him excited by yelling at no proceedings of the curator could reach 
him!” shouted Mrs, Mars, who was cooler i‘«m- f . *g
and more collected-, than any of the more Protected By Homeetead Laws.

.... ..................... ............ _ _________ ____________
Marquis^nS^ne^thT 5 H^àu^dêr^T^^lct^ ^,6^gTv^hmti^btoi!^ th^ tere^b^ sJ^T^ coming ^D^ite the desperate battle he was ^j^^^lu'di^the^bank cu^tor'

borne, Ban* Middleton, the Marquis of it is difficult to estimate thé forcés for and with liberal member prepared to vote on otters Were suffocated at the bottom of th< factor, “Steve” LefneaaAsr. wa* that Hie having: a hundred feet, above, Mars recog- J it
Salisbury, and others. against the repeal of the constitutional the motion without further debate. «haft, where they had taken refuge. At fire was coming aero» both sides of the nixed that the crowd below was panic- th

The second was a strong appeal by Lord amendment. No such' conplex situation nnriAMtlriT)  ̂ the big dome some eight were burned to river, and was all about the post; and that stricken. He waved bis hand, as if bepk--
Morley of Blackburn to. the Libersd fol- has ever arisen in Maine politic. Opposition Taottos. death, while fifteensother, were so badly the Indians were leaving but that hwwould oning.to the people to keep cool. When £ *&&&&?
lowers in the house of lords. Lord Mor- The Republicans have generally come to The opposition members in order to. burned that they had to be taken to the stay until the last stick was burned, or the police had forced all the people back , , ' •. , = *._■ R ..

rcular leter, said: recognize the fact that it was their al- present a vpte will, be under the necessity hospitals at New Liskard and-Copper Cliff, the fire.had passed over. Lafricander is a to near the grandstand Mrs. Mars coolly w;*h « r«fn=» that wm.lH h»
iSSiblc that a certain number legiance, sincere or hypocritical, to pro- of either continuing the process of grind- Several bodies were found in the ruins at man well up in years who lias been with walked out over the field and watched- her - , imnreimahle *
n peers may force division on hibition for half a century that gradually- ing out anti-reciprocity speeches or else South Porcupine and six or eight are the Hudson Bay Company many years and husband. There was not a sign of fear Th„ =',.!* _< ïuL Farmers' Rank which

the third reading of the parliamentary weakened the party and finally, in 1910, moving some amendment- on the motion known to have been- drowned in the lake is well known and has many friends in : her. demeanor. For five minutes the • fh hani,-. =1 „ 1 .v u,„n it
I bill. The great moment and the results at lost them the state, and there are men in to go into committee on which another where they bad taken refuge. Any- re- throughout the north countryv aviator fought desperately trying to extri- ted jn'tj,e former head «jffice at the corner ’

stake, both immediate afiit in the future, Republican councils who believe that à debate may be1 precipitated. ports that a larger number were drowned .Ottawa, July 17—Huntingdon Wilson, cate hie biplane from the treacherous air f B and Adelaide streets have been
make it in the highest Agree desirable bold stand for liquor law reform now This latter policy will probably be par- are but guesses At The United Porcupine qhalrman, of the international relief fund pocket, but suddenly the machine dipped ^ovéd to the office of the liquidator it
that no supporter of the Ml should be would regain for the party all the ground sued for some time at least. The atti- four men were bnrngd. At the Philadel- of thé American Red Cross Society, at about' fifteen feet, then turning on its io [c0tt street.
absent from his place. I earnestly trust, that has been lost. But it is .feared that t«de of Canada's representatives at the phia one man was burned. These with Washington, wired Sir Wilfrid Laurier to- right aide began to fall slowly,
therefore, that your lordship will not fail they are too late. To accomplish such a imperial conference on the various pro-: a few stray, casualties brought the total day, expressiug sympatby with the Porcu- ft was plainly seen that Mars had not
to give his majesty’s government the ad- feat would require the entire réconstruc- posais • discussed there, the terminal «leva- list; up to about fifty. Alarming reports pine fire sufferers and authorizing the lost his nerve. • When he saw that his bi
vantage of your presence on what may tion of the party, for to abandon prohibi- tor, .the Hudson Bay railway, tariff com- were in circulation as to the number of premier to draw on the society for $1,000 plane was falling he tried to right it and
prove so truly critical an occasion.’’ tion would be to part company with the mission, railway 'commission and chiUe.d prospectera that had been burned-, in the for relief. Sir Wilfrid wired a message of guide it under a hundred or more tele

great bulk of the rural vote that has been meat planks of Mr. Borden’s new western bush around the1 town. The total num- gratitude on behalf of the sufferers in re- graph and telephone wires. As he did so
cast for the Republican ticket with re- platform and various questions of depart- her of prospectors burned will probably ply. ' one of the. planes collided with a wire and
ligious regularity these many years and mental administration all afford scope for ~ . - — -i............ ....-.............-5, , ___ the machine shot downward like a bullet,
that has made possible the long, unbroken opposition: résolutions which -, will serve ~ ~ “ r ~ • ■ - ' ‘ . ' ■ alighting on the ground Just outside the
string of Republican victories from 1880 exigencies of garty . campaign literature, If 111 A III A fl| ITEM ATI* 11ITH I 000111111 canvas wall of the aviation field, a mass of

tîiïs.îyrXT.iSi'S sia.xseus'SRSiK' IMu Ml) UUttR y ltfllVIhli HbnUUItU
of it, the Republicans would have to offer obstructive tactics le» obvious. The gov- were standing on the outside of the field
an attractive programme to the men of eminent will seek to. get along with, a ___ ____________________________ a — ,a, nn. , ...... peering through a hole In the canvas. The
the cities and towns. , minimum of J*!k, press steadily for vote Pll [lUT UJlI ™™ ' ftMll ill Pill I Ivllill biplane fell directly on top of them, but«««ion™» !$2ssr55ib**îî.«!ï btl rlnt fftLüUmt AIU II UlLUolUI

■ there was a mad scramble to find out how

■ M ILL ION!
plane to' remove him. It. was at first 
thought' he had been caught under the 
machinery, but Mars was still sitting in 
his seat, the steering wheel forced against 
his chest. He was conscious, but was 
unable to speak.

"Is he alive?” asked Mrs. Mars with 
gréât aüxiety-. *

“He’s not badly hurt,” replied a doctor, 
who was trying to pry the steering rod 
aside so as to release the injured aviator.
After considerable trouble Mars was lifted 
from the seat. He opened his eyes and 
tried to say something but could not.

He was quickly carried across the field 
and an ambulance from the Hamot Hos
pital was summoned. By the time it ar- 

(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)
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fell heir to

:V
It was the work of1 the Sunday school to 
make this kind of vow. The best sup
port of Baptist church was Bible know
ledge. Next to, the home, the Sunday 
school should give this. The attendance

lessons to the people.
Rev. Frank Rideout was Invited 

seat witt the association.
F. W,. Emmereon introduced a résolu- 

tion to-procure legislation authorizing the 
paymeqt of trust funds and legadee, 
to tb* persons authorized by the ewocia- 
tion to receive them and giving the eve- 
cutim power to convey these properties, 
ftc^or the purposes for which they were

J/Jy. Spunden, of Fredericton, ,'rqwrt- 
ed from the laymen's missionary, move
ment., He said the movement had been 
a ssccessin city churches, but not in rural 
worjg The committee recommended that

said, the root of it was that Ghristrun 
pie had not got into their minds the truth 
thât it waa not a duty to give, but a privi-

■

I;

Fire in North Ontario Still Dangerous—Official Despatch 
Places the Dead at About One Hundred, -

j

never be. known and I have hopes that the 
death roll will' not exceed 100.”

Fenrs tor Poet. -Jf

Special to The Telegraph.
Toronto, July 17—Chief Engineer F. B. 

Oemes, of the T. A N. O. railways; wires

1]

to a
!*e* i

.into; «P"Tw,
y

b etc., Dome twenty-three Wefe Aost. Several 
thesè. were burned en the » surface and 
others Were suffocated at the: bottom of thé 
shaft, where they had taken refuge. At 
the big dome some eight were burned to 
death, while fifteen others were so badly 
burned that they had to be taken to the 
hospitals at New Lisljard and- Copper Cliff.
Several bodies were Sound in the ruins at . _T ^.... .. JPHH
South Porcupine and six or eight are the Hudson Bay Company many years and 
knojrn to have been- drowned in the lake is well known and has

t 8I
ley, in a c
„,"L£,S ;

wm
peo- m

;PIGERMAN SYNDICATE 
PAYS $30,000 FOR 
PORCUPINE CLAIMS

À Col. D. McLeod Vince and Rev. E. 0. 
tt Corey were appointed with Rev. R. Barry 

Smith as members of the bye-law com
mittee. . >

Rev. Dr. McLeod, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, addressed the association on 
the Maritime Baptist, the denominational 
■■■He thought the denomination 
would be badly offi without an official 
organ. A denomination did not know itself » 
without a paper. It was the channel of 
acquaintance. He urged all to send in 
short communications. It was also the 
advocate of denominational principles. It 
provided religious reading to nourish the 
■soul. The subscription list was increasing.

New Moderator.
The election of moderator and assistant 

moderator was then proceeded with. The 
following were nominated:—Revs. H. H. 
Saunders, Dr. D. Hutchinson, Dr. C. T. 
Phillips, J. A. Cahill, and J. W. Spurden. 
Rev. H. H. Saunders, of Sussex, was elect
ed and Rev C. T. Phillips, of Jacksonville, 
asistant moderator. <

Rev. J. W. Grant, field agent for the 
Maritime Baptist then addressed the asso
ciation. He said there was a lamentable 
indifference to t^e paper among the 
churches. A two months canvass among 
the up river counties gave him -sixty-two 
subscribers from about 500 homes visited. 

Rev. Dr. McIntyre urged the ministers

«r
teously and while believing the difficulties 
preventing union*ip(|| v’ *
they desited the most friendly ■

Miss Flora Clark, returned missionary 
from India, was invited to a seat with the 
association, and was heartily applauded as 
she responded. F. W. Emmerson reported 
having the forms and seal for ordination 
papers.

* 1
! 5JUDGE BEfUSES 1 Iin will çerve 

ignr literature,
iH,. JH ..... J

eminent side of the house, and make pure 
obstructive tactics less obvious. The gov
ernment -will seek to. get along with, a 
minimum, of Afftk, press steadily for vote 
on the mnprocity agreement,, and let the 
country judge meanwhile as to who is 
toally responsible for this temporary 
breakdown of i*ajon,ty rule.

.The process of bringing tte opposition 
ofit into the open with regard to the in
tention to indefinitely otietnict the pass
ing of the agreement and the voting of. 
supply will probably take 
Thi government , intends to

paper. I

TO ;

1 LEADERS Should the leaders decide upon a license 
or local option policy there is no doubt 
that all the city and town Republicans 
who trained with the Democrats last year 
would flock to their old standard, 
panied by a good many others, including 
most of the “unattached” and a consider
able number of Democrats, for it is no 
secret at all that Governor Platsted’s ad
ministration is decidedly «unpopular with 
many of the Democratic chieftains, includ
ing the members of the state committee, 
whom the governor has generally ignored 
in the matter of appointments to office.

When William T. Cobb was governor he, 
tried hard to enforce |he prohibitory law, 
but, like all the others, he failed, the sig
nificant and interesting thing being that 
he had the honesty to admit it. Discuss
ing the question in an address to a- Port
land club, Mr. Cobb said that he regarded 
prohibition as a football for politicians to 
play with, and he declared that if he had 

New York, July 17—Carl Von Metz- to choose between unenforced prohibition 
JEryer, former army officer, Norway, and free rum he would prefer the latter. 
Where his father is rated a wealthy mane - But> whatever- action t^e; Republican 
will not have to serve time for his rob- leaders may take in the matter, their party 
bene* in Brooklyn. policy will not be made known until next

The Norwegian, confessed to a score of “u[le; and meanwhile the people, whfle 
burglaries. Judge Dike gave him the rightly crediting the -Democrats with what- 
elioice of five years in Sing-Sing or im- ever progress has been! made toward liquor 
mediate departure for his home in Nor- aw reform, will decide the fate of con- 
way. Metz-Meyer, who has been called «titutional prohibition without regard to 
the “Gentleman burglar,” was delighted Par*T lines. The Democratic legislature 
<0 go home. (Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

Special to The Telegraph.
Toronto, July 17—Baron Voh Polensen, 

of Berlin, Germany, announced today that 
the Porcupine pold Mines, Limited, of 
which he is general manager, has just 
purchased three claims in the Porcupine, 
named the Joslyn, the Canadian North
ern Explorers and the Kahle, situated be
tween the Red Sea and the Foley-O’Brien 
properties, and has paid $30,000 for them.

,1

Iaccom-
Chicago, July 17—Judge Honore today 

temporarily refused to admit to bail Simon 
O'Connell. James Garvin, Thomas Kear- 

and Maurice Enright, Chicago labor

;
supply will probably take some weeks. 
Th* government intends to place the onus 
for compelling an appeal to the country 
squarely upon the shoulders of the opposi
tion. Once this is done a tacit agreement 

the pi»bable date of the. election 
... - probably be reached between the 
leaders. 'The remaining government busi
ness, -:of the session which is of consider
able volume will be put through and 
ply sufficient to at least tide the gov
ernment over the elections will be voted.

The Halifax, After Being 
Floated i n Boston Harbor 
Broches into Prince Arthur, 
Bound for Digby.

Canadian Prase.j il-ii ey
leaders, under indictment for the murder 
of Vincent Altman, who was shot on 
March 22 last at the Briggs House, and 
whose killing was attributed to labor 
troubles.

Edinburgh, July Ï7—King George and 
Qieen Mary arrived, in the Scottish capi- 
ta\ today and received a rousing welcome. 
The city was bright with’ color, the: decor
ations being the most elaborate that the 
present generation of Scotchmen have 
seen,. The way from the railway station 
to Holyrood Palace w» lined profusely 

Redistribution. with obelisks, columns and Venetian
' There remains but one other question masts, with magnificent triumphal arches 
to be considered before the way is then at advantageous points. On the station

yjsytosrw... *. f-™"” •? yn «--w
tors and especially to western Canada, *un* wlth the beys of the city, made of 
•would like to .put through a redistribution silver in 1628, for presentation to Charles 
bill before an election. But -under all the II. Subsequently the procession was 
circumstances this is well nigh hopeless, formed and their majesties traversed 
The figures of population for the various streets hedged with cheering Scots to the 
constituencies on which a redistribution eight century old pglace which has been 
bill must be.based will not be ready until rejuvenated in the interior in anticipa- 
Septomber. Then it would take some time tion of tKe royal visit. The old apart- 
to draft the bill and to put it through ments of state used by Mary, Queen of 
the house, would undoubtedly take months Scots, have been readorned and the his- 
unless the government consented to capi- toric home of the Stuarts will see a re- 
tulate entirely to the opposition view of viva! of imperial pomp during the five 
what the details of said bill should be. It days’ stay of King George and Queen 
took six months to get the redistribution Mary, 
bill of 1903 through the commons.

Will Obstruct.

I

as to 5Wins Lieut. - Governor’s Medal.
Fredericton, July 16—The result of the 

recent high school entrance examinations 
was announced today. There were ninety- 
three candidates and all passed the exam
inations. Twt-nty-fiye passed in the first 
division. It is understood that Mary 
Chestnut, daughter of C. Fred Chestnut, 
and niece of ex-May or Bullock, of St. 
John, is the winner of the lieutenant-gov
ernor’s medal.

will

PREFERRED HOME , 
10 PEM

sup-

Canadian Press.
Boston, July 17—While feeling her way 

■through, a dense fog up Boston harbor to
day after being aground on George’s Is
land for several hours, the steamer Hali
fax, inward bound from the provinces, col
lided with the Dominion Atlantic liner 
Prince Arthur, outward bound. As the 
vessels were proceedingly cautiously, neith
er sustained any serious damage.

They struck nearly bow on; the Halifax 
having some of her plates indented and a 
small piece of the deck rail broken. There 
was considerable excitement for a few 
minutes on board both vessels. After a 
superficial examination both steamers pro
ceeded. The Halifax reached her dock 
here without further mishap.

The Halifax, which grounded while 
threading the Narrows early today during 
the thick weather, was floated at high 
tide this afternoon. The passengers earlier 
in the day were removed by tugs and 
brought up to the city. Shipping in gen
eral was tied up by the tog, several coast
wise steamers being anchored below Bos
ton light throughout the dajr, including 
the City of Macon from Savannah, and 
the Bunker Hill from New York. Two 
fishing vessels went aground in the har
bor, but were later floated, .

Nlobe to Yarmouth.
Quebec, July 17—Unexpected -orders 

received by the Niobe today to pro
ceed to Yarmouth (N. SO tomorrow. It 
had. been expected that the Canadian war
ship would remain here for at least three 
weeks, and it was even stated that the 

I vessel might take a trip to Montreal.

yetwere now EXTEND EVERY EFFORT TO 
CHECK CHOLERA SCOURGE

tions.

Ee

i Canon Cowie passed through the city 
yesterday on his return to Fredericton 
after accompanying his wife to Sussex# 
where she will spend a vacation with her 
relatives’ He said last evening that dur- 

the parish of

U. S. Government Puts Whole Machinery of Public Health 
in Motion to Deal With Danger from Abroad.

;n

DOES TREATY REVISION
MEAN TRIPLE ALLIANCE

I
I

New Ruaeian Loan.
Berlin, July 17—A Holland-German finan

cial syndicate today arranged * new Rus
sian railway loan totalling $34,288,

it.
ing the month of August- 
Fredericton would celebrate the 125th An
niversary of the formation of the partit. 
The parish of which Canon Cowie is t«c- 

lu- tor includes the city of Fredericton snti 
pe has two churches, St. Anne’s and St. Mar- 
p- garet’s. It was foundéd 1^5 years ago hy 
keL Bishop Medley, who also was instrumen
te. tal in building the cathedral. Special ser

vices will be held during August and the 
pt funds will be devoted to the Bishop King- 
rs. don memorial endowment. The purpose 
ho of this fund is to raise the stipend of the 
Hi- rural rectors of the synod. As a member 
Bn of the cathedral chapter. Canon Cowie re

marked that nothing could be accomplish* 
[o- ed toward restoration until the insurance 
pn adjusters had completed their work.

It is frankly stated now by members of 
the opposition that unless a'bill which 
they regard as fair is brought down it will 
be obstructed, and moseover Ü? is undoubt
edly true that the opposition has no de- 
iire to have a redistribution before the 
election since the additional twenty seats 
or so which wonld be given to the pro- 
reciprocity west would favor thé govern
ment’s chances, to say nothing of Liberal 
advantages from redistribution which might 
accrue in other parts of the dominion. The 
government is anxious to have redistribu
tion before ii| election but • not a rèdis- 
tribution at any price and with the whole 
business of parliament practically held up 
until some time next year.

Considering all the circumstances ' indica
tions point to parliament continuing in ses- 
sioh for perhaps a couple of months before 
aft Into1 ftpta-are- made plain to .. ...
tors, the remaining business of parliament, be cut as short as possible*. < 
exclusive of reciprocity put through, voters' political exigencies on eaefc

handling of the cases already brought in, 
and guard against further cholera inroads.
One Death Yesterday.

Canadien Press.
Washington, July 17—The entire public 

health machinery of the government has 
been put in motion to fight off the cholera 
invasion from Europe. All consular re
ports from Europe bearing on /cases at 
any points are being carefully studied by 
officials here and the public health officer 
at Naples has been instructed to cable a number of the eighteen persons in The

-.=« «w
in the epidemic that is ra>aging Italy. suffering from the plague are seriously ill, 

All ships are being watched here and however, and the death list may be 
abroad, and special instructions have been swollen within the next few days. The
issued throughout the sérvice to safeguard Peaking task of making bacteriological 

», v. examinations m the case pf each of the
this country, from, the disease. 600 persons from the steamer Moltke and

A public health service expert hurried upon the Perugia was begun today. To- 
to New York city is expected to work night Dr. Doty issued a statement saying 
in co-operation with Dr. Doty and other that he regarded the situation as satie* 
health authorities there in a vigorous factory.

750. |
New York, July 17—The cholera situa

tion at quarantine is reassuring tonight to 
Dr. Alvah H. Doty, health officer of the 
port, and his assistants. During the past 
24 hours there has been one death, but 
no new cases have been reported, and a

lists gotten ready and the way cleared for 
a final ending of this long drawn- out strug
gle between majority and minority rule by 
an appeal to tte count##.

No Pay in It.
Meanwhile the weary members will have 

•to serve their country purely for patriot
ism and glory. The sessional indemnity of 
$3,500 paid at the rate of $10 per day sipce 
parliament met ip Novefitiw will be ex
hausted at the end of this month. There
after" there will be no more monthly 
checks. Private members ofibBth prides are 
coming back reluctantly and the party cau
cuses will undoubtedly urgpftts* the agon 

consistent wi

■

Japanese Press Divided in Discussion of Change in Pact 
With Britain—Some Regard it as Victory for the United 
States.

fiance between Great Britain, Japan and 
the United Estates.

■pi .... The minority press, on the other hand,
•ntinue to discuss the revised Anglo- severely criticize the agreement as being 

■Milanese treaty and while the majority of one-sided, and thus weakening the position 
fin papers favor the new alliance, still of Japan. The isolation of Japan, say 

are a few which strdngly condemn this section of the papers, is complete and 
The new situation, some of the papers the United States has greatly secured its 

“•*te, practically amounts to a triple al- position in international polities.

Canadian Press.
Tokio, July 17—The newspapers here

were
1. Dr. A. D„ Smith, grand master of tt»
,y Oddfellows. re|urned home Wednesday 
t. evening from Grand Ma nan where beas- 
le sisted at the installation at Ida thus Lodge . 
r.f on Tuesday.
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sfil

tlr and Mrs. Allan Ben 
>Ir" end Mrs. C. A. Lindi 
(red Lindow, Mr. and Mrs
and family are amonp G> 
„ ho are summering at th 

Mr, W. F. Todd, M. P., 
Miss Mildred Todd have 
trip fo .St. George this we 
ing car.

Mr. William Lemont, 
was a recent visitor in t 

Mri.! George MeLellan a 
Christine, are visiting Mi 

Jlre. John Jlodgins, of 
k1|d in Calais this week. 
Mr. Frederick MatXirhol 

ledo, Ohio, to visit Ills hro 
MacNiehol, and will mot'oi 
with Dr. and Mrs. Mac! 
family to,St. Stephen.

Dr. Frank Duston has Ï 
In town and gone to Spr 
to take a position on the 
tians at "the city hospital 

Mr/ and Mrs. N. Marks 
Jit tie' daughter, Winnifra 
the sea air at Deer Islar 

Mr, and Mrs. XV. R. X 
Blair went to St. Jo) 

to spend the wee

;

ri»l

son
*n|fr. and Mrs. Don. S. 
from Newcastle on Salt 
spend a few days at Rch 
Glimmer's parents, hunt 
Mrs. Gririimer 

Mr. Blaine McKusick 
DakotX’ennilion; South 

holidays in Calais.
Mrs. Edward Bontelle 1 

cock Point/ (Me.), to spen
summer, after a pleasant 
friends,

Mr.
(Penn.), 
city.

Mr: and Mrs. John W. i 
eons/ Earle and Henry, 
visiting Mr. Scovil's mo- 
Scovil:

Miss Edith St. (lair, 
(Mass.), has been visitii 
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley St. 

Mr. Harold Shaughnese 
I home from McGill ( olleg- 
I student, and will spend tl 

Misses Alice and Lorrai 
f arrived from Somerville (

,
Walter Echols, 

ia a visitor in I

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Ml 

(Me.), spent a day or t|
cently.

Mrs. Wells Fraser an] 
Bruce and Jean, have g| 
Beach, CampobelJv, to spJ
Mr. Fraser expects to spd
with them during their |
and.

Masters Kenneth and M 
Wihnot Main are in Pel 
a visit at the cottage o] 
Henry B. Ross. On Saj 
Mrs. Frank T. Ross droj 
and spent Sunday with thd 

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge El 
George, enjoyed a visit I 
days ago.

Mrs. Florence 5Vhall, d 
been visiting in Calais h 
Harry Purrington. On 1 
for a visit in St. John ] 
and will also make an d 
Nova Scotia, visiting the] 
before returning to her .h] 
Mrs. Burtis-, aceempani] 
Schalt haa not visited her] 
many years, and has bee] 
welcomed by friends she 

Mr.-,,, and Mrs. Alfred | 
, chiaa, .have been guests d 

ray Hill, recently,
Mrs. Mary Thompson. | 

the g^est of Mrs. Gilbert I 
WeA.f

| Mrs. Frederick Andrew 
K and Miss Main, who earn 
K drewg uv mptor^ boat! 
[ witfi a large party of tl 
I gentlemen, were the guJ 
I Blair when in town.

Mrs. Helen Beard, of 
] the guest of Mrs. Ernest j 

Calais last week.
Mr. Melbourne MacMa 

quite ill and confined t-o 
I a severe attack of jaundiq 

Mr. David F. Maxwell, Q 
ed from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin G. | 
rived from Montreal 
Hawthorne Hall of Miss Gj 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. B] 
daughter, Mrs. McKusick, ] 
left this week for their] 
which is situated on the q 
in a. picturesque spot, a ] 
Calais. *

Mr. and Mrs. Charles] 
family have arrived from q 
and . opened their handsoi 
Hill, and will remain dun 
They are all a welcome ad] 
and especially the young] 
Fred, and Kenneth Younj 
Rhoda and Georgia, who] 
il es among their friends.

Mrs. Patterson v of Eas] 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Ro| 

Mrs. John M. Stevens ] 
Edmundston, are guests ] 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jal 

Mr. and Mrs. T. HolnJ 
returned from their wedq 
at Mr. and Mrs. McKel 
weeks.

The summer colony a] 
Mrs. Frederick Waterson 
The Birches, and the B 
cottage is occupied by iNfl 
Mrs. Walter S. Stevens 
Broad being unable to go 1 
Mason as is their usual d 

| Mrs. Fred. S. White 
Hook Out Cottage. Mr. | 
Niqh'olson and family are] 

f Windsor Cottage, and I)n 
son and family are enjoy] 

| of Tranmore Lodge, wild 
are most cordially we I coral 
■and Mrs. Charles Mc I nine] 
Glory Cottage. The Ange] 
the summer home of a tl 

I Ray -bèàrted young men.] 
f angels in disguise, as the] 

brighten the pleasures an] 
cottagers in this colony in] 
amusement. Dr. and Mrs] 
Dorothy Nason 
stead- on the Nason farm] 
fcom Champlain, which i] 
the Nason estate.

Mr. Arthur Penna is a 
ness trip in Montreal. 1 
Toronto and other Cana] 
he returns.

Misses Portia and Agnd 
tUHrecT from St. Andrews] 

] 'guëikjts at the Gove-Obori 
Miss Alice Stevens is] 

^vith St. George friends.1 
] Mrs. George Frauley -] 

home in St. George tod] 
ivisit in Calais with her à 
■McArdle.

Mrs. 'George J. 01 arkq 
Clarke-are in St. Andrei] 
ing the rest of the 

Mr. Harold Burbank, d 
l^ge, is home for the sun 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank D] 
Sky;' are visiting Calais] 

Mr» Harold Murchie. ] 
SI the Howard Law Schq 
Welcome addition to the 
•lement..

■ Mile Dora Rounds hi 
New-York city.

Miss Muriel Eaton, whj 
ln8 a European trip, has] 

Mr. Keith Eaton, of ta 
College, has arrived at hi 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Grj 
Morning Side Cottage tl 

— ——-dc.., siA
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. the Superior eehool Mr. and Mre. G. King Greenlaw hav.
re- H. W. Murray spent a staff, left for her home in St. John this returned from a pleasant stay in St John' 
ys in St. John during the wee'-.. Mr. Greenlaw', health i, improving*

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McAulay have gone *
Wales; Mr. R. C. Tait, accompanied bv Ids to Shediac where they will spend the sum- 
nd Mr. daughter, Mias Lena,' visited Sackville on mer at their new cottage, 
sail to Wednesday, i Miss Bernice McNaughton, of Moncton,

sant re- Miss Libby McNeil, of New Glasgow, ia in town, thé guest of Mrs. J. A. Pat 
iting relatives in town on her 
i from a trip, to Boston".

Rev. Mr. Relcom, who ia holding ser
vice for the summer in the Baptist 

3 church, Shediac West, recently returned 
, from a trip of a few weeks to Northfield 
- (Mass'-)

Mrs. Jack McDonald and family, of 
Moncton, are spending a few weeks in 
town at the home of Mrs. McDonald's 
sister, Mrs. Puddmgton, Shediad West.

Mrs. J. McFadzen, Mr». Harley White 
and daughter, Miss Hazel, of "Sussex, ar, 
rived in Shediac this week to spend some 
weeks • at Shediac Cape,^^BHlH||J|||
Old Homestead,” the residence, of Mrs.
J. L. Newman.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Glasby and children, 
of Boston, are at the Cape for th 
mer, the guests of Mrs. Glastiy’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Welling.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frier and children, 
of Sussex, are visiting Mr. Frier's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Frier, Shediac 
East. ■',,:■' ■ s£2
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.sFROM ALL his' Dr.'

a eachday.
Mr. R. Gordon Stewart and wife 0f 

Ottawa, are summering at the Algonm,,,, 
Mrs. and Miss Howland, of London 

(Eng.), are guests at The Inn.
Miss Ames, of Boston, is at the Al- 

pianist for the season.

1 c
\ c mwm ■

Sunday in
-------- :--------------- -- : -

- Saturday, July 15. honor of being I.: ', th- . , , .
Far famed as St. John is as a cool sum- if at % «arden P^rt-V Md Mrs. Will M

mer resort, the fact has never been so gr011nda°”y Mrs* Arthur .Grenfell Kath^ri^1 B.V M'”* F

EStEm-E
streets like leaves from the trees m au a very brilliant affair. Mrs. Allison and purdy Miss Ethel McAvitytumn, from excessive heat, we m. this Misa Kaye viewed the coronation from an MryC- g HumWt and lie mother are Hampton, Kings 
has £enre,0irM warmer thau ^uaT U of St Louis their home, Riverside. drew Armstrong, S
^sn^wontt" tfr X 'over ^ ^U^Th,: M^R ^ ^ tCT' J' °' WU~”' °£

-■«**• *>*.
have. But we do, itis only the others brother, Dr. Ryan, i„ Pans for three D (Winnipeg), Mrs. Schaefer’ Mrs' strong went home on Monday, and Mrs.
who are ignorant. That they •relearn- moutb, h„8 returned to Moncton. Gordon Dickie Mr” WalteTnuemto Wilson left on Tnosday.
mg of our happy condition is evidenced Mr and ^ Frederick C. Bennett, Miss (Winnipeg) Mrs Fred C Jones Mrs Miss Nellie Godsoe returned home at
by the numUer of visitors m the city. K Bennett. .Miss L. G. Bennett, Miss He^G^irt Mrs ffibhmd Heml the last week-end.
A P‘ty it is that the taxicab is not on Annie Bennett, Mr. R. C. Bennett, Ottawa, drlckg Mra Blanchet .Mrs’ Starr Mrs Misa Géorgie Foster cerne, out from St.
hand so that “the stranger in our jnidet lnd Mrs. A. Spear, of Fairfield (Me.), are Blair;.’Miaa Cameron Mrs Lonelev’ Mrs Martins and spent the week-end with
might be. given the opportunity guests at Sea View House, LorneviUe Mr. WilKam Pugsley Mm W G Pugeley Mrs! friends at Hampton Station. <
mg some of our beautiful country, but it, Fred. Bennett and Mrs. Spear are brother D Pugsley Mrs Flood Mrs T’ Mr Miss Margaret Stewart, teacher of do-
like many other good things promised for and giater of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Lan- Avitv Mrf J B Cudlin ^s C ' H ' Fair’ meetic «fence m the schools of Cdgary, Km Bessie Wortman left on Saturday
our city, will be here soon. Motor cars ^ Heights. : weather Mrs ' FrinV Mr. R n ' pL* Alberta is home for her holidays, and of last week to spend some time with her
are greatly on the increase in Bt. John Mi.,s Marjorie and M„te, James Get- and ^rf^^wta re^ed on’tL spenfthe week”nd with Mr. and Mrs. C. friend, Miss Gertrud. Phillips, at her par-
Some new one. were added to the' list d ho have been visiting then- grand- f, „ S Smith Mein street, Hampton Station, ente' summer cottage at Ononette.
recently. Those of Mr. John E. Moore Dr, Jame, Christie,. Welli^ton *£***■**•. *£%£%** Mi^“ Eàith^Maxwdl’ formerly of St. , Dr. and Mrs. L. J. BeUivau, who have
and Mr. L. G. Crosby are tire latest. A row accompanied by Miss McLeod, left on , u 4 y gue6t of Mr- Stewart Fan- j but now of. Berkley (Cal.); Miss been “abroad” for the past two months, 
run to Fredericton ia a very popular route jyednesday for San Francisco, where Mr. M : y . N „ . ... Helen Slipp, professional nurse, of Lowell are expected home this week. Dr. Bel-
for automobitists. Not less than five or and Mrs. Gerrard now reside. Judge Arm- , _ — mL, Star, b otla- 18 lslt (Mass.), and Mrs. E. R. Fenwick, of St. hvaus many fnends have been very
six motor parties were in the Cathedral ltrong for a short trip to Boston, ' a V, , — „ John, are guests thi» week with Mr. and pleased to learn that his health is much
city last week-end, among whom were Mr. Thursday evening. v. ■ _ f, d H .rry Mrs W O. Slipp. Everett street, Hemp- improved.
and Mrs. Stanley D. Elkin, Mrs. Norman Mrs. Thos. B. O’Reily, Philadelphia, is ad Come ^ her ton 'station. - - Miss May Benedict, of St. John’s
Geoghegan, Mr. A. O. Hamilton of Chi- the guest of Capt. and Mrs.. Hayes, Duf Oro WWMrmlMr ! B Mre. Jennie E. Shelton, ef Worcester (Nfld.), who has been visiting friends in
cago, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Seeley of St. ferin Row_ West End. Mr s n P.ÎL, u “Pi (Mass.), arrived here today on a visit to Moncton recently, is at present the guest
John were on their way to Houlton, Mr. Alston T. Cushing, son of Mr. R. Mr and Arts^ R R Patterson Mr. and uncle> Mr john March. of the Misses Weldon, Weldon House.
Maine. Mr. and Mng, deB. Carntte and H Cushing, Lancaster Heights,, has ac- “rr Ml, Misws Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. A. N. McLéajr.-who has beam man- Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sumner, of Moncton, 
party and Mr. and Mrs. James Holly, «pted a position in the drafting office of u- Mr8' urury> Mr- and Mra- ager Qf the -branch, bank of New Brans- have been spending some time at the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Bouillon in Mr. ^he Canadian branch of the Cleveland " p . p nr-:v*j ûV wick here since its establishment, has in Weldon.
Holly’s auto, also went up. Others were Bride and Engineering Co. Mr. Cashing “r. Rercy Page arrived home this week the course 0f,business routine been recalled Mra. D. Robb and family, of Moncton,
Mr. Cedric Ryan, Mrs.. F. Ryan and Mu* has captured the B. Sc. degree at the- U.: *f“f a " y k' ' n to the main office, and left to take Up his are occupying a cottage at the Point for
Summer of Moncton. Several ante /par- N. B. and the Massachusetts Institute of- ™f- Y i* “1w™’ Safi. / duties yesterday. This jpotning. Mr. J. the- summer.
tnes were met. on the way to and from Technology. V ■ jJ, p”,.. S: Sutherland, who has been head of the . Mr. and Mrs. E. Taylor and family, of
Fredericton. Among them were Mr, and Mrs. Edward Schmidt, o£ Montreal-, Mrs. bf°l- - ,ale preached in bt. Paul s church branch at Kensington,; (P,.E. I.), took up Moncton, are at their Brule gpftage.
Mrs. Percy Thomson and Mr. and Mre- Harold Coleman and Miss Helen Furlong, «pnvP“ndp7 . , the work of. the office here, , - Dr. L. J. Webster arrived home from
Frank White, who went as far as Oak 0f Dorchester (Mass.), are expecte4 in;the: t—0VfKj*°88c‘ear' a°r - The finance committee of the Municipal Port Hawkesbury on Saturday last,where
Point, returning the same day. city next week. During their sfey they- Misa i»ssie danavot at. Mary s, me spend- (jbUBCji of Kings, with, M. G. i. Hudson he had been purchasing a very fine motorThe tennis tea at the courts on Wed- Ji be guests of Miss ElizabethYudong, '*• few days here with the Misse. Bal- Flewwelling, auditpr were in sereion at boat, 
nesday was in charge of Mrs. Harold C. Union.street. le„1.*®' _ ^ ; the court house yesterday receiving and Miss May- Harper returned on Tuesday.
Schofield, Miss (Sara Schofield and Misa Miss Fanny Scobria, Boston, is the guest Misses Raymond, of Woodstock, are paOTing accounts which do not require to of this week from Sussex, where she spent 
Lou Girvmn. The drawings took place for of her sister, Mrs. W. C. Allan, King guests Here ot Rev. W. A. and Mrs. Ray- be euWnitted to, the council, such session the past month most enjoyably as the
the first round of the mixed doubles tour- street, West End. moma. being practically the July sitting of the guest of Mrs. G. P. Wilbur,
nament to be played on the St. John Mrs. T. H, Burpee Witter, Vancouver, Among those who went to, the city on Hrger t*>dy. The Misses Williams, of Moncton, were
eourts in July. Those who were present has announced the engagement of her Friday to attend Mrs. Munray MacLaren s Tomorrow evepmg will be a sort of gala recently in town- for tiie day.
on Wednesday were Miss Lydia Kimball, daughter, Miss Amy Glen Witter, to Mr. tea were Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Miss night. with the officers and members of Mr. F. Dickinson, theologue of Mt. A.
the Misses Began, the Miases Molley and Edmund Russell Mowbray, manager of Warren Robert^ Mrs. Walter Trueman, Gorigtbian lodge. No. 13, A. F. and A. Univeraity, was in Bhediac on Sunday last 
Norah; Robinson, Mias Trueman, Miss the Royal Bank at Digby, and youngest Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mr». F. O. Jones, Masons, as all the offices will be filled and occupied the pulpit of the Methodist
Jean Trueman, Miss Jenetite Bridges, Miss son of Colonel Thomas Mowbray and Mrs. Mrs. w alter Foster and Mrs. Dickie. - "by Paymaster, a jiumber of degrees will church at the evening service.
Katherine Bell and guest, Miss Kendall Mowbray, Halifax (N. S.) The wedding Miss Boyce Carter and Miss Christine bé conferred, and refreshments will be The banquet tendered Hon. H. B. Em- 
o< Cambridge (Maas.), Mias Ena Mac- will take place in August. Crawford^ are off with a camping party to aerved at the dose. merson on Tbesday evening of this week
Laren, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Bertha Mr. and Mrs. William Pugsley, Mont- Line holm • Lake. A large number of Hampton residents on the grounds of the Weldon Hotel,
Macaulay. Miss Nancy Kingdom the real, are guests of the Hon. Dr. Pugsley Mr. E. S. Carter Kit this week for went t0 the Rev. Father Byrne's picnic proved a most unique and highly
Misses Emily and Katherine Sturdee.Misa and Mrs. Pugsley at the .Hotel. a) Rothe: Kirinbucto. ■ at Norton yesterday, and returned tiy the ful affair from every standptin
Doris Sayre, Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss say. - Miss HoUmgworth is in Bathurst visit- Maritime express in the evening. night was one of perfection, a glorious
Alice Green, Miss Constance McGivem, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mr. Cedric Alward Jog her Outer. 1 r ' „. : An excursion train, was run over the moon adding to the already brilliant arti-
Miss Kit Schofield, Mrs. Percy Thomson, and Miss Starr, who have spent the last Mrs. Payne, of St. John, was the guest gt Martins briut<4i this morning as far ficial lighting of the ever attractive and 
Mrs. Alexander Fowler, Mr. ITArcy, Mr. six months in Europe, were passengers of Misses Gilbert on Saturday. M Upham, giving a fine opportunity for beautiful Weldon lawn. The banqueting
Lewis, Mr. Joy, Mr. Skinner, Mr. Hugh on the steamship Empress of Britain. Several gentlemen were here from the a large number of friends and aympathiz- tables, were spread neath rows of colored
McLean, Mr. Douglas McLeod, Mr. Wal- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Ryder have city on - Wednesday attending a meeting ere to attend tlie, sOrange demonstration electric lights; tall vases of choice ■ and
lace Alward, Mr. Stanley Bridges, Mr. returned home from their wedding trip °f the Battle Line. Steamship Company, at tbat place. It was delayed for nearly fragrant wild flowers placed at close in-
Fred Taylor. to Upper Canada. which was held in -the pavilion. Ç^0 hours in startifig, i by reason of the tervals. Flags"- and bunting gracefully

The R. K. Y. C. annual cruise started Mrs. Thomas Buxton, of Washington, Mrs. Charles Taylor is receiving a-warm Quebec express, by, which a crowd of visit- waved in merited profusion,' while tiny
last Saturday • from ' MiUidgeville under with her mother, Mrs. Jackson, were welcome back to Roth,lay after several’ 0ra was expected,xheing that much behind Union Jacks helped decorate the festive
most favorable auspices. The commodore, guests lsat week at the Mayside Inn, months spent in New York. . her time. The jgampton Comet Band board. The dinner was served soon -after
Mr. Robert Thomson, had as guests on Hampton. An informal dance held in the boat club" waa jn attendance,, and played many 9, running on toward midnight, the toaata
board the flagship Corinfhian, Hon. R. J. The fifty-four boys and young men un- house on Saturday-evening was greatly en- pieces of popular music during the long and speeches occupying the flying mo- 
Ritchie, Mr. R. Downing Paterson and der the supervision of Mr. Brine, of New Joyed and the masquerade arranged for wait. ,o s ments until the wee ema’ hours, when a
Mr. D. Arnold Fox. York, who are camping near Lake Utopia Abie week.ia,pleasantly anticipated. xbe military ball at the 8th Hussars’ special train and numerous alités-conveyed

A delightful trip to the Belisle in Mbj >Vk?% in addition to Mr. Hnne, four in- 0*.-mUmri Mrs. Wmter Foster enter- bungslwy, Camu Sussex, to be held this the out of town gMRT sW«y; The She- 
WaJter P. White’s motor boat was en-' structors including Prof. Dikon of the tained at luncheon, covers being laid - for evening, will, be ittepdeef by a number of disc band, seated the reap balcony of 
joyed hy several friends this week. Among New York Military Abadémy, Prof. Smith twelve, the guests including Mrs. J; M.. jnvited guests ’(r^&i'^Hampton. the hotel, rendered fitting music through-
those on board were Mr. and Mrs. Charles of the New Jersey Military Academy, Rbbinsen, Mrs. Lucien de Bury (Mont- Auto parties haVeDéen more pronounc- out the feast. In the vicinity of 125
F. E. Robertson, Miss Lillian Raymond, Prof. Ford of Holy Cross College, and real), Mrs. Royden Thomson, Mrs. F. C. d than ever during the past week. Among guests were present to do homage to the
Miss Jean White, Mies Vivien Barnes. Mr. Phipps, a senior from the New York Jones, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Drury; those who enjoyed a visit to Hampton guest who, on account of valuable ter-

Mrs. Stringer, of Indiana, is the guest College of Physicians and Surgeons. (Winnipeg), Mrs. George W. Jones, Mrs. were Mr. Douglas White, Mr. and Mrs. vices rendered the “little town by the
of her daughter, Mrs. Spangler, Germain 1 bi- McLean, M. P., commanding offi- Guthrie (Ottawa), Miss Harrison, Mrs. Har- g b. and Miss E. L. Emerson, J. M. sea,” waa thua entertained and made to
street. ' — cer of the Canadian contingent at the old Schofield, Mrs. Walter Trueman (Win- Queen, H )V. Rising, Mr. and Mrs. W. feel the marked appreciation of the citi-

coronation, returned to. the city on Tues- nipeg.> The table decorations of mar- M. Harlow, Mr. lnd Mrs. Anderson, J. sens of Shediac.
day- gurites were greatly admired. F Moore, Darrell Peters, A. W. Adams, Mrs. Carter, of Moncton, is the guest

On behalf of the St. John local council Miss Mary Robertson has returned home R R Ritchie, 'John H. Moore, Mr. and of Mrs. I. Avard, Pleaaant street, 
of women, Mrs. David MeLellan, at St. from Ottawa after an extended visit,, Mra. R. Max McCarthy,1 S. L. Foster, W. The Methodist town church held its un- 
Andrew’s Rink On Tuesday afterndon, Mr*. Wilcox jiaa been here spending a L. Osborne, G. W. IxmdOn, Mrs, A. E. nual congregational picnic on the Han- 
presented to the city a handsome and sub- few daye at the home of her brother, .Mr* fDunbrsck, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 'rtiomaoti, nington picnic grounds on Wednesday
stantiai police patrol wagon/ The gift waa W. R. Turnbull. . Miss Hegan, Mr. and Mrs. Ryder, Mt. afternoon. A very large number were
reemved by His Worship Mayor Fftnli, Miss Fowler, of Toronto, is the guest of and Mrs. W. 8.' Tennant and two child- present and despite the great heat had a 
Aid. Russell, chairman of the Safety board, Mr. and Mrs, Frink, in the park. ren. There have "also been many trans- highly enjoyable time,
and other members of the common coun- Mrs. W. J. Davidson was hostess at a ients from the United States, and the Mrs. D. B. White, of Dorchester, was 

Mr. and Mrs. Walker ' Clarke have re- c1' Bullock, president of the small informal luncheon on Wednesday. western provîntes. the guest last week of her - mother, Mrs.
turned after k delightful trip to Ottawa. w°“«> » council waa present with several Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Mitchell and two ---------- - E. J. Smith, “Bellevue.”

Mrs. Fraser Winslow-and Miss Kath- ot5f ^djes belongi^ to the council. çhildren, of Bridgetown (N. 8.), spent ■■■■■■■■■I ■■ '
leen Holden were at Duck Cove the early 8r'ViUii».)fji Ajtken, it is said, will Monday and Tuesday here, guests Of Mr." 
part of the week the guests of their sister, for i0**4» ear'y next month La4y Mrs. John Mitchell.
Mrs. George Blair. r ‘ the daughter of General Drury Miss Emma Turnbull left on Tuesday for

Mrs. Walter Craibe >tia>on, of Boston, (-'ki,E!,lfari- and Çanddaughter of Mr. Dorchester, to be one of a house, party, 
are in the city visiting - Mrs. Craibe’a Pmon Drury, who formerly resided here and expects to be away two weeks, 
mother, Mrs. Dainnie, Wright street. wl?° 18 80 wel1 remembered by the Mrs. Fred, FoWler and her son, Master

Mrs. Lucien de Bury, who has been the mLC1p?e?S(xr o, , , . . Harold, of St. John, spent a few days, ih-
guest of her mother, Mrs. Keator, King ,,Mr ' , , Stevens, of MontreaJ. is eluding Sunday, at the home of Mn and
street east, expects to* leave for Little “,e J"6®* ^r parents, Dv. -and Mrs. Mrs. Thomas White, Fair Vale.
Metis on the St. Lawrence river, to spend T n 6nJuent'f°xiî street- Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Vugeley, ef-Ment»
the remainder of the summer. J’ ®odd8< °( arB rRWwWfa gtifest of Dr. D. M! Tait

Mr. Lauren, Seovii is the guest of his “ ind *****- *&****■ 1 Mrs. (Capt.) Atkihson is confu(ed,to her
aunt, Mrs. Harry Sleeves, in Fredericton. At^Esulanade ^dnev -nn r„lv Th?Va,,c 8iV6h by Miss Alice. Davidson home with a severe attack of toneffitia.

Mr. and Mrs. Hatt, of Marysville, were 7 th stork 1?" the’resid™!» *2? Monday evenin8 va* a ; great success. Mra. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, is visiting
in the city this week. £ $ and Mra Writer H* lbe party was chaPCToned by Rev. Gordon in shediac, the ^uest Qf her sister, Mrs.

Miss Ena MacLaren speift the week end n„ 4-,„ d,flr8' , Dickie and Mra. Dickie, and included Miss d. S. Hamer Sackville street,
with Mies Winnie Raymond at Rothesay 6mall brid nf Andrew Uavldeon' Mias Ethel McAvity, Miss Mr. endfdre. F. Moore, Master Claude
in the, Park. Ja* and Mre ÀlZ Purdy’ Miss Daniel," Mr. Jack Davidson, and ,ittle Miss Emily, <k Moncton, are

Mr. and Mrs. Easson, Mr. and Mrs. ^ize winn ' Among other mirate*nre^ Mr' H,rold Brook> Mlsa A- BTock- Mies guests of Mr) and Mrs. J. Moors “Lawn
Simeon Jones, Mr. Alexander McMillan On* were Mre T.m„„ T«r,k Mrf^^Ur«T.îr 8oPhle Robertson, Mr. Tom Gilbert and Cottage.”
and Mr. J. G. Harrison have returned ton Clinch and Mrs Herbert Lee ' ° ’ Mr' Coli” MaéKay.. A sail to the island, Mr and Mrs. J.'Scovil and sons, Earle
îü0m„Afi8lTg t° the head waters of Mrs. Hagerman aid little daughter of a ,erge bonfire and supper on the beach and Henry, returned on Tuesday to their 
the Matapeffia. Fnends of Mr. Easson will Fredericton, are in the city guests’ at were very greatly enjoyed. home in St. Stephen from spending d week
he Pieced to know that the injuries re- Miss Armstrong’s, Sydney street Æ*' ^fdlow ^lor and two children with Mr. Scovil’s mother, Mrs. H. A.
ceivedby him in a fall were not so senous Hon. J. Douglrâ Haxen and Mrs Hoz- Si Neï Westminster have been guests of 8covil, SackviUe street, 
as first thought, no bones having been en, Mr. CarveU, M. P„ and Mre. Carvell, Br“k family, this week - Mr. Forreeter, iof'Queen’s College, King
broken. of Woodstock, and Mr. J, T. Hawke, of Mrs. Wamwnght, of Kingston1 (N. B;), ston, who is occupying the pulpit of Knox

A merry party of young people from Moncton, were among the guests of the was among Rothesay friends on Saturday. Presbyterian church in toyn during,ll.e
SackviBè mid elsewhere have been camping British Admiralty, on the S. S. Dongolo. Mrs. Smith, of Port Huron, Michigan, summer season, left this week on a visit
new--Hatfield's Point on the St. John at the naval review of the British and aP<Mt Wednesday here with Mrs and. Miss to hia parents in Pictou.
™tèr’ them being Miss Dienstadt, foreign fleets at Spithead, on the Friday Buddmgton, on Rer way to’Shediac Mrs. E. A, Smith, in company with
Miss Madeline de Bury the Misses Chap- after the king’s coronation. ” -, - ,Mr8- R- D- Patterson gave a bridge of’ "Jennie Webster, is spending a fort-
pell, Japan, the Misses Dorothy and Edith St. John friend, were greatly shocked th"e table8 °? Tuesday afternoon. ' night with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. White,
Hun ton, Sackville; Miss Vivien McLeod, on Thursday to hear of thesudden death The Portland Methodist Sufiday school HalifaI.
Miss Ella Machum, Miss Dora Knight, lt New Glasgow, of Mrs. Charles Gray, being held here today, and is well Mra. A, Mugridge *nd olilldren hare re-
Miss Hazel Marston, Amherst; Miss Bessie whose husband while in this city was attended. - , turned from a visit to friends in Bau-
Smith, Miss Vega Gronhmd, Mies Alice manager of the Union Bank of Halifax. Mr8’ Wdllam Eurdy, of St. John, is the touche.
^Ison, Miss Mildred Walker Frederic- Very great sympathy is expressed for. her euest of Mr and Miss Pnrdy this week. Mrs. W. B. Deacoq and Mra. G. L.
ton. Misses Ethel and Bertha Bond, Hrii- family in their bereavement. Mr. and Mrs. Keator, children and Kinnear returned on Monday evening

r, riL'i, • , T , T, . , ------------- n«rse, of Halifax, Mrs. Gregory and family, from Bpending Sunday in Moncton, where
Mrs. Frederick Jones, of Port Arthur, DATUCfilV of Ftedencton, are expected at the Ken- they were .attending the funeral of Mra.

who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. nUlnCOAT nedy House at the week end. 1 Deacon’s relative, the late Mrs. Jos. Cran-
George Wetmore, Summer street, and who Rnth„.„v T„ly ia_Ti,= , .Miss Chandler, df St. John, was here daj] sintended leaving for home this week, has, e8ay’ July 13“The Bnnual dl9trict over Sunday, guest of Ml's. Robert Thom-
.on account of the hot weather in the 8ch°o1 meeting was held in the schobl son •
■west, pcstpimcd her departure. building.on Monday and was well.attended. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley and Mrs. William

Miss Frances Raymond, New York, who Trustees for the year are Messrs. Walter Pugsley were hostesses this afternoon at a
Is spending the summer in Hampton, was Wright, secretary-treasurer ; James Maynes tea given in honor of Mrs. W. G, Pugsley,1 
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. and Joseph Kennedy. Mr. B. C. Barclay of Montreal, who looked charming in a 
Edmond Raymond, Germain street. Boyd is auditor. ' ‘ lovely gown of white marquisette heavily

Mr. and Mrs. William Downi'e are spend- Rev. John Lennox, of Scotland, who on embroidered" in blue, and worn over bine 
ing the summer at Duck Cove. Tuesday evening was inducted as pastor of satin. Mrs. D. A. Pugsley received in a

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Forbes will leave the Presbyterian church at Norton, preach- handsome dress of nile green Satin, Mrs:
for Kingston (N. B.) to spend the re- ed at Rothesay on Sunday evening. William Pugsley, blue silk with cerise
mainder of the summer. Mrs. W. T. Peters, who was quite ill on trimmings. The tea table was most at-

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield and Saturday and Sunday, is better today.' Her tractively arranged with lovely old silver 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Schofield went from daughter, Misa Julia Peters, nurse in St. and glass, the floral decorations being pink 
the city to' participate in the informal John hospital, came home on Monday and and white peonies) Mrs. Thomas Bell ami 
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Robin- Miss Florence Ellison, of 'Appbaqu), .Mrs. Mrs. G. S. Flood poured, Miss Domyille
son’s fifteenth wedding anniversary which Peters’ sister, is also here. and Mrs. George Fleming cut the ices,
took place at their cottage at Westfield "Mr. and Mrs. George Gallagher returned Mrs. Gilbert Tapley showed the guests to 
last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson home on Monday from a two weeks’ honey- the tea room. Miss Purdy, Miss Daniel, 
were presented with a very handsome cut moon trip to Boston and New York. Miss A. Brock, and Miss Davidson waited, 
glass dish. '■ Mr. and Mre. John A. Calhoun, of Phfia- Among the guests were Mrs. J. M. Robin-

Mr. L. B. Knight and Mrs. Ktight left delphia, are here visting Mr. and Mrs. son, Mrs. Blair, Mias Cameron, Mrs. Long- 
Wednesday for Scotland, going by way of Thomas Bell. Jey, Mrs. H. A. Calhoun, Mrs. Mitchell,
Montreal. Mr. Knight took with him hie Mrs. Jack Fairweather and little daugh- Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. Roy den 
automobile, with which it is his intention ter ,Miss Barbara, are home from Frédéric- Thomson, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Drury
to tour Scotland. ton, where they were guests of Mrs. Ta- !(Winnipeg), Mrs. Henry Gilbert, Mrs.

Mr. William Scovil, son of Dr. Frank bor. Blanchet, Miss Blanchet (Montreal), Mrs.
Scovil, of Brighton (Eng.), is expected to Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson and R. E. Paddington, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. 
arrive in St. John this Week*. He will be Miss Hooper have gone to Upsalquitch for W. R. Turnbull, Miss Coffey, Mrs. r. v. 
on the staff of J. M. Robinson tc Sons, a month’s salmon fishing. Jones,. Mrs. Daniel, Mre- Starr, Airs,
bankers. A party of ladies went to the island on Shaefor, ijrs. Gordon Dickey, Mra. Wal-

Mrs. Lucius C. Allison and Miss Kaye, Monday to "enjoy.* swim and" hâve lunch, ter Truenyn (Winnipeg), Mrs, K.D.Pat- 
ef this city, who are in England, had the They were Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Miss teflon,1 Mrs. Cùdhp, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm-

’ ’ are being tendered -

gonquin as
Dr. C. M. Sills, of Geneva (N. y j 

came on Saturday and is enjoying llj 
summer home, Ifield.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Hinton, thJ 
Misses Hinton, Master Ellsworth Hinton 
and two maids, of Montreal, are at the 
Algonquin.

Miss May Coleman and Miss Fannie 
Barclay, of Calais, spent Mondav 
pleasantly among St. Andrews friends. I

Hof Fredericton, )>

I SACKVILLEof TEmany
Sackville, July 12-Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Wry and "family are occupying their sum
mer cottage, just completed, at Cape Tor- 
men tine.

Miss Hattie Cahill has returned to her 
home here, after spending some time in 
St. John.

Mrs- Laban Lawrence, of Beverley 
(Mass.), is renewing old acquaintances 
here. She is accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. C. Bowser.

Miss Anna Lowerison, of St. John, is 
the guest of her sister, Miss Etta Loweri
son.
• The. Tennis Club were entertained at 
tg* on Thursday evening at the club 
house. Beside the members, several visit
ors enjoyed the evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Snow are spending a va
cation with friends in different parts of 
the province. Dr. Snow attended the 
■Dental Association in St. John while ab
sent.

Miss Mary Lucas is visiting friends at 
Bectouche. .. x .

Miss "Alice Thistle, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest of Mrs. B. C. Atkinson, Port Elgin.

Mrs. William Sullivan, of Jamaica 
Plains, is the guest of Marshall and Mrs.
Sullivan.

Miss Grace Avard is spending a week at 
Cape Tormentine.

Mr. Harry Black, of Amherst, has mov
ed his family to their cottage at Point de 
Bute for the Summer. Mrs'. Black’s sis
ter, Mrs. Gordon Fraser, with her hus
band and family, of Sydney, are guests 
there this week en route to Vancouver 

,to reside.
Mr. and Mre. John Lea have returned 

from their honeymoon trip and taken up 
their residence on Park street in the 
bungalow, recently occupied by Professor 
Horsfall.

The Methodist church school room was 
well filled on Thursday evening when the 
congregation met to extend a welcome to 
-Rev. Samuel Howard and family who had 
arrived the previous day. Principal Pri
mer occupied the chair, and after a few 
words of welcome called on Dr. Inch, Dr.
Allison, Rev. A. B. Dickie and Rev. H.
Came to address the gathering, all of 
whom expressed the pleasure felt by the 
return of Rev. Mr. Howard, as well as 
Mrs. Howard and family. Mr. Howard re
sponded gracefully, A solo, by Miss James 
enlivened the evening. Ice cream and cake 
were served during the social hour before 
leaving for home.

Miss Robinson, of London, England, is 
spending some months with her sister 
Mrs. Hillier.

Mrs. H. H. Parlee and children, of Ed
monton, Alberta, are guests of Mrs. Par- 
lee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ogden. Miss Gret Ogden met them in 
St. John on Saturday and accompanied 
them home. :

Miss Carrie Watson, of Toronto, i* 
spending some time with her brother,
Professot Watson.

Rev. H. Came was pleasantly surprised 
on Tuesday -evening by receiving a bap
tismal' rébe from* thè • Sunshine Society of 
Main street Baptist church.

Dr. Alex. Lamb and Mra. Lamb, of 
Havelock, Sr* visiting Dr. Lamb’s parents;
Mr. and Mra. Robert Lamb, Botsford.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McPhee, of Win
nipeg, are guests of Mr. McPhee’s par
ents, Mr. and Mre. Cyrus McPhee, Cook- 
ville.

Mr. George B. Lowe, of Halifax, an ex
pert in the concrete block business, has 
been spending a short time at the new 
concrete factory here, which is ready for 
business. At a recent meeting of the com
pany, Dr. Secord was elected president, 
and C. C. Avard, secretary. ‘

At the anUngl meeting of the Baptist 
W. M. S. on Thursday officers elected 
were: President, Miss B. Woodworth;
vice-presidents, Mrs. Thomas Patterson ronto. H ^HH
Mrs. J. Humphrey; treasurer, Mrs. Dr. Mr. D. R. Forgan and_ family, of (01- 
Copp; recording secretary, Mrs. J. S. Few- cago, are at the Algonquin.
1er; corresponding secretary, -Mrs. T. R. Messrs. Henry Meeting and Charles 
Ehrhardt; superintendent mité boxés, Mrs Epps, of St. George, spent Sunday here 
H. E. Goodwin ; mission band leader, Mis Misses. Freda and Grace Russell are 
Gann. Mra. James Wry, an elderly mem- visiting Grand Manan friends,
ber of the society, who is leaving Sack- Mrs. J. N. Pugsley of Ottawa, is at
ville, was pleasantly surprised by receiving the Algonquin for the summer, 
a certificate of life membership. Mre. Roy Gillman has returned from

Friends of Fletcher Peacock, son of Mr. visiting Milltovra friends, 
and- Mrs. Job Peacock, * Botsford, are The cottage on the Bar Road owned hv 
pleased to hear of his appointment as di- Mr. Edward Maxwell, of Montreal, is oc
rée tor of manual training for New Bruns- copied by his family, 
wick in succession to T. B. Kidner. Among the Algonquin guests this week

Miss Carrie Atkinson, of Fall River are Mrs. F. Ryan, Miss Ryan and C. C
(Mpse,), is the guest of her parents, Cap- Ryan, of Sackville, and Miss Sumner, of 
tain and Mrs. 8. B. Atkinson. Moncton.
’ Cecil Hicks, of the Bank of Nova Scotia Mr. Harry Jones returned to Montreal 
staff, is spending a vacation at Pictou on Saturday.
(N. 8.) Mr. George McCoubrey, of Boston. i«

At the annual school meeting on Mon- visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
day, regret was expressed at the resigna- McCoubrey.
tion of Miss-sElizabeth Anderson, teacher Mr. Frank Algar, of St. Stephen, is in 
of Grades VII and VIII, in the Central town and will remain for some time, 
school. Miss Anderson is a graduate in Mr. Rant, of Montreal, is at Mrs. P. 
vocal music of *the conservatory, and a P. Russell’s.
valuable aid in that line as well as in all Major Brewster and family, of Walker- 
others. Her place will be taken by Mr. ville (Ont.), are, pleasantly located in 
Harrigan, of the Salem school. “Chestnut Hall.”

Professor Bigelow, who suceeds Dr. An- Mr. and Mrs. Cuthttert Mowatt and 
draws at the university, was a visitor here baby, of Montreal, are visiting Mrs. Chas. 
last week. ,* Mowatt, Beech Hill.

Miss M. J. Jones is spending the vaca- Mr. and Mrs. George Hall will leave for 
tion at her home in Bayfield. St. John on Saturday and visit other

The marriage took place at the home cities before .returning to Houlton (Me.) 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Atkinson, Port 
Elgin, on Wednesday, of Mr. R. M. Wool- 
latt, of the Royal Bank staff, Montreal, to 
Miss Susie Verges, of Port Elgin. Rev.
A. E. Chapman was the officiating clergy-

ràsa'-*
Rothesay.(Roston),

HAMPTON
Ço.„July.l2-Mrs. An 
(/John, and'her daugbr Mr. W. J. Osborne, 

spent Sunday in town.
Miss Marion Frazer, of Ottawa. j5 , 

guest at The Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Cameron, of Provi. 

dence (R. I.), are visiting Rev. A. T anil 
Mrs. Bowser, Cedar Croft.

Miss Norrinne Cunningham, of Boston 
is being most cordially welcomed by ],e2 
young friends here on her return this 
year. Miss Cunningham is visiting bar 
grandmother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy. Ken- 
nedy’s Hotel.

Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, of Orillia, h„ 
returned to his home after several months’ 
stay in town superintending the

at “The

I
e Mim-

i

Jwater
wonts construction from Chamcook to the 
Algonquin Hotel.

Mrs. H. W. Kinney and Miss Kinney 
of Cincinnati, are guests at the Algon
quin.

Mrs. Charles Mowatt was hostess on 
Tuesday at the tea hour to the members 
of the Missionary Society in her cabin
Beech Hill.

Mra. George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
is occupying the residence of Captain N. 
M. Clarke and ia entertaining Mrs. Bon 
nell and three children, of Femie (B. (.... 
also Mise Clarke, of Bear River (N. S.) 
Mise Pauline Clarke is of the parti-, also 
Miss Doris Clarke.

Mrs. Frank P. Barnard is leaving on 
Monday for Digby (N. S.) where she 
will - visit for some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Ross, of Ottawa, 
are among the Algonquin guests.

Mr., Jr B. Calvo, of Washington, is at 
,The Inn.

Mrs. E. N. Heney.Miss Marjorie Henev, 
Theodore B. Heney, of Montreal, are en
joying the summer at the Algonquin.

Mt. Wesley Welsh, of Deer Island, has 
been among the summer visitors recently 
and was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 5. E. 
Field.

Mr. and /Mrs. Edward Mallory purpose 
leaving for their home in Toronto on Sat
urday: Their visit here to Mr. Mallory's 
parents hae been a very enjoyable one.

Mrs. Verne Lamb (nee Miss Nellie Hib
bard) is expected to arrive here on Sat
urday from her western home. A glad 
welcome awaits her from many friends.

Mrs. Dunn (nee Miss Claudia Maloney 1 
will arrive on Saturday with baby and 
will be the guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mre. John S. Maloney. Mrs. Dunn will 
be most cordially ' greeted by her friends, 
young and old, on her return.

Mrs. Cantwell and Miss Brooks, of Win
nipeg, are visiting Mrs. Alphonse O’Neill.

Mr. E. G. Vroom, of Montreal, was 
pleasantly greeted by his many acquaint
ances here last week.

Mr. C. C. Harvey, editor of the Fort 
Fairfield Review, ia occupying Red Cliff 
for a short time.

Mrs. A. ,A. Belmore and Mrs. E. A. 
Tweeddale, of Fredericton, are guests it 
Kennédy’s Hotel. - *

Mr. Harvey Kissock, who " has been a 
recent guest at The Inn, returned to To
ronto on Monday.

Mr. Halbert Burton, of Cambridge 
(Mase.), is among relatives here.

Miss Addie Ray is entertaining Miss 
Ethel Young, of Dorchester (Mass.)

Dr. Steel and Miss Steel, of Boston, are 
at Mrs. John Russell’s.

Messrs. Robert and Henry Bowser are 
at their summer homé, Cedar Croft, for 
the summer.

Mr. Ned Gove concluded a very happy 
vacation here, and has returned to To-

:

success- 
t. The

y.

t

: -
g

, of Indiana, is t* guest 
-, Mrs. Spangler, Germain

Mrs. J. R. Harrison and .little daughter 
will arrive from Middleton (N. S.), to
day to visit Mre. Harrison’s mother, Mrs.

aqila]pg- mg 
is the guest of 

Mrs. George Çofrtçp.apd. Miss Joan Cos
ter, at Duck Cove.-

Mrs. Morris Hagen' is at St. Andrews 
to remain for thé balance Of the sum
mer. . . , , •

■

„. iv, Ritchie, *johh H. Moore, Mr. and 
Mre/ '&'Max-McBsHfiÿ; S. L. Foster, W. 

M”- Wilcox has been, here spending Osborne. G. W1 London, Mra A. E.
few days at the home of her brother, (Mre rDùribrùéfc "Mr. WMiï. Pércy Thomeofi, ” ’ Mite Hegan %, ^ Mra V ” —

and Mrs. W. B. Tennant and
------------------------ - ,™„. ren.' There haSre-ahro been many trans-
Mrs. W. J. Davidson was hostess at a ients from the United States, and the

wesfern "provîntes. . ; .

J. Morris Robinson, Queen 
liss Elizabeth Miller is

SHEDIAC
DORCHESTERShediac, N. B., July 14—Mise Ç. Bate

man, of Winnipeg, arrived in town this 
week to spend the summer at her home, 
Bateman’s Mills, Shediac .Cape.

Miss Minnie Howie, .of1 Boston, is vis-, 
iting her parents, Rev. Isaac, and Mrs. 
Howie, Caldfr street..

Rev. Dr. Sprague, of Sackville, was the 
'guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. B..C,

Dorchester, July 12—Mr. Will Landry, 
of Peterborough (Ont.), and Mr. Allan 
Landry, who has just, returned from a 
year’s study in Paris, France, are now in 
town visiting their father, Justice Landry.

Rev. B. H. Thomas has returned from a 
trip to upper Canadian and several Ameri
can cities.

Ob Thursday last, a small party, among 
whom were Mr. and,Mrs. C. S. Starratt,
Rev. D. E. Hatt, Mr. and Mrs. Elkin Coch
rane, the Misses Myrtle and Muriel Thom
as, Miss^ Bernice Emmerson, Miss Bessie 
McKinnon and Miss Marion Emmerson, 
enjoyed a trip to Grindstone Island.

Miss H. I. Hanington and Miss J. F.
Johnson, of Moncton, are in town and 
have taken a house on Church street for 
the summer months.

Mrs. C. Godfrey returned home on Sat
urday having visited Amherst friends for 
a few weeks.

Mrs. G. F. Wallace, who was the guest 
of Mrs. James Friel for a few weeks, has 
returned to her home in Pictou (N. S.)

Miss Cronin, of St. John, is in town, the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Doris McGrath.

jolly dance was held at the golf 
Friday evening last, chaperoned 

by Mrs. G. R. Payzant. Refreshments 
were served shortly before midnight, after 
whiéh the fun was kept up with even 
greater spirit till a small hour of the 
morning.

Master George MacKenzie, of Sackville, 
was in town last week visiting his friend,
Master Charles Hickman. _ -

Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss C. Fair- 
weather, Miss Otty and Mr. Otty, of St.
John, are spending some time in town, 
the guests of Mrs. M. G. Teed.

Arrangements are now being talked of 
with a view to holding an open air tea in 
the course of ten days, which will raise a 
fund sufficiently large to enable our boy 

, scouts, numbering about forty, to have 
more than the. anticipation of a camping 
expedition a few miles distant. , ; -

On Monday afternoon a party of young 
people drove to the Log Cabin, chaperoned 
by Mrs. A. B. Tait, where at 6 o’clock 
justice was done to an elaborate supper.
The evening was spent on the shore, beside
a huge bon-fire while the musical and witty Rev. p. Hazen Rigby and sister, Misa 
ones provided amusement. Among those Selena, of Campobello, with Miss Rob- 
present were Mrs. Tait,.the Misses .Carme
lite Richard, Muriel Chapman, Josie Qul- 
ton, Emily Teed, P. McKenzie, C. Fair- 
weather, Otty, Cronin, Doris McGrath, Ada 
Palmer, Kathleen Hewson, Marié Landry,
Molly McDade, Aileen Chapman, Mabel 
McDonald, Lulu Bishop, Bessie McKinnon,
Marion Emmerson, Nita McLeod, S. Kelly, 
and Messrs. Will Tait, Jack Teed, Emmer
son, F. C. Dickie, Cedric McGrath, Will 
Landry, Hugh Teed, Wjll Hickman, Herb 
Palmer, Allan Landry, Cyril/Chapman, Leo 
Richard, Raleigh Trites (Sackville), Otty,
Will McQueen,. Ralph Hewson, Dr. Glu- 
det (Memramcook), and Dr. A. R. Lan-

.
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BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, July 13.— Mr. and Mr- 

Harry 0. Budd are enjoying a two week?' 
outing at Wilson’s Beach, CampobeE

Miss Pauline Clarke, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. George J. Clarke, is expected 
home tomorrow. She is accompanied by 
her aunt, Mrs. Bonnell, whom she ha» 
been visiting for several months at he1' 
home in Femie (B. C.) They will go at 
once JHH I 
Clarke are occupying a cottage for the 
summer.

Rev. Craig Nichols, of Trinity church, 
and Mrs. Nichols, are enjoying a two 
months’ visit in Kings county for ■"'c 
benefit of Mr. Nichol’s health. Mb 
Strange, a lay reader, will conduct the ser
vices during his absence.

Mr. Henry E. Hill, who has been en
joying a three months’ visit to the Brit 
ish Idea and the Continent, returned home 
on Tuesday. Hie daughter, Miss Julia 
Hill, who accompanied him on his Euro
pean trip, came to Montreal, where she 
will remain with friends for a few- week? 
Miss L. Purvea, who also enjoyed the 
trip with Miss Hill, arrived home on 
Tuesday.

Rev. George F. Dawson and family have 
arrived and are occupying the Methodist 
parsonage. Rev. Mr. Dawson occupied 
the pulpit of his church on Sunday 
ing and evening with much acceptance.

St. Stephen, July 14—A most pleasant 
tea and gay little dance 
the golf club house on Saturday evening.

Mrs. J. M. Johnson arrived last week 
from Ponkapog (Mass.), to pay a visit to 
Mrs. George A. Murchie during the warm 
weather. Mrs. Johnson is most cordially 
welcomed by her friends on the St. Croie

Mr. and ‘ Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, M «« 
Roberta Grimmer, Miss Nettie Harrison,

&
Mies Neta Fawcett was called to Am

herst on Saturday by the death of her 
grandmother, Mra. Beharrell. „

Loyal Orange Lodge left this morning 
by an early train for Newcastle to cele
brate, accompanied by the Citizens’ Band 
and a number of pleasure seekers.

Mra. Roach and child, of Toronto, are 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mra. David 
Estabrooks.

I"

to St. Andrews, where Mr. and Mr?
Miss Margaret Atkinson, trained nurse 

in Boston, arrived home last week to 
spend the summer with her mother, Mrs. 
Capt. Atkinson.

Miss Rhoda MacDpugall, of Fredericton, 
has been spending a short holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. MacDougall, 
at their prettily situated home, “Dunolly 
Cottage.,”. Upon Miss MacDougall’s re
turn to Fredericton. ahe was accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Jessie, who is attend
ing the summer school of science being 
held in that city.

Mr. L. J. Webster, manager ot the 
Bank of Montreal at Levis (Que!), ac
companied by his little son and daughter, 
is spending a couple of months at the 
Weldon House. Mrs. Webster and little 
daughter, Phyllis, who are at present in 
Moncton, expect to arrive later.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight and little 
child have returned to Moncton from 
spending some weeks in Shediac, guests 
of Mrs. Knight’s sliter, Mrs. J. Living
stone.
. Mrs, G.’ Rasa and children are home 

from a two .months’ trip to Boston.
Miss Hoggin,, of Charlottetown, is vis

iting at the Beach, the guest of Mrs. A. 
Weldon, “Siesta.’’

Mrs. and Mwa^Moss, of Sackville, are 
spending thfe summe? months in town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Jones and family, of

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews,-’July 13—Mr. and Mrs 

Robert E. Brehm left on Sunday night’s 
train for their home in St. John's (Nfld.)

Mrs. M. N. Cockbum and daughter 
Miss Kaye, went to Fredericton on Fri
day evening. Mrs. Cockbum returned on 
Monday.

1
inson, of Marysville, and Mr. Lockaley 
McKnight, of Fredericton, we^e guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Rigby on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stiebel, of Boston, 
are fenjoying a stay in town, guests at the 
Algonquin.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hall-and son, G. 
A. Hall, jr., ot Houlton (Me.), are guests 
at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St, John, 
are most welcome guests in town. They 
are enjoying their stay at the Algonquin.

Mr. H. A. Foster, of Ottawa, is among 
the Algonquin guests.

Mr. James McKinney, of Calais, is 
among the summer visitors and is, visit
ing relatives here.

Mr. Charles T. Copeland is bring most

i
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A number of members of the Orange or
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Mr and Mr». Allan Benton and family,! spending a few occasional days there when Guy Clinch, Mrs. John Brown, MisJ Chatham, spent two days lirtewn this'• Monday at 1 o’clock at the residence of! wood and Miss Gertrude Sherwood are' aad the Sonomia. Allen and Harold Crook- 

v and Mrs. C. A. TJndow, Miss W inniM wishmg » sea.. side outing. , Spencer, others assisting. 1 week, gu»t of Mrs. Loupubury’e parents,'Mr. George O. Spencer, of this city. The, still very- ill. : shank continued the trip to Fredericton.
I i j „„low. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Webber nril ^r' and Mr8-Da,vl<l Mr- GAnville Cawley, of the St Stephen Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lamkir. . j ceremony was performed by Rev. J. L.j Miss Edna White, of Orange (NT. J.l, returning date in the evening and going on

~ ° mV “• .>i£-r!M'5485,,tftT2UT£cS?£t£l'ir&‘fcVÆkiw...

' m,. \\* F. Todd, M. F., Mrs. lodd an(Uw^ ; “nd,^r8- «y came irom Mr. R. H. Harper, of Springfield. (Mass.), Fort Daniel (P. Q.) First Baptist. Prof. Hiram Ball presided Hartland to attend the Baptist convention medical student, is spending a few day*
, M,Mrcd Todd have been enjoying a odstock on Monday to spend a few days is at the^ ictoria. Mr. Trueman, ot the B^nk of Cojnmerce, at the piano and rendered appropriate being held there. in town at Norwald, the home of Mr. and

. =-•* *-k - “•k «X'Sjj ? -*i. A^sz^srvsz c.&ss <-jsrsrtS(t£!T t. =. Wæxsteï « jwzsjzs .!■ srjs, t -•«..** „.
II \;v William Lemont, of Fredericton, gratulations on^ the birth of a son. land. : Iruemao. lace and liât of same shade. She waa un- a son. x j guest of the Misses Peters, at Glenora.
mi , j,-cent visitor in town. "ome M Mn$- M- Li McLeod on Mr«. Harold Lambert is visiting her; Miss .Josephine Hutchison, of St. John, attended. The rooms were prettily» deçor- Mrs. Guy S. Kmnear was hostess at aj On Wednesday, July 12, at Upper Gage-

Vrr< George McLellan ahd her daughter,; Wednesday afternoon was the scene of a parents Postmaster and Mrs. T. O’Brien, arirved here today to spend a few weeks ated with wild flowers and roses. The most, delightful tennis tea on Tuesday town, Mr. Howard Weston, of Gagetown. 
r. .tine are visiting Montreal/friends^ 'er3r ar*d happy wedding when her Mrs. G Afield Boone, of Malden (Mass.) r with Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Hilyard. guests included only the immediate rela- afternoon. and Miss Sadie Weston, of Upper Gage-« - jtsjsisvs^. "" îcs s ssr,;.x.fesjwg! Jr&s».ar- ■p*“ s"“’ «* — s** *i-»-

i I r. derick MacNichbl bag gone to To- the Baptist church, to Mr. John Me- mission board, and Rev. E. Fletcher, of been attending the Liberal convention mony, Miss Gorbell, Miss Tritee, Miss Miss Fi-awsee Smith, Elgin, who has 
, • uhio to visit hts brother. Dr. George Kay, of Halifax (X S.) . The youthful the Baptist home mission board, occupied, there. Jones and Miss Peters serving. Mr. and been the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Eve-
v' v 1,01. and wifi motbr from that state looked very sweet and attractive m the pulpits of the Presbyterian ahd Bap- Mrs. D. McLean, of Charlo, is now vis- Mrs. Spencer left on the Ocean Limited le,Rb. has returned home.
* IV. and Mrs. MacNichol and their. ad*lnty go»n of pal.e Vldle^ chiffon, with tist churches on Sunday . ! $*! her daughter, Mr*. L. D. Jones, for Montreal, going from there on a cruise Miss Bessie Parkin, Millerton, spent the Newcaetle, July 13—Rev. W. J. Bate and

•w Jas&SÆWfWiRÆ a ws-f* ys,. ». m,w «*> -* •>
I. and gone to Springfield (Mass.), wa8 unattended. The house was prettily Mrs. Pheasant and daughter, Mrs. Ben-, Monday last in town. frienda in the city- who join in wishing friands here. I Bay du Xin. C. H. Bouiden. B. A., of

, ,1 e a position on the staff of physi-’ trumped with ferns, rpses and quantities ton, of White Plains. New York, are sum- Mrs. W. K. McKean ja leaving tomor- them much happiness. Mrs. Edith Fairweatber returned Wed-, Kings College, Windsor (X. S-), was a
‘ at the city hospital. .of bPauhful foliage. The wedding gifts mering at Masrarene. row for Chester (X. ,S.j, to spend a week Mrs. H. S. Bell is spending a week in nesday to her home in Seattle (Wash.) ; guest of Mr. Bate the beginning of this

"\Ir and Mrs. X. Marks Mills and their "-ere very valuable ana varied, and were -------------- with friends. - . Shediac, the guest of Mrs. D. "S. Harper. A- B. Maggs spent the first of the week1 week.
I,„, daughter, Winriifred, are - enjoy.tig of cut-glass, silver china and many beau- . BATHURST- ------- ■------- Capt. W. A. McKee, who wad one of the ™ Fredericton.

|,i „ ma air "at Deer Island. f’fu' ornaments and brie-a-brac. After the MONCTtiN members of the Canadian contingent at tre ... „ Bp
j and Mrs. W. R. Xlarson and their marnage Ceremony and congratulations, Bathurst, July 13-Mrs, A. G. Bishop, mvnyfun coronation, returned home on Monday after Mr- Sherwood’s funeral were Mr. and Mrs. in the banking houses of Bridgewater (N.
Blair went to St. John in their tour- supper was served, and the hippy pair left of gt jolm, accompanied by her two chil- Moncton. July 13-Mr. «. J. McKenzie, a most delightful trip. ! P0^ S* M”l îî^?Wan’ Monc" K"L J
, to spend the week-end. >“ the Washington County train for Boa- ■ , . . d , .. __ . ______. .______ Mrs. James Condon and two children ! tonl Mr. A. Sherwood, Hillsboro. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson and son, ofl^and Mrs. Don; S. Grimmer arrived ton to spend their honeymoon at some ^ gf// *° her m° ' ' . ’ . , • . T ,left on Tuesday for Strathadam (N. B.),LMr’- Emilï Vripps has returned from Jacksonville, Florida, accompanied by maid

P~ , Veivcastle on Saturday evening to popular resort on the sel coast of Massa- Mrs- Ye0,ge ' Jert- , , gu®at df his brother, Mr. -J. J. McKenzie. wjjefe ,th wl]] SDen(j t|.„ 8Ummer. j Boston. and chauffeur, are visiting Mrs. Wilson s
ro , a few days at' Rockville, with Mr.i-chusetts. When they return to Halifax • An ice vream social is to be given b> ; Mrs. David Rogers left on Saturday to R A jc Burt of Shediac spent Tues- M”- Harry Parlee and children, of Win-' former home, she having been Miss Eliza-

Surveyor General and thly.will bè at’home at 11 Williams street the members of th? ^c,ety of the Ch h min her husband in ■ Vancouver, where' *P“‘ T““ nipeg, pMsed through to S.ckrille thia'beth Watters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr Grimmer > - in that city. Miss McBèod wah most pop,,- dren "f Mari, on„^.Q7".e:;e"m.8> . they purpose makmg'their home Prof. Hiram BM1 is enjoying a month’s week to ‘Pe"d the summer with Mr,. Par- WiUiam Watters, of San Francisco, but
• Mr Rlaine McKusk* has arrived from lar among her circle of friends, who great- /l 1" in this affsb- «nd it nrimnses to1* Mr , *(nd Mrs; J* X '„J’*c,kj,°® beTe ie" holidays to be spent in visitinggsome of the Ie*’* Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Odgen. formerly- of Newcastle. She left here
Ye milfon South Dakota; to spend his ly regret her departure frotn among them. 'Vte^fnV .T. t“. : turned from a tnp to Hahfax. ■ larger Americ/i citi«. W. A. Sherwood spent Sunday in Hall- about twenty year, ago.
h<MayMaBontelle has gone tb Han-' ÊB HugTl1hl° brid^^andmoth^ -Mr. and Mrs. Rennet C. Mullins havej lix weeks^p h™wit& M^Xlte McK  ̂leR £ t£o£i  ̂ w« in St. John thi. Co^ofS *

p,/:;a  ̂ .r à “^D^day Lr 1 three raonths’ ssn, *meeting of the Denul Met“

=>.ner Xiehoir of  ̂ gS l

p i if a visitor in Chlais, Sis native dette Gardner, of Grand Rapids (Minn.) . • ’ , ; ■“**• William< Doggie,- of Chatham, is „ . ^nd Mrs. J. J Walker Hugh McMonagle. daughter, each bom on the 7th.
’ ’ . . Dr. and Mrs. \Vilkea have arrived from I. „ , xirt’w A VTnllinu w^H, their ®Pent®ng * town, the guest of ^ j Clarke has1 gone to Vancou- ,a- T; Begg has invitations out for A very interesting wedding was that of

C1 \[r and Mrs. JôbnAV. Sçovil, witK their St. John aiid are contemplating making q children are gueste of Mrs P J a f ver’ where she expects to spend several a bridge for this afternoon. Michael A. Donovan, of Renous Bridge,
«tons Earle and Henry, are in Shediac their home in St. Stephen. At present g -• ’ g ‘ Rev W B^ Sisamreturned from -monthB with relatives. Mrs J. D. McKenna has issued invita- and Miss May, daughter of Mrs. Timothy
v.stfinz Mr, ScoviTs mother, Mrs. H. they are residing in Trinity church rectory M F f nr ^ a r redencton.- ; The Misses Mollie and Norah Wall have tl^s for a bndge this evening. Murphy, of Millerton, in St. Bridget’s
ZT Muring the absence of Rev. Craig and Mrs. - r>UlB* My?le WierWon Saturday for Mrs A. H. Robinson and children, who church if Renous Bridge on the 10th inst.,

lr HaroM Sha^hnes y has arrived ..of her frienda she was obliged to submit 'X^ F p!^L 8 ottetowu to spend m. time with cofl"( “g) TretheguesUof Mr, G A h“e thia week- hat. " was attended by Mias Jo.ie
Jre f om McGill college where he i. a to a Surgical operation on Sunday last. -of“f’ T V " Me^re.u rh.to.n, f. frienda- L Hagee ’ Tb* d““ *iven «» Wednesday evening O’Brien, drmed in White lawn with white
, Sd will sTOndJhe summer here. - -------------- Mrs. J. Y. Mersereau; of Chatham, is Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Tootnb, left on Mon- ____ , . - at the bungalow by the officers of the 8th 'hat. George Hayes was groomsman. The

‘ Misses Alice and Lorraine Delaney hate GRAND FALLS P^Bishon has”returned from d,7 f°r Stnithcona (ARa:), where they j6"epending e {ew weeks in town, the guest SUMar8 “d tl,e 28th Dragoons, v-as quite groom’s gift to the bride was a gold locket
,roved from Somerville (Mass.), to spend bKANU r ALL». New York and is a guest of Mrs Samuel ln£nd l” realdee, , .. .. ,. .of Mias Fairweatber. j ,oclety event of the week. Some of and chain and to the bridesmaid a gold
the summer. Grand Falls, July lS^Mjss Eula and -Bishop. i f ®h*d,,c« e»”t Dr. and Mrs. X. Bourque have re-'^Lf!^ WOrn by tbe lad,eB were very f?b and chain. A reception was held in
u!r. wnt1" dlvdtr ^wo-fin Si^a Cre>ok,’ ^ hafi<te**re viaiting > Edixb ®iaboP ia vimtmg with Mrg xhom,,8Fleetwood. Mro. L. G. B. t-wo weeka' tri»> Boatonl Charles' Fmrweather, of Charlottetown M^Ed^fd HayelTenou^ ° “
' ti_’ *. a, v nenck m S . Jo n.. I Lawson and son left oa Saturday for Ren- M p T , . - .. i (P- E. I.), is the guest of his parents, \ij8g Flossie Ramsay has gone on a trip

m V Well, Freser and her ••cbildretm-'a'^^ Ren>ml«8.wl»o has been Mrs. F. .McRae, of Newcastle, is visiting forih> wht„ they wi), .pend the summer . Perry haa 8°ne St-Jobn to vlalt, Colonel and Mià. Fairweather. to New ^k sriTcaptain and Mrs. Rit-Mr... ''ells r raser ana ner doing private nursing in Ibpw xork, re- her former- home m Bathurst. ■ :xi •»# iruptwnort’e eon Mr F T friends. 1 Mia« Frfitb navi» -af Frprl print on ia thn v-* j m t»-*. u* ^ t n j „ «vBrUCu ?d home on -Friday to.spewi.thn sum- Mrs; Nichol, after making a visit to ■Fleetwooda Mr E’ J’ Mr. A. O'Bleni, left on Wednesday f«! gjt nf Mrt ' Wm mI™ ^?e ^ ‘
Beach, CampoJ>elh*,,fo spend tiie dWnùeiU—,er. months with her anients, Mr .and her daughter here, has returned to' her. sSEiseïï R -aa j1l.1i.xl. .re Winnipeg on a month’s vacation. Miss 855_.-zMto_ wlil.. Ï xr.-.i, ®'V,.on tbf „ - .
Mr. Fraser expects to spend the week-endj.Gallagher. home in Amherst. J eiT O’Bleni, «eompanied her father. 1 V , Mla««.Agnea «“sse l >nd. Eate McLe'
Vhh them dnntig-tiw stay on the Ubv m, and Mrs. Percy Long left on Mon- ‘ Mi^ Adrian Goodl left on Wednesday Tm^g ÏLe’Tiï L! 2v^T'thei, ****%* JSgK&FïZ ”, "nd “The d^ce Ae° bun™C her. “’the fch Mia* Rn^l h
^Masters Kenneth': an/Waiter Rose and *** ^ ^  ̂  ̂&J. Taroto TeturoTfrom fa™!iaa recently and are oc- Hendon* ^ , , Mi» Laura A. Wright, late, of St. Via-
IVilinot Mdn are in Pembroke enjoying Mrg ck talker, of Haverhill, is visiting a pleasant visit to friend, in Dalhousie. ^ Mrs. Buchanan is spending a week in M“ W^Luto ™**7’ “ * *** Icent? HoaPitaI> New York- 18 bome onl

a Visit, at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs he nt Mr. and Mrs. George Day. Miss Tilla Melatison has gone to Shediac ™ r T 7wmG„TwV ’Pr™ Newcastle, the guest of her sister, Mrs. .nd M,.. w.t.™ who1 vaf?.t,on- „ . . . _ _ .
Henry B, R«s- On Saturday .Mr and ..*£ K,athleen McClusky returned home )o spend a few weeks with her friend, Miss A- McWfflmm. Percy Cran- SmaUwood. ( Mrs Watson and Miss Watson who- M,,,es Margar* Walsh of Boom Road,
Mrs. Frank T. Roes drove to Pembroke _ m tpr ottpndmiy the biirh Girouard ^ry and W. Marks. Blanche and Miss Stamen of St. ?ave °e€n S1]68*8 ^*J8- T. H. Davies, | an^ Bernice Curtis, of Curventon, came
and spent Somdayvwith theirsons. scho^i^ Fredericton. Mr. Daniel- Connolly; after » visit to cTtv^t^’ meri’rfM? John’ are in town for a few days, the | ha^cret^!  ̂ is the cuest ’ h°m6u ^ W6Ck fr°m Laurence

Mr. and Mrsv George .E Frnpley, of St. -Ca Smithers held service in the relaotives here, left for McAdam «Juriug l” p!J^ntb gUe8t of M guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam. p S, l0ck’ “ tbe i for the summer
i , urge, enjoyed a visit m ,Calais a few. Turch on Sundav morning and the week. - and Mrs. J. C. Patteroon. Mrs. George Dnnbam aiid Miss Jean ’ f’ R" 5e C1 . . . . | Mrs. Charles Delano and family are v.sit-
W».V8 ago . OTeamV. Mr. Fred White, of the Royal Bank Hunham, of Medicine Hat, are the guests f B°nd’ °f St J°h”’ 18 here : mg relatives m Annapona (X. S )

Mrs. Florent». Sehjl, of Boston, has Kri ho has ent the Ust staff Peterborough (Ont.), is spending hi, ”% to spend a roUp,e of weeka wltb rela" of relative, in the city. Mr TVd Mrs George Calkin and family • « °w AP*H °Wol|0n ’ “ V”
^ retUmed h0me °D ^^^te.^SLJbhn, is a 3sFreda “y f°r M^B^F.r^haSTXS Sm*std of Campheil-

a ‘o* svt aasa .£ safts sss tifi is ■**! sx, — ...a ”9 F ,7’C 7 t ™” r .-1 V%sffr - ‘”5“‘ « * MnXova seotifcvi^mg >l».9nndp.t..t?igm in 6Mi«.-Wting friendT ’ . sltt w!m to*S=Kbu^o oh Mr. and Mrs. WiUi. Myers «d children; ?S’S™! Si John is
«fore^etornmgAe.-her.home.^Her, suter, «m Littîefidd Mis. B. McGinley is visiting her meter, ê6Ï>N«r% are the guests of Mrs. Alvin' ,.““f" dack °’ ■
Mrs. Burtist aopmpanies - her. Mrs, 8 Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, in St. John. nrd**'« where tbey wffl the 8nm" Tritea. - the guest of Mrs. F. G. Lnnsdowne.
YhaU haa-not-viaitedher.nat.ive townfor tJdfng th7 M^Sod in ^ed^cton, Mis, Haley, who has been here for the me7.. " Mi» Greta Ogden, of Sackville, spent t J'Te.toTheT^nt’Mr 7 TvMt
many years, anf.bag been, most cordially |^ Tuesday past month, returned to her home in St.. Mi» Dell MacAuUy and Miss Curt #r(, of. ^ week in town the guegt of the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. T. Prescott,
welcomed- by, fnenda .she nae met. returnea some on ± eeaay. Tn>m. MnnHav Joyce,. of Forest Trlen, are m the city, »rV n w -««■ b,.vj_oa_ Miss Grace Alton has returned from

tb,„- 1 Mra. Hilbert W. Cm.», LU. gSb«, iÆ . %•>*«* *a*2â»^âwUûîrilis2. *<* “
Andrews, gk OMerd S»‘XA£ST  ̂ & » 1» ,bi.

Stills 11 »
gentlemen, were the guests of Madame ï& speijdmg tbe holidays -^th^.Ms par CAMPBELLTON (Mass.), is the guest of Mabel Scott. Mr_ Wvr_. Jaûirhtpr Miss Helen ^r- Ji Ui Burnett has returned from

iSjpgilti» — % «Krt-1». WOODSTOCK t «a-rtuça 5»6~-«s. «8*.  ̂ tii.w.1.

U,. Mrlboml. K.Ç., V Wrobto*. Jul, 12.—Mrs. Wwley Van- , ÎJ t 01u£T“" k“ *««• b> «!• ««J m. S.lS“' " "h'ÏCS', "Ôlblï'rt SrtiSJSW S »TÜSû «KYp’lSÏ!

-luite ill and confined to his home with wart, of Fredericton, is visiting her sis- a visit whrt , Miss Snow, of Ottawa, j», the guest of . Ml“ Beatrice Gibson, of Halifax, is visit- Mj C1 Miu r o£ st Marting ia the
a severe attack of jaundice. ter, Mrs. George E. Balmain. in^T»r^4nts and Mro sTgeTsot her -«ter, Mr,. A. H. Jones, and intends mg friends m town guest of friends here.

Mr. David F. Maxwell, C. E., has return- Mr. Balmain, of Boston, arrived in town “ffJST P^ tT’ d t remaining for the summer. - , Mr8;Fl C- ’T° ^ 80 A fh ' V W. N. Robinsftn is in Montreal
«1 from Fredericton. ^......................today to spend some time with hU bro- Mr. Frod Mundle, oftbe Bank of .New town to spend some time with her sister, ^

Mr. and 3$rs. Eÿfin 6.have at- therr, Mr. George E. Balmain. Maud Anoleton of Toronto ia the Brunswiek staff» ia «pending his vacation Vi«0 «tnmmi frnm Mr. and Mrs. _H. V. Dickson, of Jubilee,
rived from Montreal and are guests at Mr. and Mrs. R. Bi Jones are visiting , -, , wi , wr m u at his home in Richibucto. _ ®arr^ Crandall h s spent tbe vseek end here with Miss Lily
Hawthprne HaU pf. Mi»G.race B.&evenl «end. in St. John'ând Chatham. , ^ “d M"" Wtit“ Mrs.. Irvine Mticolm has returned from *****1*%*^ ^TZT^n^mitli UpHam^^ "

Mr. and tir», fl. "D. "Bate?, with their .Mr*. Eliza Boyd has returned after a ^ ^ Richards and Misa Shaw „f Wallaee, where she was visiting relatives. ., M™'^ ®e* 1r . .P® , Mrs. F. Q, Lansdowue is spending Sunday
daughter, Mrs. McKuridr, amf son Jerome, visit with her son at lannena (Afe.) dITJI Jun^ton uJ^y vritt «=<>. T. Hamp ha. «turned from <» apend tb« ^mmer_with relatives. jn ^ Jph tbe guest of her sister, Mrs.
left this week for their -summer homè, Rev. C. S. xoung, of Windsor, spent r • j here Xorthport (N. 9.), where s^e wag the _ __ W. H. McBride. \-, -•
which is situated on the bank if the river Sunday iti town; < y ' „nd Barker of Fred- K11®81 of her daughter, Mrs. W. Brander.
SiL’^r*1 ”*p-'' - .ri».». m™ M..» M» aSijs*-xTr-yrt &

and opened their handsome home, Dover Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gibson left yester* Misg Bljfla jjlltz retUmed home Satur- have 6one to Boston to spend a few weeks 
&H, and ^ re™ain the, summer, day for a wisit with friends in Vancouver ^ fmm a visit ^th friends in St. wi^. relatives '

.They are all a welcome addition to society, TB/v.) ^ . . ' , Flavie fOue ) Miss Gertrude Hunter, df Amherst, is
and especitily the young' people Messrs^ Mrs. Charlton Berne is at home after , a The MigBes Alice and Etta Mowat, of the 8ueat of her cousins, thé Misses Min- 
Fred, and Kenneth Yçung and the Misses visit in St. John. Montreal are the guests of their mother and Mabel Hunter.
Rhode and Georgia, whoi are great favor- . Bfev. Mr. ScLurman. of HoUlton, oecu- * „ jjowat. ’ Mr. 81 J. Mann, of the Bank of New
ilea among their friends: " . p*ed. *he p,dpj‘ f ‘b® Mrs. Jos'. Pitre, of Charles, spent Tues- Brunswick staff, left on Saturday"for New

Mrs, Patterson of Eastport, is visiting church at both services on Sunday. , , - York to meet his brother, Mr. J. B.
her daughter, Mrs. ' J. .Rôss .^ederguest.., Miss Mary Schubert, of_G«Tnantown, iphe Misses Norah and Mollie Wall have Mann, of Ihverness (Sfcot.jj who will re-
r/bs' ,Ja|ln'M-:-S|sVehs anff àildyen; of , (I a.), .s viffltmg Mrt Aj_K Clarke. _ ^ tetumed home from Moncton. witt him. "
Mmundsfpn, are guests df MA.Stevenu . ..Rev. G. D Ireland am^d from the ^ C]ara McDougall] of chipman, is Mrs, Wadman, who has been spending 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie. West on Sunddy. Mrs Ireland and tilil- the ^ o( her aunt, Mike Clara Kerr. eome tin(e iti town with her sister, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. T1 Holmes Maxwell have dren will return with him in a short ^ jjaij and chiidren are visiting Paul Lea, returned to her home in Char-
rrturned from their wading trip and are time. . Mrs. Hall’s . parents, Mr. and Mrs. Evan lottetown on Saturday.
at Mr. and .Mrs. Mcflenzie's ftir a few Miss Mary McManus, of Winnipeg, is Miss Grace Warman Has gone to St.

I weeka- spending her vacation at home with her MiBa Mary McBeath, of Vancouver, is John, where she will visit' her aunt, Mrs.
The summer colony at Champlain, are Parents. visiting-Campbellton friends. H. H. Pidkett.

Mrs. Frederick Waterson and family, at Miss Annie Ross, of Prince Rupert. Mr and Mrs. F. E. Blackall and chil- Mra- W. J. McBeath is visiting relatives
The Birches, and the Brpad and Bruce (B. C.), arrived in town last week to spend dren are camping a few miles below Camp- 'n Chatham.
cottage is occupied by Mrs. Fontaine and some time with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matheson, of Calgary, is in town,
Mrs. Walter 8. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robert Jtoss. Mr. Roland Moffat has returned to the guest of her brother, Mr. L. C. Lynds.
Broad being unable to go to Chaiùplain this Tea was served at the golf club • house Montreal. Mrs. Matheson is accompanied by her two
reason as is their usual custom. Mr. and on Saturday afternoon under the super- Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Drumm and little children. k
Mrs. l'red. S. White and daughter are at I vision of Mrs. G. Hugh ^Harrison, Mfs. 6on jaek, spent a day in Dalhousie last Miss Lucy Wheaton, of Amherst, is the
Book Out Cottage; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fred R. Me Naught, Miss Blanche K. Dib- wee^ • guest of friends in the city. ’
Nictiolsoh and family are nicely settled at bled, Miss Marion Dibblee, Miss Gussie Rev p j and Mrs. Stackhouse and The Misses Bert and Beatrice Roach, of
Windsor Cottage, and Dr. and Mrs. Law- Arnold and Miss Edith Dalling. 
son and family ' are enjoying the comforts Master Ray McFarlane, of Gardiner, 
of Tranmo’re Lodge, where many friends (Me»), is spending Iris holidays with his 
are most cordially welcomed by them; Mr. aunt, Mrs. Donald Munro. 
and Mrs. Charles McTninch are at Morning Mr. Harold Patterson, of the Ç. P. R.
Glory Cottage/! jEjhe Angel^Ahwider is again engineering staff, is spending his vacation 
t\u- summer hoine of a trio of genial and with his- parents at Saliaibuf>T. 
pay s orted-young men, who ate indeed Mrs. J. T. Allen Dîbbleé "and family 
angels in: disguise, as they do so- much to- left on Friday* for their cottage at Skiff 
brighten the pleasures and games that the k^ke. ,
cottagers'in This c(dony indulge ih ‘for their Mrs. Joseph McCready is visiting rela- 
«unusemeht. Dr. ahd Mrs. Nason and Miss tives in St. John.
Dorothy Nason are occupying The- home- Dr. Clarence Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Kirk- 
stead on the Nason farfn, a short distance Patrick and children, of Grand Falls, were 
bom Champlain; which* is1"really a part of in tôwn on Friday.
the Nason estate.1 1 Miss Katie McMurraÿ, of St: John, is

Mr. Arthur Penna is absent on a busi- visiting her unde. Rev. ’F. J. McMurray. 
ness trip in Montreal. He Will also visit Miss Bessie Raymond anti Miss Fanny 
Toronto and other Canadian cities before "Raymond are guests of Ven. Archdeacon 
he returns. Raymond at St. John.

Misses Portia and Agnes Huston have re- - Mrs. Hatter is the guest of Mrs. Frank 
tnrB^Tft'om St. Andrews, where they were Me Naught.
'gue^f at the Gove-Oborne wedding. - 

Miss Alice Stevens is enjoying a visit 
St. George friends; '. ;

Mrs. George • Fraùley - returned to her St. George, July 13—At a meeting of the 
home in St. George today, after a short sLiberal:party held at the Victoria on Mon- 

in Calais with her-sisters,-the Misses day / evening it was decided to leave the 
-M' Ardle. •-> - »' selection of a suitable site for the new post

Mrs. George* J. Glarke and Miss Doris office to a committee.
( larke-are in St. Andrews to femain "dur- Dr: Wilson and Miss Wilson returned 

the rest of the summer: from St. John on Saturday in their ayto.
Mr. Harold Burbank, of Dartmouth Col- : Miss Knight and Miss "'Nay left on Mon- 

kge. is home. for the summer vacation: day afternoon for St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyer, of New York Mrs. A. Phelan and young son, of Mont- 

•*y. are visiting Calais friends^ " real, are visiting Senator and Mra. Qillmor
-Mr. Harold Murchie, who iti a studefif ‘at their home by the sea.

•f i he Howard Law School, is iti Calais, ‘a Miss Mildred McAdam, of Amherst,
Tt-lvome addition to the younger Society rived on Tuesday to visit relatives.
•1*menti . W. H. Todd, M. P., Mrs. Todd and their

Miss Dora Rounds has returned froiu daughter, Miss Todd, are guests at the 
Nf\v York city. • -j - Victoria this week-f

-Miss Miiriel Eaton, who has been enjoy- The ladies of the sewing circle of St.
a European trip, has returned* home. Mark’s church held a successful sale of 

Mr. Keith Eaton, of the Phillips Exeter strawberries and cream on the grounds in 
( 'iege, has arrived at his home in Calais, front of the church on Tuesday evening.

M r and Mrs. C. C. Grant do not occupy* "Those having the affair in charge 
Mvnnng Side Cottage this summer, only‘ "Mrsf Spencer, Mrs. Janies MacKay, Mrs.
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lially greeted by ' 
Ith ‘continues to : 
lr. and Mrs. H.
, are numbered I y branch of the i 

spending his vac.
Mr. R. Hi Uarj 

is at the Victorii 
;■> Miss Jean Ke ■
Tuesday from a pleasant visit on

t Mrs. m. i.. McLeod on Mes Harold Lambert is visiting her 
ernoon was tbe scene *of a parents. Postmaster and Mrs. T. O'Bric 
happy wedding, when her Mrs. G*field Boone, of Malden (Mass

_ rsr e, . ^the Baptijjg*ÜBie mission board, oecnpied there. , .IBWWWIlBliWIWPIB
the pulpits of the Presbyterian ahd Bap-i M#s. D. McLean, p^ Charlo, is now vie.

! iting her daughter, Mra. ,fj. D. Jones,

■
Mr. and Mrs. G. King Greei 

returned from a pleasant stay in 
Mr. Greenlaw’s health is ’

Mr. R. Gordon Stewart 
)ttawa, are summering at the A 

Mrs. and Miss Howland, of 
Eng.), are guests at The Inn. 
Miss Am», of Boston, is at 

ooquin as pianist for the eeaao

«

Ab diner.
Dr. C. M. Sills, of Geneva (X. Y.) 
me on Saturday and is enjoying hi.’ 
■amcr home, Ifield.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Hinton th. 
isses Hinton, Master Ellsworth Hinton

NEWCASTLE

1 two maids, of 
Mgonquin.

Misa May Coleman and 
Barclay, of Calais, spent Ml 
(deasantly among St. Andrews

Mr. W. J. Osborne,
•pent Sunday in town. 
fMiss Marion Frazer, of Ottawa, i. . 
guest at The Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Cameron, of Provi
dence (R. I.), are visiting Rev. A. T. and 
Mrs. Bowser, Cedar Croft.
( Miss Norrinne Cunningham, of Boston 
|s being most cordially welcomed by her 
young friends here on her return 
year Miss Cunningham is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, Ken
nedy’s Hotel.

Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden. ot Orillia, has 
«turned to his home after several months’ 
Hay in town superintending the water
works construction from Chamcook to tie 
Algonquin Hotel.

Mrs. H. W. Kinney and Min Kinney 
of Cincinnati, are guests at the Algon'-

;,th.

g,
James McCabe and his friend, Cecil 

Among those here to attend the late Beardsley, have returned to their dutiesot
' Mr.

ing car

thia

Mr.

Ï

■ Mrs. Charles Mowatt was hosts» on 
Tuesday at the tea hour to the members 
»f the Missionary Society in her cabin 
Beech Hill.

Mrs. George J. Clarke, of St. Stephen, 
is occupying the residence of Captain N, 
M- Clarke and ia entertaining Mrs. Bonne» and three children, of Feïnie (B 
dso Miss Clarke, of Bear River (N. S.) 
Mi» Pauline Clarke is of the party, also 
Miss Doris Clarks.

Mrs. Frank P. Barnard is leaving on 
Monday for Digby (N. S.) where she 
Will • visit for some weeks. 
r Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Row, of Ottawa, 
are among the Algonquin guests.
.Mr. J. B. Calve, of Washington, is at 
ihe Inn.

■

. c.),
■

Mrs. E. X. Heney.Miw Marjorie Heney, 
Theodore B. Heney, of Montreal, are en-

ceen among the summer vis" 
uid was a guest of Mr. am

, has
ïrecently 

s. S. E.
cl. S!

S' Mr. and .-Mrs. Edward Mallory purpose 
leaving for their home in Toronto on Sat
urday. Their visit here to Mr. 
parents has been a very enjoyable one.

Mrs. Verne Lamb (nee MUs Nellie Hib
bard) is expected to arrive here on Sat
urday from her western home. A glad 
welcome awaits her from many friends. 
l Mrs. Dunn (nee Mbs Claudia Maloney i 
Will arrive on Saturday with baby and

ill be the guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. Maloney. Mti. Dunn Will 
ie most cordially greeted by her friends, 
foung and old, on her return.

Mrs. Cantwell and Mbs Brooks, of Win
nipeg, are visiting Mrs. Alp1------a O’Neill.
i. Mr. E. G. Vroom, of —' ‘
pleauntly greeted by hb 
ances here last week.

Mr. C. C. Harvey, editor of the Fort 
FaMeld Review, b occupying Red. Cliff 
for a short time.
, Mfs. A. A. Belmore snd Mrs. E. A. 
Tweeddale, of Fredericton, are guests at 
Kennedy’s Hotell -?

Mr. Harvey Kisaock, who has been s 
recent guest at The Inn, returned to To
ronto on Monday.

Mr. Halbert Burton, of Cambridge 
(Maw.), b among relatives here. .

Miss Addie Ray is entertaining Miss 
Ethel Young, of Dorchester (Maw.)

Dr. Sttel and Mi» Steel, of Boston, are 
at Mrs. John Russell’s.

Messrs. Robert and T 
at their summer home, 
the summer. ''.f&'.'jpi*

Mr. Hed Gove concluded a very happy 
Vacation here, and has returned to To-
r°Mr." D. R. Forgan and family, of Chi

cago, are at the Algonquin.
Merors. Henry Meeting and Charles 

Epps, of St. George, spent Sunday here.
Misses Freda and Grace Russell are 

visiting Grand Manan friends.
Mrs. J. X. Pugilejj of Ottawa, b at 

the Algonquin for the summer.
Mrs. Roy Gillman has returned from 

Visiting Milltown friends.
The cottage on the Bar 

Mr. Edward Maxwell, of 
copied by hb family.: :u

Among the Algonquin guests this week 
are Mrs. F. Ryan, Mbs Ryan and C. C. 
Ryan,, of Sackville, an4 Miss Sumner, of

a

i

!

vacation.
Misses Maud and Katie Hill are visiting 

friends in Cassels.
Mrs. P. J.^McEvoy and family are pic- 

nicing at Burnt Church.
Mrs. Powell, of Moncton, is visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. T. A. Scribner.
Mrs. Charles McWilliam, of Moncton, ia 

visiting Miss Rita Maltby.
Misses Enid Hames, of Moncton, and 

Mildred Spencer, of Boston, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morrell.

Percy Lozier, of Weyburn (Sask.), spent 
part of this week with Mr. and Mrs. George

Mm. N. N. McLeod and son Miller are 
visiting at Montague (P. E. I.)

Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Wheeler, of Fred
ericton, are in town.

John D. Keane, of Rosebank, has return
ed this week from Antigonish.

Miss Tessie Lingley, ox Glass (N. C.), is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ertson Lingley.

Mrs. W. H. Belyea and children are 
visiting friends in Albert County.

Mrs. D. W. Stothart, with her children, 
are visiting her mother, . Mrs, Black, of 
Richibucto. ,

Lottie and Cecil McWilliam are visiting 
relatives in Hillsboro (N. B.j 

Miss Agatha Kelly, of Sir. John, is visit
ing Miss Alice Morris.

=—. J* !=-=«- A”"". - 6A6ET0WN A "int
Brandon (Man.), is the guest of bis par- Gagetown, 'July 13—Mr. Lee rfngee, of Ferguson, Monday.
ents, Major and Mrs. Arnold, at the Oklahoma, who has been a guest at Hotel Gerald and Barry Fojjey are visiting their
KMre. H. Montgomery-Campbe» is enter- Dl°gee’ baa retur”ed homa- Mra- Din*ee ̂ Mre’wm^BuchaMn and daughter Vera,

taining at a tennis tea thb afternoon. will remain for a few weeks. 0f Moncton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D.
George Goold b able to be out again, ™as Du Vernet, of Digby, is a gueat of ç. Smallwood, as are also Mr. and Mrs. L. 

■after an attack of scarlet fever. her sister, Mrs. T. A. Casswell. On Wed- gœallwood, of Moncton.
Mi» Sara Byrne entertained at the tea nesday evening Mr. and Mrs. E Crocker Ald H. H. Stuart spent Saturday in

hour Monday afternoon. Barnes gave a very largely attended enter- Moncton and Harcourt.
Mrs. Arthur Throop, of Ottawa, is the tainment in thé Tempetance hall. Miss Rose Keary spent Sunday in Chat-

guest of Dr. and Mrs. McAlbter, A. Sterling Maefarlane, B. A., and Mrs. ham with Miss Dodo Flanagan.
Mrs. if. M. Kiunear was hostess at a Maefarlane, of Fredericton, are at Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Quigley, of St. John, are 

most pleasant tennb tea mi. Saturday Rpbme. _ . ... vbiting Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Touchie.
afternoon.. Among, the guests present Mrs. H. Gaunce and children of. Mmne- The Misses Gray, of Boston, are visiting

Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Mrs. G. N. apolie, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. reiatives in Douglastown.
Pearson, Mrs. McAlister, Mrs. Throop: Gaunoe. * Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Young spent Sunday
(Ottawa), Mrs. G. S. Kibnear, Miss Avis I Mrs. Masters, of St. John, and Mrs. Me- in North Bsk.
Armstrong (St. John), Mi» Roberts Cann are guests of their parents, Rev. and Miss Bertha Ferguson spent Sunday at
(Wales), Mi» Campbell, Mbs Cooke Mrs. Henry Penna, at the parsonage. the Manse in Chatham.
(Guelph), Miss Neales, Captain Wood, Miss Beatrice de Veber. of Waltham Mrs. Thomas Keyes, of Redbank, spent
Lieutenant McNaughton, Captain Mc (Ma».), returned home on Monday after yesterday with Mrs. Andrew McCabe.
Avity, Captain Forbes, Lieutenant Forbes, a number of weeks spent with Mr. and Herbert Morri»y is vbiting William
Lieutenant Lawson, Dr. Cunningham, Dr. Mrs. Gabriel de Veber at Claremont. Creaghan at Burnt Church.
Woodbury, Dr. McGee, O. W. Sherwood Mrs. Wm. Clements and little daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. D. Duke and child- 
and Major G. S. Kjnnear. of St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. ren Qf South Berwick (Me.), are visiting

Mi» Foley, St. John, is the guest of T. S. Peters at Glenora. friends in Newcastle.
Captain and Mrs. E. Golding. Miss Alice Boyd, who graduated from Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Buchley, of Roger-

Mi» Armstrong, St. John, and Mbs the Provincial Normal School in June, has j TiUej .pent Monday with the letter’s sis-
Roberts, of England, are guests of Mrs. been appointed to a position in the prim- j ter, Mrs. Thos. Foley.
J. M. Kinnear. ary department of the school. Mrs. F. C. Simpson and Annie Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McLeod and Miss Mbs Winfield Dunn is visiting in Sum- of Douglastown. and Mrs. Edgar Vye, of 
. Violet Keith, of- Stell&rton, are guests of met Hill. . 1 Derby Junction, attended the Presbyter!al
Mrs. H, T. Begg. Miss Ethel Baird, of Chipman, is a guest, in jacquet River last week.

The Mbses Lloyd, Hampton, are guests : of Mrs. Isaac Fox. j Mrs.Alex. Cameron, of Black River, visit-
of Mrs. W. H. Plummer. j Hr. T. A. Casswell and Holly "Bridges | ^ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Me-

’ Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White and Mi»; bave become joint Owners of a new motor, Knight, of Douglastown, this week.
Edna White were vbitors to St. John the boat. | Mrs. James F. Condon, of Moncton, is
rst of the week. _ Mi» Ethel McAdoo. qf St. John, is visit- ; visiting her former home in Strathadam.

J. Haxen Goodwin, of Point de Bute, ing Mrs. R. T. Babbitt. j Mr. and Mrs. James Donald, of New
spent Sunday here, the guest of J. EVer- Mr. Ben Dunn returned from St. John Q]aagow (X, g.), have removed to New- 
ett Keith. on Friday, accompanied by Mr. J. Hunt,1 caetie,

Mrs. Ashbumham, wife of the Honor- who is hb guest for the week, 
able Ashbumham, of Fredericton, is the | Mi» Lydia Law left on- Friday’s boat 
guest of Mra S A. McLeod. [for Brown’s Flats, where she will be with

A. Bowman Maggs, B. A., and H. P. ! Mrs Jack Law, of Montreal, whose moth- Frederict July 13_The Summcr
Dole, B. A., arrived home Saturday from er, Mrs. Ludlow Belyea, oiea suddenly a gchool of Scjence which haa brought a
Vancouver and will spend the summer few days ago large number of visitors to the. city, open-
here. . and ^.r8j R‘^.af<! Bled and Misses ^ jta iMt evening, under most

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallett and chil- Annie and Gladys Dickie ran up to Rob- : favorable conditiona, when nearly 400
dren, of Westmount, are guests of Mrs. ertson s Pomt on Saturday afternoon in membera were present and a warm wel-
Wm. Stockton. Mr. Ried s motor canoe, Jago. come was accorded the visitors by Chan-

Mi» Jean Langstroth and Mi» Love, Dr. and Mrs. Casswell. accompanied by cellor Jones. of the University; Dr. Carter, 
St. John, spent Sunday here with Mrs. Miss Du Vernet. spent the day m Upper chief Buperintendent of education; Mayor 
Robert McFee. Gagetown on Saturday, taking the tnp in tr, ôthera.

Mbs H. Lenore Barn», Hampton, is the Hornet . . Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt entertained at
„ J J , the guest of Mrs. L. R. Murray. The annual Sunday school picnic of St. bridge laat evening> iom tables, in honor
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, of Montreal, are Mrs. Agnes King spent Sunday at Sal- Johns church was held on Saturday July Qf some o{ the visitora who are m the city, 

m town for a few days, the guests of Mr. mon River. . I 8, and the scholars and their fnends en- Mra -GiIbert Smith 0f Ottawa, and Miss
and Mrs. J. J.-Taylor. Mi» Mary Allen, Mbs Ada Allin, Mr.; joyed a sail up Grand Lake to Robertsons Cunni ham were theprize winners. The

Drs. B. F. Reads, P. J. Gallagher, H. ,S. Wm. Blakney and Jerome Morris were Point m Capt. Bridges large picnic barge. | , , . ,n vdaltors preeent were Mrs
DALHOUSIE Thomson and C. A. Murray spent part of here this week and attended Pinafore,! Tables were spread on the shore under the ; F , fiee McLauchlin. of Manitoba;

the week in St. John attending a meet- which waa put on in the Opera House | tre» and a bountiful repent was served by, „ Ge0rze M. Downing Mrs. E. W.
Dalhousie, N. B.. July 12—The St. ing of the Dental Association. Monday evening. I the ladies of the church, assisted ly tfae j Smith of Boston and Mrs. Gilbert Smith,

Mary’s branch of the Neman’s Auxiliary, Miss Pearl Price left on Tuesday for Dr. and Mrs. Simons, St. John, were young ladies of the congregation. Sports o{ Ottawa
Dalhousie, intend holding their annual Brown’s Flats, on the St. John river, guests of Mrs. G. N. Pearson for camp and races were enjoyed and many of the; M rwies Fitz-Randolnh and family 
sale on Wednesday afternoon and even- where she will spend a mtmth with friends, Sunday. | picnicers took a pleasant dip in the waters1 . ’ . natburst f0r the summer,
ing, tjie 19th and 20tb of thb month, in Mrs. F. A. McCplly returned on Tuesday Principal George N. Belyea, B. A., left j of the lake. On the return journey, tea „ g ^ ■ Bailev and children are 
the Sunday school hall. Doors open at (from a three month»’ trip to Paris and Wednesday to wend hb vacation withhis wm served on the barge, and after games1 ' . Quebec 
3.30; afternoon tea served. London, where she witnessed the core- parents at Coldstream, Carleton county. and singing the wharf was once more. Mrg A Edgecombe of St John is

Miss Kathryn Morgan, of St. John, at- nation ceremoni». Mrs. Wm. Gunter, of Campbellton, b a reached and three hearty cheers were given J h herrlanvhtèr Mrs Jack Neil
rived here on Monday evening to spend Mra. B.. Green, of Boston, is spending guest at Mrs. Andrew Price’». for the rector, Rev. Albert Smith, and for Mi . steeves is’ visiting friends
some weeks visiting her friend, Mi» Opal j a few weeks in the city, the gibet of her Mrs. George Sherwood and family are those who had assisted in making the out- Newcastle
LaBillois. I grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W./flteévw. receiving many expressions of sympathy ing a succms, financially and otherwise. st Tnhn >.„- b„,n tb„

Miss Minnie Lefevre, of Quebec, is now; Mr. and Mrs. Johfi Nugent, when their owing to the very sudden death of Mr. Among the yachts of the R. K. Ÿ. C. in „» . j’ bt ' Mrs W H Steeves
visiting the Mbses Mercier here. i only daughter, Edith, became 'the bride of Sherwood, which took place Wedn»day town on Sunday were Commodore Thom- g g

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury, of A very quiet wedding- took place on at 1 o’clock. Mrs. |’g^»y8 y*8abond, ^Continued on page 7, second column.)
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Miss Gertrude Adams arrived home 
Wednesday evening from New. Glasgow.

" Mi» Bliss Lutz returned home Satur
day from a visit with friends in St.
Flavie (Que.)
, The Misses Alice and Çtta Mowat, of 

Montreal are the guests of their mother,
Mrs. B. A. Mowat.

Mrs. Jos. Pitre, of Chari», spent Tues
day in town. 1..1- ' , '.:i: j ■ " r; -

The Miss» Norah and Moitié Wall have 
returned home from Moncton.

Mbs Clara McDougall, of Chipman, is 
the gueat of her aunt, Mi» Clara Kerr.

Mra. Dr. Hall and children are visiting 
Mrs. Hall’s .parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Price. - - , :

Mi» Mary McBeath, of Vancouver,, is 
visiting- Campbellton friends.
. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Blackall and chil

dren are camping a few mil» below Camp
bellton.

Mr. Roland Moffat h» returned. to 
Montreal. .

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Drumm and little 
son Jack, spent a day in Dalhousie last 
week. ' j

. Rev. P. J. and Mrs. Stackhouse and 
children, of Amherst (N. S.), intend spend-1 St. John, are spending a few days in the 
ing the next month at Flat Lands. Mrs, city with their sister, Mrs. L. C. Harris. 
Stackhouse and little daughter, Florence, Mbs Foster^ of St. John, b also a guest 
spent .Wednesday in town.

Miss Margaret Harper, of Sackville, is 
the gqegt of her sister, Mrs. Lunam.
. Mrs. Hilyard, Mrst Potts, Mrs. Ball,
Mrs. Shirley Peters, Miss Susie Scott and 
Miss Hutchinson, of Dalhousie, spent to
day in town.

Mr. and Mrs. George G. McKenzie visit
ed friends in Dalhousie last Week.

A number of young people enjoyed a W. C. A. conference! 
drive Tuesday, evening as far as Morrisey 
Rock. Among those present wCre Mi»
Maud Fairley, Miss Lottie Keith, Mi»
Young (Fredericton), and Mbs Barker 
(Fredencton), Mr. Charles Burgess, Mr.
Charles Smith and Mr. Robert Steev».

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller and family 
have moved 'to their summer home above

Road owned by 
Montreal, b oc-

-

«

•V II
, Mr. Harry Jon» returned to Montreal 
Um Saturday.

Mr. George McCoubrey, of Boston, is 
visiting hb parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 

l McCoubrey.
[ Mr. Frank Algar, of St. Stephen, bin 
town and will remain for some time.

Mr. Rant, of Montreal, b at Mrs. P. 
P. Russell’s.

Major Brewster and family, of Walker- , 
ville (Ont.), are pleasantly located in 

["Chestnut Hall.”
I- Mr. and .Mra. Cuthljert Mowatt and 
I baby, of Montreal, are vbiting Mr». Çhas. 
[Mowatt, Beech Hill.

Mr. and Mra. George Hall will leave for 
ISt. John on Saturday and vbit other 
cities before returning "to Houlton (Me.)

were:

I

|
I |v j I

with Mrs. Harris.
Miss Marjorie Sumner is enjoying a 

tor trip through northern New Brunswick, 
the guest of Mrs. Fred. Ryan.

Mrs. A. M. McLellan is spending a few 
Shediac,‘a guest at the Weldon

;| M
BORDER TOWNS

St. Stephen, July 13.— Mr. and lira.
[ Harry 0. Budd are enjoying a two weeks’ 
touting at Wilson’s Beach, Campobello.

Miss Pauline Clarke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George J. Clarke, is expected 
home tomorrow. She b accompanied by 
her aunt. Mrs. Bonnell, whom she has 

| been visiting for several months at her 
home in Femie (B, C.) They will go at 
once to St. Andrews, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarke are occupying a cottage for the 

| summer. '
Rev. Craig Nichols, of Trinity church,

| and Mrs. Nichole, are enjoying a two 
months’ visit in Kings county for- ;“\§ 

[benefit of Mr. Niohol's health. Mr.
I Strange, a lay reader, will conduct the eér- 
| vices during his absence.
| Mr. Henry E. Hill, who has been 
I joying a three months’ visit to the Brit
ish Ides and the "Continent, returned home 

| on Tuesday. His daughter, Mi» Julia 
[ Hill, who accompanied him on his Euro- 
| pean trip, came to Montreal, where she 
| will remain with friends for a few weeks.
| Miss L. Ptirvee, who also enjoyed the 
| trip with Miss Hill, arrived home on 
[Tuesday.
[ Rev. George F. Dawson and family have 
| arrived and are occupying the Methodist 
[ parsonage. Rev. Mr. Dawson occupied 
I the pulpit of hb church on Sunday morn- 
ling and evening with much acceptance.
I St. Stephen, July 14—A moat pleasant 
| tea and gay little dance was enjoyed st 
the golf club house on Saturday evening.

L Mra. J. M. Johnson arrived last Week 
from Ponkapog (Mass.), to pay a visit to: 
Mrs. George A. Murchie during the warm 
weather. Mrs. Johnson is most cordially 
welcomed by her friends on the St. Croix.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Grimmer, Mise 
Roberta Grimmer, Mi» Nettie Harrison»

weeks in 
House.

Miss Alice Oui ton has returned from 
Muskoka, where she was attending the Y. 
.* ». w. *»• wwv^uiw.- Miss Constance 
Chappell, of 'St. John, accompanied Miss 
Oniton1 and remàined in town for the week

s
:

FREDERICTONend.
:Mi» Mary Davidson, of Amherst, b 

spending a few days in the city, the guest 
of her cousins, the Misses Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Trenhelm spent the 
week end with relatives at Point de Bute. 
, Mr. and- Mra. H. G. Man, of St. John, 
spent Sunday in the city.

Mbs Josephine McLktchy is visiting re
latives in Hillsboro.

Rev. Gideon Swim and Rev.-Ç Flemiflg- 
ton, of Petitcodiac, spent Monday in the

■

1nave
town.

Miss Maud Murray h» returned from 
a trip to the West.

Mbs Margaret Currie has returned from 
California and is the gurat of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Currie.

Mr. Dawson, of Flat Lands, was in town 
today.,

Mr. Harry Smith and bride returned 
Sunday morning from their wedding trip.
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Amendments to G 
Establishing Start

Under the authoritji 
excellency in council, t 
day of May, paragrap 
the order-in-council o! 
1910, establishing stan 
grain products, have, 
the following eubstitu

13. Bran is a prods 
wheat or other grail 
less than fourteen 
teids, not less than t 
fat, not more than t 
crude fibre and 
seeds of any of the n 
by the governor-in-o< 
Seed Control Act.”

14. Shorts or midd 
material sifted out f: 
a second treatment ol 
ing the coarsely groi 
sifted out from the 
grinding; and con tail 
teen (15) per cent < 
than four (4) per ce 
than eight (8) per cei 
must be free from v 
the noxious weeds d 
nor-in-council under
Act."

15. Chop-feed is wl 
more kinds more or 
and contains not lesi 
cent of proteids. not 
per cent fat, not moi 
cent of crude fibre an 
vital seeds of any o: 
defined by the gover 
"The Seed Control A 
. These amended stan 

on the seventh day c 
aid, deputy

The amendments a 
recommendations mat 
missioner and are bai 
three years investigi 
early spring months, i 
the.official inspectors 
brgn, shorts, crushed 
feed oats frotn lots 
trade. These sample* 
stuffs manufactured a 
distributors in all pa 
average number of w 
in the samples collec 
1910 was as follows: 
For bran, shorts an< 
For crushed 
For ground meals of 
For feed oats ( ungroi

The whole weed 6 
more than fifty speci 
commonly troublesoni 
definitely known that 
farm stock (even, to 

.sheep §nd poultry), i 
weed seeds pass into 1 
with the vitality uni 
of impurities found in 
procured in eastern 
they originated in th« 
prairie provinces. In 
Arthur, Fort Willian 
veal the fact that ab 

» of screenings and re: 
c * cleaned out of wheal 

terminal elevators. ( 
61 carloads were distri 

ÿ * only three were shij 
real.

The cheaper grade! 
cleaned at the termi 
tically no exporting 
feed oats they market 
ing them, plus the w 
the increased market ’ 
ada feed oats are the

minister.
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Strong Résolut 
Orangemi

cai

MANY 01

Parade One of th< 
in Northumbei 
Temere Deere 
Several Other N

Newcastle, July 1 
celebration h 
ant demonstration ei 
Shore. More than " 
of them being meml 
were present from oi 
in uniform numberi 
600. Over 400 bret! 
procession.

: Loyal Protestants, S 
Newcastle’s Citizens1 
lowing Royal Black 
Moncton, and R. B. 
Bcarlet Chapters o 
Northumberland; am 

Kelley, No. 8, Me 
Armstrong, No. 31 

j Moncton, No. 62, i 
f Steeves, No. 14, 
county.
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Lirear after year, 

•bould be put

-. often wasted y 
Domain Act i

any addreaa in United States at Two M- 
lira a year. .All subscriptions mu»t be. ‘" W ™ 
paid in advance. to the United

its and ChildrenFo

he Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

essrsea^i
by July -28. That judgment w 
show whether or not the coat

are p
import pulp wood or wood pulpi her for- that in any 1
eign trade in theae thin,, consist. en- there would 1
tirely of exporte. In 1909 we exported of the Partial 
aome 280,7*4 tone, of a value of nearly would be no 
15,000,000. During the. fiscal year. 1902' "people of C-u.ua, anu 
1908 inclusive the United State, took over neoemary to .ay that the g<
.event, per cent of her total wood pulp the day, whether it were Liberal 
import, from Canada. In 1899 the value «ervative, would not last more than 
of tUte pulp for export waa 11,874,887. Ten twenty-four hours if there were any sighs
year, later this value was increased, by that it wa. unduly hesitant in carrying out

what ■ the people of the Dominion con
ceived to be their duty under the cireum- 
etancee..

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each inaertiom, 
51.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births Marriages and Deaths, 
Î5 cents for each insertion.

\W£ Ü
: 7 mm___

hatMSLïïir
Con- servante you are.'' And the leader is re

sponsive and responsible to the people, 
and not irremovable for a fixed term of 
yearn like the American President.

In passing he refera to the question of 
annexation, and quotes with approval the 
saying of a noted student of Canadian 
life: “A union of

>1 w\ fall i i-

rgsstit:
lation Which created it.

ei
The proposal which is likely to take 

practical form through the efforts of Hoh. 
Mr. Pugeley, Mayor Frink and Hresident 
Eatabrooke of the Board of Trad*, tg con
vert Fort Howe into a beautiful park, of 
which «orne particulars are given in another 
column, ie one in which the: public will be 
keenly interested. St. John ie a city of 
very fine situation, end progress along such 
tines aa the» will be heartily welcomed by 
the whole population. ■ v,

*. ;•# is.
Mr. Foster-does not seem to be taking 

much part in the reciprocity discussion 
during the recess. H-e is still the brains of 
the Conservative party and delivered the 
chief speech against the pact in the House 
of Commons. Why, then, is he hot mort 
in evidence- before, the country? :Do they 
fear that he ,may “Upset the coach’” a. 
Lord John Russell ia once said to have 
done for his party? Lord Lytton perpetu
ates this phrase in describing the Whig 
leader: r .

m

-

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by poet 

office order or registered letter, and ad: 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

f

Ofnearly 260 per cent. nor
Narcotic.There are sixty pulp mille in the coun

try, and ten are not represented in this 
report. But an interesting feature brought 
out in the correspondence is that the pulp 
for export brought an average of wventy- 
one cents per cord more at the point of 
shipment than was paid by the Canadian 
milk. The passing of the reciprocity pact 
without amendment would tend, to equal
ize the price paid for export and home 
consumption. This may be one of the 
reasons why the agreement la so vigor
ously opposed by the manufacturing in
dustries, but on the other hand it ia also 
a reason why it should be supported with 
equal enthusiasm by those who toil 
through hot summer daye cutting and 
hauling pulp wood—‘seventy-one cents 
extra on each cord is quite a considera
tion. If it is so important to the mill- 
men it should also count for something 
with those who cut and handle the raw 
product.

According to the official ^figures New 
Brunswick cut 88,450 cords last year val
ued at $414,689 and producing 50,000 tons 
of pulp. Quebec produced 238,286 tons 
with e value of nearly two millions. Que
bec produced a larger ; amount than any 
of the other provinces, while New Bruns
wick is third on the list, producing 14.2 
per cent of the total pulp wood manu
factured in the Dominion. One-half the 
pulp raille of Canada are in Quebec, one- 
fifth in Ontario and the rest in the three 
provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia. The average pulp 
wood consumption per mill in this prov
ince was 12,366 cords, while for Canada 
it was 12,442 cords per mill year.

A fact which opponents of Sir Wilfrid 
are too often disposed to conceal ia that 
l:is attitude in London waa the attitude 
of most of His Majesty’s Ministers and 
most of the other Premiers from oversea. 
Were any evidence really necessary con
cerning the eonndnese of Sir Wilfrid's 
position, this fact would du

and the United 
States is as impossible as a union of Ger
many and France. ... No one need 
ever talk annexation until the United 
States adopts the Canadian Constitution, 
and, above ally Until you Americans are 
willing to substitute for your present rigid 
and illogical political machinery Canada’s 
system of responsible government.” .

This sympathetic, illuminating and high- 
intelligent review, of Canadian parties 

and systems ends" with * hi

tta» !

In«I»

WM. SOMERVILLE, 
ELIAS K. GANONG.»

pply it.

eooo roads

The Telegraph publishes on another page ly 
today some very useful information styled 
“Highway Maxims,’’ compiled by the St. 
John City and County Good Roads Asso
ciation tor the benefit of all who 
gaged in making roads on this province. 
The information’is intended to apply par
ticularly to maintaining in good condition 
roads of common earth or gravel after 
these have been constructed properly.

Perhaps men who hpve had anything 
at all to do with road-iflaking will be in
clined to say that they are already pos
sessed of much of the information now 
published, but if their impression were cor
rect ode would be compelled to say that 
road-making in New Brunswick in too 
many places shows the neglect rather than 
the use of such timely hints and such car
dinal rules as are included in the maxims 
of the Good Roads Association. It is un
necessary to dwell upon the importance of 
proper road' construction, yet the mere 
lack of drainage in a thousand places along 
the roads in any county in New Brunswick 
is proof enoughjto the wayfaring man that 
the .first principles of good road making 
are very frequently neglected.

WTe are all agreed in New Brunswick 
that a revolution is necessary before road
making work will be Well, done, and before 
We shall obtain good value for the money 
speÿt; yet no political party has appeared 
with courage enough to ’take the roads 
absolutely out ef politics, to make an or
dinary commercial transaction "of road 
work, to eliminate '.‘influence” altogether, 
and, in a word, to enter boldly upon a 
policy that would soon begin to give New 
Brunswick first class roads.

In a dry season nearly ati roads except 
the.very rocky ones are good, but a proper 
systepi" of road-making would keep the 
roads good throughout the year, with the 
exception of a short period in the spring, 
and would make them much better during 
even that short period than they are under 
present conditions. The Telegraph has 
much pleasure in commending to the 
consideration of ati interested in this sub
ject—and that number must include prac
tically the whole population of the prov
ince—the maxims of the’ Good Roads Asso- 
ciation. Politicians, particularly, should 
read the maxima with earnest attention. 
After doing so they will probably feel in
clined to weep over their sins of omission.

)urS » For Over 
Thirty Years

u .Convulsions .Feverish- 
and Loss of Sleep.■’F i ,. ... ., ..... a high tribute to

the sterling honesty and courage of Can
ada's great leader. He says: “And Laur
ier has courage alee, as one might sup
pose. Hie personal honesty never has 
been questioned by his bitterest antagon
ist. With the opportunities that Canada 
affords and the high position he has occu
pied, he might today be a millionaire, and 
that quite legitimately according to cer
tain standards of American public life. 
Yet today, at seventy years of age, having 
had absolute power in hie hands for fifteen 
yeàrs, Laurier is without any kind of 
wealth, owning, I believe, only the house 
ig which he lives; and that was presented 
to him by hie adorinr party followers. I 
reproduce the» outlines to show the Am
erican reader the only type of public 
that, under the Canadian system, 
ceed in holding power for any considerable 
period. Only a man of Lsurier’s stature 
and strength can prevail Only such 
should prevail in- any party,”

Simile Signature ot■ 1st

héüibbb™5r are en- ran*__-ti
“Next cool and . all unconscious of re

calm Johnny who ‘upset the
proach,

Comes the 
coach

How formed to lead, if not. too proud to
plea»

His fame would fire you, but his manners 
freeze; ,

Like or dislike, he does not care a.jot; 
He wants , your vote,’ but your affections 

not,
Yet human hearts need sun as well as

estai.
So cold a climate plsys the deuce with 

. votes:''

exact caprvwWKAHnte.
the essfiAO* eowFAitv, n-?w voeu omr.k

i jaSim

eon. ihe price arrangement between the 
weirmën and the packers was mutually 
satisfactory and so far there has been no 
friction. The new conditions in this year’s 
weir licenses which provided tor first pre
ference to Canadian line fishermen seeking 
bait, in the disposal of their catch, has 
solved a problem which ib the past caused 
considerable friction. Very often under 
the old conditions the fishermen would go 
to the weir for bait, only to be informed 
by the weirmen that his catch had already 
been bargained for by a sardine purchaser 
and as a result the fishermen were general
ly deprived of . their bait. Under the new 
arrangement all this is obviated and as the 
weirmen receive the same price from Cana
dian fishermen as they would from sardine 
cannera, the weirmen are not suffering any 
loss thereby find the linemen are assured 
of a supply o$‘bait provided the weirs take 
any herring at all.
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can sue-

ill oral FmBM 1838.
me-honored institution for the 
i of practical young men. whose gradu 

ates achieve real success. Courses In Art? 
Engineering and Theology, leading to d*
grees of B. A., B. Sc. and B. Th.

Wollvllle, N. S.

atifl All
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LAZINESS AND LEGISLATIONST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 19, 1911. Where thorough scholarship and hljrhl 

character are co-equal ly developed. Whole
some moral influences. U nsurpassed loca 
tton. Fine athletic equipment Low cost 
for tuition and board. Faculty of 25 speci 
aiists* Bast year's enrollment. 230. Fall 
term begins Oct 4. Write for

«HBO. B. OUTTEPi, Ph. D., President 
Wolfvllle, N. 8.

In these days of overstrain, when so 
many men and women are recklessly con
suming the physical capital they otight to 
Hold as a trust for the benefit-of future 
generations, lagy men and women may be 
serving humanity more wisely than their 
more strenuous and straining neighbors. 
The. sin of lionets has its roots in a 
wholesome and natural self-protection. It 
is a sin which conditions have made well 
nigh impossible^'during' this season for the 
lawmakers of the United States and Can
ada. They haveubeen jjuilty of some sins, 
but this is ontPfior which they will not be 
required to itftoke forgiveness. Mr. Taft 
has seen to i€ tbsi so far as the America* 
legislators are concerned they will grind 
daily for long ’ hours until the Ides of 
November if the legislation he desires is 
not completed earlier. In Canada Mr. Bor
den has seen to it, at the bidding of the 
“interests,” that the weary find no rest, 
so long as there is the slightest hope of 
balking legislation in the public interest. 
To do him justice he has himself shown a 
great, if not commendable activity, and his 
western tour establishes a new record 
among Canadian politicians for continuous 
travel and speech-making.

Most of these speeches were prosaic 
enough. It cannot be said of him, as was

A SMILING LAKD
A year or two ago the public waa in- ^ 0tt4wa Journali ^ch „ in. 

formed that the provincial government and fluential paper and a well conducted one a. 
the Canadian Pacific Railwaywere eoon to a rule> has printed -, ,omewhat headlong 
co-operate in a echeme to provtde New ^ trouHed article in which it takes ex- 
Brunswick.with new settlers who would cepUon to gir wafrid LaUrier', .land at 

^tsaurt greatly in developing the province. the Imperial Conference. Without defin- 
The Old Country ia filled with landless ing tfaat st<uld very cl„Mly it prQCeeda 

men who would be glad to emigrate to to ,rgue „ n it wtre proposed, when the 
New Brunswick if they could see this prov- Empire ig in trouble> or when Great Bri- 
inee as it looks in nnd-Jnly or m June, tain ig involved in war> that Canada, frbm 
after vegetation has attained a fair growth. ielfiah motivee or (rom iaek of good ,oaiid 
There is today in aU the Dominion no mtire A-itiah fighting-spirit, should stand aloof, 
smiling homeland- than New Brunswick. In tijne of peace we' are M great theor-
Thousands of immigrants are landed *t thi. In.time of war there suddenly arises
port in the winter season, when, to a new- a new condition of universal application, 
comer, our snow and frost seem fonnid- At the, fir,t pug of powder ,moke many 
able. It should be possible to make up in theoriea dimolve. When the flag ia fired 
the Old Country » large party of men of upQn the rule, o£ peace are abrogated, 
email or modefate means who really desire and th, rule, o{ war conte in for the gov- 
to own land in Canada. A considerable ernance of the people involvad. There is 
expenditure would be necessary in order nQthing that ,heara: s0 cleanly through a 
to give such a party a trip through New Gordian w as a sword. War is -not 
Brunswick dqrM the summer season. That made by tbeoriltS) but by passionate men 
expenditure would b. .fully warranted. who fot the time Wag bave put off the 

If Such men could see New Brunswick ordinary bond6 ^ humanity, and who 
today-men whoTare renting agricultural come to vlew the enemy of the flag as a 
land in England on Scotland and paying fair to be hunted down and killed 
from £1 to £5 aa acre in annual rental, wberevejj(
and who can never hope to own that'land AU tb„e con.iderations and more are 
-they would find here good farm land involved in that one pbraee with which 
which could be bought at a very moderate sir Wilfrid i^uner eut through the fine 
price and which would yield them, year argumeBt, o{ a Winter debate at Ottawa: 
in and year out, a good living under com- „when Engiand ig al war, Canada- is at 
fortable circumstances. <- war

It is time New Brunswick took up im
migration seriously and backed its policy 
with money and brains enough to ensure 
success, j

WAR AND LOYALTY
catalogue.

Mr. Calder Pleased With the 
Lobster Catch This

.

1888888881

Year SERIOUS TROUBLE ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Acadia Seminary,

T WITH HIS EYESi
NEW PROVISIONS Hopewell Hill, July 16»—Rev. J.M. Love, 

pastor pf, ..fleptiet church here, who 
pf one of his eyes some time 

ago, was stricken with almost complete 
bïindne*â in the other eye for a time on 
Friday. , Jte condition, caused lrim consid
erable ^ïlety end although the sight has 
been in *a measure restored he hatf thought 
it advisable to take prompt action end 
went to Monctott Saturday ao see a speci
alist. ' '

Founded 1878. Wolfvllle, N. S.
GUIs fifing

Every modern lhcllity/for physical. In
tellectual and moral-culture. Comfortable 
buildings, with modern equipment Careful 
social training. Strang faculty of 22 teach
er». Last year's enrqllmentSOS. •, 

Eleven Complete Courses — Collegiate, 
: tmior and Senior University Matricula
tion. Plano, Voice, Violin# Art, Oratory. 
Domestic Science, Business and Special 
Course. Low. cost. Fall term begi 
September 6. Write for catalogue. ' 
BEV. H. T. Be WOLFE, D. D., Principal 

Wolfvllle, N. S.

and Young
dine."

The Pre-Eminent School for 
Women—in the "Land of

General Feeling is That All. Hands 
Are Better 6<F--Anu‘1Attenrpt to 
Sink Patrol Boat—Giiilty Person 
Will Be Brought to Justice if Pos
sible, Inspector Says.

Â Nice Experience on Hazen 
Boade.

Two gentlemen who motorefi from Well
esley (Mass.)1 to North Sydney, told the 
North Sydney Herald of their experience 
on New Brunswick roeds. They made 
good time between St. John and Sussex, 
but here . is what they said of the run 
from St.(Stephen to St. John:

“The trip from St. Stephen to St. John, 
in long stretches, was made oyer nearly 
impassible roads of mud and rocks. On 
two occasions the car skidded into the 
ditefces up; tà Ser hubs. The travelers 
were fortunate^ in both instances in hav
ing men. happen along to help extricate 
them, one of the rescuers being a driver 
of a lumber wagon, wh» used his load to 
good advantage.”

Friday, July 14.
That the small catch of lobsters this sea

son was due only to the change in the 
fishing regulations was the opinion express
ed lest evening by J. F. Calder, dominion 
fiehery inspector for St. John and Charlotte 
counties, who is registered at the Victoria. 
“Despite all talk to the contrary," he said 
to a reporter tor The: Telegraph, “there ie 
no cause for alarm in the small catch of 
lobsters this season. The new regulationn 
fixing a certain size limit went: into effect 
at the beginning of the season and as the 
catch in pact seasons waa all of sixty per 
cent, under that size limit, a falling off 
was- naturally to be expected. The catch 
of the large lobsters was as good’ this sea
son as it has been in the last six years. As 
a matter of fact, the fishermen expect that 
as a result of protecting the small lobster* 
in the sea less than six years will see large 
increases in the lobster catch.”

“Conditions in St. Joan and Charlotte 
counties St present/’ be said, “are similar 
to what they were in the state of Maine 
about fifteen years ago. At that time the 
Maine legislature fearing a depletion of the 
industry, enacted legislation fixing a size 
limit equivalent to ours. As a result their 
lobster fishery is now in a highly prosper^ 
ous condition. There ie no reason why the 
results here should not be the same. The 
fishermen themselves are not finding any 
faillt with the present reguletions. On the 
contrary a great majority are heartily in 
accord with them and are taking an inter
est in having them enforced. They are ex
pecting to earn as much during the first 
month’s operation next season as they 
would in a whole season under the old 
conditions.’*--
Tried to Sink Patrol Boat. i

Mr. Calder said that the department Was 
experiencing difficulty in enforcing the 
regulations against dynamiting pollock off 
Whitehead, Grand Manan. Certafn mis
guided individuals were determined to de
stroy the patrol boat osèd by Officer Har
vey at that place. Among other depreda
tions, he said, about two weeks ago they 
broke the sea-cock on the gasoline engine 
for the purpose of causing the boat, to fill 
with water and sink at her mooring. On 
that occasion, Mr. Harvey boarded the 
boat at about 2 a. m. and succeeded in get
ting her ashore before she sank. Only yes
terday, Mr. Calder said, he received a tele
gram from Mf. Harvey stating that on 
Wednesday night the boat was cut away 
from her mooring and run ashore- qt high 
tide. He said Be intended tb look into tiffs 
matter and wpufcl pqt forth every effort to 
have the offenders brought to justide.

Speaking of the sardine’ catch this season, 
he said it waa as good" as has been in some 
years, and very much better than last sea-
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SIR WILFRID AND THE CANADIAN 
SYSTEM U

said of Gladstone when he waa Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, “He talked shop like a 
tenth muse.” Mr. Gladstone could even 
‘make the budget interesting." He could 
apply all the resources of a glowing rhe
toric to the most prosàic questions of coat 
and profit; could make beer romantic and 
sugar serious, Supporting such a proposal 

! as that which Mr. Borden ie fighting,which 
involves a moral issue and the well-being 
of the, great mass of the people, his elo
quence weuld flow forth like a stream of 
molten lava, carrying all before it. In Ilia 
young days bis prejudices and prédilections 
were enlisted on the side of Toryism, and 
though all hie life he* had the power to 
make the worst appear the better cause 
and to put a plausible face upon a doubt
ful policy, he could never align, himself 
with a cause which lie felt to be hostile to 
thé public interest.
In, the American Sénate there are 

speeches both redundant and copioua 
aginst the reciprocity pact. The hot weather 
of Washington seems to offer but little dis
couragement, and old men aeem ready to 
speak from the dusk of a summer evening 
to the dawn of a summer morning, to eke 
out their sentences with “hum” and “hah," 
to speak against time and against reason 
in their defence of and, love for privilege. 
It ia a long and wearying discussion to the 
people, one trying *to the health of the 
legislators.. It will, unfortunately, not in- 
terefere with the number of time-seeking 
and time-serving politicians in either coun
try for they are immune and never die, 
but the men upon whom the weight and 
responsibility of .government rest need sur
cease from toil and from the weariness of 
listening to endless speeches. There is a 
biological justification even tor lazines* 
when not carried to excess, and a vacation 
for our public men ia absolutely impera
tive. Everyone hopes that when parliament 
reassembles the business before it wijl be 
transacted without .spy, undue and pro
tracted discussion and adjournment made 
at às early a day as possible.

--------------- ----------- -----------
NOTE AMD COMMENT

Britain loses a valued pro-consul in Sr 
Eldon Goret. J

Mr. Albert J. Beveridge, ex-Senator from 
Indiana, and one ef .the most Careful 
students of contemporary politic*, con
tributes an article in the current num
ber of McClure’s Magazine on Canada’s 
System of Responsible Government, The 
article ie notable among other things for 
its careful estimate 0f the charm and per
sonality of the Canadian premier. He re
calls the fact that although the Dominion 
of Canada is little more than forty years 
old, two premiers, Sir John A. Macdonald 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, have been at its 
head tor more than thirty years of that 
time, although either of them might have 
been ousted at any moment. And either 
of them would have lost power but for 
rare qualities of leadership, which made 
each of them the first of his country’s 
statesmen of his time and the head of the 
Canadian nation. During the same period 
the United States has had eight presi
dents. Of these only four were elected 
for a second term, and in each case the 
second term waa due (o some special cir
cumstances which aroused popular enthus
iasm.

Mr. Beveridge argues from the fact 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party

I

«I EQUAL CHANCESo soon as the British flag, has been 
fired upon in some one of the four corn
ers of the earth, that moment Canadian 
property by land and ae^, becomes open 
to seizure or destruction by Britain e

F

One of the features of the Canadian gov
ernment annuities system which highly 
commends itself to every person • is that a 
man who is middle aged enjoys eqoal ad
vantages with the man who starts at a 
younger age, for he may by the payment of 
a lump suffi equivalent to the total amounts 
which he Would have paid had he entered 
at the earlier age, go on Irom his present 
age at thé same rate as if he had begun 
at any earlier age. For example, a man 
of " forty who has decided to purchase an 
annuity of $300 pays in $1,693.25, which is 
the equivalent of what he would have paid To remove stains from iodine on linen 
during the ÿëârs from twenty to forty. He put some liquid ammonia into a saucer 
will ridw continue to pay $50.05 each year and place the stained part of the linen in 
until he is sixty, instead of $167.10, which it. Rub well and the stain will vanish 
is the rate which a man entering at forty 1 7
would have to pgy for an annuity of $500 To bleach white garments use one ta:’.c« 
to bdgih 'at sixty. spoon, of borax to one gallon of water.

A school teacher who has just cashed in i Saturate the ploths and dry in the -urn. 
a twenty year endowment policy has made | Repeat the process if necessary.

application of this amount on a $500 annu
ity contract, a most provident disposition 
of a pOttion of his money. If he dies be
fore he is sixty, the total amount which he 
pays up to the time of his death with 
three per cent, compound interest will b® 
returned to hie legal representatives.

A supply of interesting literature con
cerning the annuities scheme may be had 
on application tô the Superintendent oi 
Government Annuities, Ottawa, to whom 
letters go free of postage.

PULP AND PAPER enemy; and because the enemy in such a 
would take full advantage of .theUnless the Canadian provinces which case 

discriminate against the export of pulp rules of the game, Canada, so far as her 
wood should remove their, restrictions—•} property or the lives of her people fell

within1 the longest radius of the trouble, 
would be involved in war before there

and it is not likely that they will for 
some little time—the ratification of the
reciprocity agreement will not immediate- could be any special session of Parliament, 
ly affect Canada’s pulp and paper busi
ness. .But after a while, when the owners 
of private pulp lands are found exporting 
both Wood and pulp to the United States 
market in large quantities, there will be 
in insistent demand in'Canada for the 
removal of the restrictions concerning 
pulp wood cut on Crown lands.

As a matter of fact, what Canada needs 
most in this matter is the. free entry of 
her paper and pulp into the United States, 
and if this were secured she could well 
afford to allow the free export of pulp 
wood, because the tendency will soon be 
to manufacture most of it into pulp and 
paper in this country.

During the year ended March 31 last 
Canada exported wood pulp to Great Brit
ain to the value of $831,150, to the United 
States to the value of $4,175,309, to all 
other countries to the value of $98,138, the position.
total export of wood pulp being valued That Imperialism which marks the Lib-
at $5,204,807. Of paper, Canada exported
to-Great Britain to-the value of $912,309,
to the United States to the value of $1,-
286,611, to all other countries $905,253, a
total of $3,104,173. Thus in wood pulp
and in paper togéther Canada exported
last year somewhat more than $8,000,000
worth, and of this something like $5,500,-
000 went to the United States in spite of
the duties. /’

Our pulp .-and paper makers can ’ buy 
the wood more cheaply and more regu-’ 
larly than the American», and the freight 
on pulp is much 1
wood. Besides, Canada haa advantages in 
the matter of water powers, cHmatic con
ditions, and labor, and this country ie 

:bound gradually to acquire the bulk of 
the paper-making business of this Contin- 
set It pays so much better to make pulp men

or before the theorists would have time 
to recall the provisions and real meaning 
of the Declaration of London, with which, 
by the way, too many of them seem not 
to have even a nodding acquaintance.

- It may be that for some very holiest Can
adians Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» attitude at 
the Imperial Conference in this matter 
of the -Declaration of London was not 
palatable. Was that because -they under
stood it? Was it not rather because they 
did not understand what the Declaration 
of London means? If Sir Wilfrid L*ur-

(:■.

:

ier’s attitude was unsatisfactory, Sir Ed
ward Grey’s must have been more so., Mr. 
Asquith, too, was an offender. With one 
or two exceptions the Premiers from all 
the 'oversea Dominion* and the entire 
British Cabinet, the government of Hie 
Majesty, coincided fully with Sir Wilfrid’s

have been in continuous and supreme 
power "for fifteen years, the leader must 
be a man of commanding and extraordin
ary powers. He continues: “In the big 
sense of the term Laurier ie a politician, 
but not in our ordinary American under
standing of that word. For example, 
from hie ambitious youth dear down to 
the present moment, Lauriçr has never 

eral statesmen of Canada and of Auetra-, been a ‘mixer,’ as our phrase has it. He
never has gone to clubs, for instance, in 
order to meet men whonl a ' politician

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher&

,
="

J. Pluvius tamed not the crank that operates his water tank, He 
watched the baking earth below, and heard the people wail in wçeJ 

but not a bit . did he relent ; he didn’t seem to care
____ cent. Old Vulcan heard the people’s wails, where c
WEATHER was making horseshoe nails, and.said: ‘‘Say, rim".

turn’ on the drink! Those folks below are on the 
blink J’ But Pluvius replied : “Ôee jvhiz! You’ll teach me how to 
run my biz? T tell you, Vulc, those mortal men must have a h—' n 
now- and then. For many years I’ve sent them rain, and crops hnye| 
grown on every plain. Prosperity was at their doors, where now 
wolf of famine roars. And while I kept their planet wet, there 
a carnival of debt. Men blew their substance, wild anti free, âs 
though it grew upon a tree. Their stock of luxuries enlarged, they 
bought .fool things and had them charged. Men threw their money 
at the stars, and traded homes for chug-chug cars,.and rioted at every 
chance, like drunken sailors at a dafl^e. And so I cooked their 
blamed old earth, to teach .them what good fortune’s worth. V hen 
they have Ch^yedj^toaks » .while they’ll learn to save their litre

■^^■^valt MASON

l>

ËM lia and of Great Britain today aims at an 
Empire of virtually independent British
countries which will outlive the strain of ‘ought to know.’ Again in going out to
long peace or of long war equally well, speak -to the people from the stump in
Even Mr. Balfour; the spokesmen of the political campaigns, he always has gone
British opposition, has employed almost ae carefully appareled as if he were to
exactly the language of Sir Wilfrid Laur- speak in Parliament or address some emin-
ier in defining his idea of the future de- eut body of tnen- But in the large mean-
velopment of the Empire. ing of tfie word, Laurier may be called

It is politics and not patriotism in the a master politicien. He has Villon. He
true sense of the word that flings in the discerns the eoming issue, and plane for
face of more than half of the people of it as a general might for s great military
Canada today tbs statement that the engagement. And then, |yhen that issue 0 p a ^ continuu to boom> in
Premier of this country is not a true and comee, he throws himself into it with his lpjte o( wild Conservative assertions that
loyal British subject. That statement ha» whole heart and soul. He never makes ja t0 ruin the raihrays.
but to be analyzed In order thst its in- the issue himself. He lets events and the And ret)prpefty ia aupeiy coming, 
feidy may be fully exposed. If this coun- elements of thé situation creete the issue, ...
try were in peril, or if the Empire needed and then he becomes the personification The Standard on lt< first pages daily pro-

frnm Canada to ephold the flag, no «4 that lssoe.” The personality of Sir fesses optimism. The pessimism on the

.1
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A WINDSOR LABI'S APPEAL
To all women: I will send free with 

full instructions, tny home treatment, 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, "Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, PainfuS or Irregular Periods, 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growth», 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan
choly, Paine in the Head, Baék Or Bowels, 
Kidney1 an(t/"Bladder troubles," where 
caused by weakness peculiar to oar fiex.

treatment at home at 
a cost of only 19 cents a w.eck. My book, 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser;” also 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, Box H 70, 
Windsor, Ont)
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application of this amount on a $500 annu
ity contract, a most provident disposition 
of a pdftion of hia money. If he diet be
fore he is sixty, the total amount which he 
paya up to the time of hie death with 
three per cent, compound ihtereat wiB be 
returned to hie legal representatives.

A supply of interesting literature con
cerning the annuities scheme may be had 
on application to the Superintendent of 
Government Annuities, Ottawa, to whom 
letters go free of postage.
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To remove stains from iodine on linen 

put some liquid ammonia into a saucer 
and place the stained part of- the linen in 
it. Rub well and the stain will vanish.

To bleach Wjiite garments use one table* 
spoon of borax to one gallon of water, 

in Saturate the cloths and dry in the sun. 
le Repeat the process if necessary.
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^ towns, particularly in Ontario. The cheap- harvested and hulled in the same manner to leave it in windrows over one night, and
——* v, eat grades are blended with screenings or as medium red clover, the only difference to turn these carefully • with the fork the

grain products , s.'st.sftoSSo.'rs A “ r. ÿaa2x-ssSfesp
l’eed oats and screenings would have to Alsike clover, like mammoth, produces use of hay cape in curing clover hay should

Amendments to Government Order be ground quite as flhe as Shorts in order but one crop .each year; and, if seed is be more general. It is desirable to leave
- „ to destroy all the weed seeds, and the pro- wanted, no hsy crop can be secured. The the clover in the cock for a number of.

Establishing Standards of Quality. duct, especially for cattle, is less accept- crop may be retarded in the Spring, to ad- days, sometimes as long as a week. The
, tv, „„n,„r;tv Of »n order of his able thao the coarser meals. A great deal vantage, by pasturing or slipping, as sug- hay is coarse, and if exposed to rain it isInder the authority of an order of has ?f tbe ground (eed ip Ontario is prepared geeted for the otheTclovers. The crop is badly damaged nob* the cocks are pro-

excellency in council, bearing date the fiwt in small .custom choppers. During the harvested and hulled in the same manner tected by caps. When examination shows little grain is necessary at first, but the

S SRfS&a ti’S&SSSttSWS Sft toVttVjSRSi sits i£ia&gfJS
"10. establishing standards of quality for oats and m-eenitigs in single caflota and lowed to seed together. This practice gives turned up from the bottom on the forenoon an(j w|leat bran make a _ood „rajn m;x.

ci ain products, have been cancelled and from them prepares stock feeds for sale, satisfaction if one wishes to continue to of a good day. It will then be ready to ture for summer feeding. If silage is fed,
Ilf following substituted ra lieu thereof: These steel plate choppers are not able raise the two crops together, but it is prie- put in in the afternoon. Clover hay cured then cottonseed meal, oil meal or gluten 

. 13. Bran is a product of the nulling of to destroy all the weed seeds. tically impossible to separate the seed of in this manner should hold substantially meai sliould be provided to increase I he Three ThillffS NeCOSSarv to Determine
■v. heat or other grain, and contains not Flour mills are equipped with machin- timothy and alsike so that either one can all its leaves and heads, and should cure of content of protein. If cows are permitted f IteCeSSary 10 Uelermine

* -i- than fourteen (14) per cent of pro- ery for cleaning wheat before milling it. be sown or sold as pure seed. Timothy a bright-green color. Such clover is one of to fail in their milk flow to any great Profit Of LOSS.
fids, not less than three (3) per cent of The cleaning» thus removed are as à ntic and alsike ripen at-about, the same time, the most valuable forage crops whether EXtent for want of sufficient feed, it will }' There are three things that are abso-
■ ,t, not more than ten (10) per cent of crushed and mixed with, other mill offal. e0 they do well together. for cattle, sheep or horses. Well-cured be found very difficult to bring them back , . 8 . , . .
crude fibre and must be free from vital The mill sweepings are usually mixed with Clover Straw.—Where clover seed is clover hay, popular opinion to the con- to a normal quantity by any new method 1 tely esaentlal t0 «uccess in dairying: a
-cede of any of tne noxious weeds defined the bran or mill" feeds. The process of gtown there is ueuaUy from one to two trary notwithstanding, is a safe and valu- Qf feeding. milk soale, a Babcock tester and a centri-
hv the governor-in-council under “The crushing in many small flour mills does not t0M o( ciover straw produced iJCr acre, able food for boTSée, which will need much xtie dairy herd should be sheltered from fugal eel>er»tor- Where dairying is made
Seed Control Act. destroy the vitality of the smaller weed Thi9 js often fed, though it is not suitable lees grain when fed such hay than when ,eTere storms. Summer showers will not * business these things are very general-

14. Shorts or middlings « the coarser seeds. The large flour mills do not nux for any young and growing animals, or for timothy hay is used,” injure the cows, but they should be pro- > used, but in the small dairy of five or
material sifted out from the products of the cleanings with their bran and shorts, cdwe, jt contains a relatively large -------------- tected from long heavy rains. As the 611 kept as an adjunct in mixed
a second treatment of the grain by crush- Complaints from agricultural orgsmxa- of protein; but, like all other _ A inv summer wanes this matter increasesTn im- brining, they are too often wanting. Statis-
iug the coarsely ground material that.-is tions and farmers respecting weed seeds crops that have been allowed to ripen, it ' t 1/Am T irortance. A long, drilling. October rain tlce =how that the average amount of fcttt-
sifted out from the bran after the first, in feeding stuffs have arisen principally contains a large amount of indigestible ma- > L - is very taxing to the cows, especially if ter Produced per cow does not exceed 150
grinding: and contains not less than fif- in Ontario, which province, on account; of terial.-requiring about all of its food value - f, -,------------ ‘ they are ,exposed to it during the night. Pounds per annum. Where pains are
teen (15) per cent of proteide, not, less its live etqck interest*, share, more than tod eeergy for digestion. It may be fed (A AIDV HERDS IM SUMMER If the stable is well ventilated, 1 believe *ake“ td know the capacity of every•ban four i4i per cent of fat, not more any other m tbe evils as well as nn the to Btnck tlfat i,;to be roughed through the “Ain I HtnUû lit OUWIWItn Jt jg the JJgj in most to keep the m the herd, as in a well equipped dairy
than eight (8) per cent of crude fibre and benefits that accrue from cheap feeding wintar dry COws, idle horses, etc. It is -------- cows in at night. It'saves labor through Plant, »uch a cow soon meets the knife.
must be free from vital seeds of any of stuffs which naturally accumulate in the exceediBgiy valuable as bedding and for e- . „ . Msnairemnnt Th*t Mpan the busy season and later on it erisures ««Ut follows that were the cows of tbe
the noxious weeds tieftned by the gover- large terminal elevators. The regulations {ert;jizcr and everT bit of the straig raCtOfS 10 management I nat mean lhem eomfortabj8 „ualters when there is sma11 herds considered by themselves the
nor-in-council under “The Seed Control now nt force will protect farmers who ehould be saved' Mid" returned to the fields. R|Mer Milk Yields. danger of sudden changes in the weatheri average would be lamentably low, so this
Act." , : want to protect themselves from using Beeidea the addition of the nitrogen and 66 „„„ i„.n, Mature has provided the cow with a means question addresses itself particularly to the

15. Chop-feed is whole gram of one' or feeding stuffs polluted with weed seeds apd vegetable ^tter contained in the straw, it There are many people who seem loath of caring (or heraeIf in some degree. She owner of a few cows.
more kinds more or less finely ground, thus unwittingly distributing noxious weed CMltain qirjte an amount of clover seed to enter upon-the business of winter dairy- kas a furnace inaid»her body by which she While milk may be measured, it is so
and contains not less than ten (10) per seeds on their land. Tele presence of weed would be of value in ihe field. ins.'but t» me the summer dairy presents can keep fairly warm under ordinary con* inconvenient that it is rarely done. A
cent of proteids, not less than two (2) aèede in unground gram is not difficult to --------------u more difficulties. dirions. She can even endure very in* scale enables oùe to quickly ascertain the
]er cent fat, not more than ten (10)^pet detect. Hi A VCD U A V Short pastures are general throughout clement weather. She can fire up this quantity, so that every milking can be re-
,cnt of crude fibre and must be free from LUnlNU VLUVEn HA I the state end the question of how best furnace of hers, boil the water out of her corded if desired, and it pays to do it. A
vital seeds of any of the noxious weeds pi nwrn cnb CCCn . ____L to provide for the -cows in summer is be- hair and recover from her chill after we Babcock tester #asily shows the fat in a
ilefined by the govemor-in-conncil under VUV V LU I Ull uuulf - . coming more and more important. The have left her to shiver for houre on the sample and often changes one’s opinion as
• The Seed Control Act. --------- Suggestions troiTl Massachusetts Ag- pasture is a very convenient and profitable leeward side of a clump of bushes in a to the productiveness of the cow. There is

These amended standards came into force u . - j ull|ljn- tL. „■ rw i. asset of the dairyman during May and cold October rain. But she will choose »o other way to find her butter capacity
on the seventh day of June.—W. 3. Ger- tlarvfisting and Mtilling the VfOpS flCUltUra! Experiment station. dirae It j, usually worth something in her own fuel, and it will be butter-fat except to chum her product separately,
aid, deputy minister. Value Of Cl0V6f Straw, In view of the difficulty encountered in July, but bare and brown in August and worth 30c. per pound. It will not pay. which is too much of a task to be attempt-

The amendments are in accordance with securing properly cured clover hay, it is only a little better during the balance of We may far better drive her to the barn ed. Except as the status of each cow is
recommendations made by the seed com- A crop of clover seed may be harvested believed that the following suggestions on the season. I am aware that there are and make her warm and comfortable un- ascertained her capacity is mere guesswork,
'"'“■oner and are based on the results of in several different ways- Some people use this subject by W. P. Brooks, of the some places where the pastures are green til the storm is over. and if she is not paying her way a better
three years investigations. During the # common grain binder witb flax dump at- Massachusetts Experimental Station, will throughout most of the summer, but this The summer calf, too, presents a prob- one is feeding her.
mrly spring months, while inspecting seed, tachment, which leaves the clover in gav- be of interest and value to many who are territory is limited,' and, considering the lem of its own Those who. patronise a When-the productiveness of the cow is
the official inspectors collected samples ot e,s others use a self-rake reaper. Where engaged in the growing of clover for hay. growing interest in the business of dairy- whole-milk creamery find it easy to raise known the older processes of gathering the
bran, shorts, crushed or ground feed and Qn, a ,maU amount ia to be cut one can Prof. Brooks points out that the first con- fog, we can but feel that this problem of calves during the winter. The milk can cream, as pans and surface skimming, düu-
feed oats from lota offered m the retail cut jt with a rommon mower and roll the sidération is the proper degree of maturity summer feeding'is a very important one. easily be kept sweet' and the calves can tion separators and the like, are wasteful,
trade. These samples represented feeding Bwatb out 0f tke wav before making the of the clover, and states that clover is often We can get along very well during July be fed a ration that is uniform in quality, If a farmer grows a crop of wheat he takes
stuffs manufactured and «old by wholesale next round If „ team allowed to walk allowed to stand too late to give best re- with oats and peas, providing we have hut it is very harij to keep the skim- pains to save it all, gleaning if necessary
distributors m all parts of Canada, I he Qn tbe cioverj eBpecially if it is dry when suits when cured as Hay. made two or .three different sowings, but milk which comes back from the creamery after the binder, es that product can be
average number, of weed seeds per pound man o£ tbe heads wiB be knocked off “If it b* suffered to remain until a con- August usually finds, the latest of them sweet during the summer. In fact, much seen, but the cream lost rarely shows and. 
in the samples collected in the spring of anj tb$ geed ]oet slderable proportion of the heads are hard and dry, and to feed them in that of it is sour before it gets back. Calves it is well established that there is from
1910 was as follows: Another good method of cutting clover brown and tbe seed ripe, there will be but condition is to incur an extravagant waste, will get along nicely with sour milk if the processes noted a great daily loss,
lor bran, aborts and middlings.... 246 ^ .g with g baTi a c]oTer dunlp little rowan, while there is much danger Upon here and there a farm the second they have it aU the time, but to sandwich
lor crushed gram ..............    677 attacbment This attachment consiata'of that the roots of the clover will die after cutting,of alfalfa wiU meet all the require- it in between feedings of sweet milk is
lor ground meals of various sorts., 1,802 fl turned somewhat in the form the crop is cut. Relatively early cutting, mente, but only a few dairymen grow al- to invite a lot of trouble. Many of us
lor feed oats (unground).,.. . . 4,022 * mold-board on the plow. They sim- then-before many of the hekds are brown faits. Crops planted late in the season feed our calves too much milk during the

The wholj w.eed seeds found included that -is desirable, both because a better rowen for soiling purposes are often failures on summer. There is not much reason. m the . n fit h| l«vestment When Handled
more than fifty species of plants that are ^ cân the n«t time crop will be secured and because the clover account of dry weather, and even if they appetite of a calf, in a general way and A rrOtltlDie mveSimeni WTOn nanuieu
commonly troublesome as weeds. It is ,witbout trMaping on it. Tt jg often coti- will persist in the mowing longer. succeed, a portion of them must of necea- in hot weather it is often stimulated by - Properly,
defimtely known that when consumed by ... t t t— ...j “Good weather is essential for the satis- sity be cut before maturity, thus limiting thirst: The sooner the dairy calf can be • ^ ' , "Y y .. _
farm stock (even, to a limited extent, by * da^f^ith dw or from a light factor^ mating of clove* hay, as it is, in- the yield. The summer also offers the best taught to eat dry çain, the better. 'Uie Ihe.<W*staon whether or not iWm p y
sheep end poultry), a proportion of such Tf -, £ v t :> tanxles un go deed for theaatiefactory making of any way out of the diffittrlty. Every acre of saliva is mixed with the grain, the. labor frequently arises m connection with tn
weed seeds pass into the farmyard manure * . , / ’ v . R : hav but it is far more important in the corn nut into the soil represents the larg- of chewing develops and the muscles that purchase of a separator. If the man who
with the vitality unimpaired The kinds ' JSetatie is îvoidL c«e’ of the clovoîs th« for timoîhy.^i a^ X^ble feed value for thgt area, for manipulate the jaw and the condition of is trying to^seil the machine were aske^
of impurities found in most of the samples - ^Lible, to Ml eount of the fact that the clovers need it is^ut when it is at its best and kept the <*lf. generally is apt to be very satis- there would ^ r̂ea8^ it ^11

£F1 kvs-uS- ^ gus6%.sssîg s & s»«tss tus tost. « rs ^ a* a ra. AiA vrs&g
veal the fact that about 1,500,000 bushels ^e coVe^ ^ not shed ^t^ If in t“ cmi^g oTclover hay it should be creates disorder and confusion. If we un- the fall. Just now when our paetqres are detammea whether or not it witt te *
r.f screenings and refuse were last year “lo.ug,^ “ L -hàd°jâf1*h>'oî -the seed handled but little titer it begins to dry. dertake to do a large amount Of it we bare and brown, when the weather is hot profitable investment. That ope element 
"leaned ont of wheat and barley at the » huiler cannot Re hOH,M«l^M"»he seed handled but.little atw* m^oegma  ̂ auitable m„hinery. If we leave and countless millions of f|ie* hold their is the man who uses it. If the hand

AAAALSLSASSAt ES'isctif-ttt'STd b&BtitittSSSftS; ÎSASX&S&& SSS- sr. SFa&rt îSrJ^ît.’ïrs.-j: te.rw-Sv&T^’SSS a
Aïs As£Au“A «a* aiass».iii«rU! ax As; stSAJtxa xaüns za?£At&.
ing them, plus the waate, i. rester than aame yearbutmustallow the Arstmop to ̂ et;de^™“ en ^Btr^tadbTt v^.tyof odd jobs, so herd. We want our cows to fight the he i. willing to run it according to direc-

...... WjifH' *" » ' n.il.ii.r' -^7
a struggle during which the church of persistently violated, ae has been proved

by affidavit!» of ratepayers submitted to 
the Ontario government;

"And whereas, a continuance of this 
praotioe wiU certainly provoke discord, and 
ultimately lead to fierce sectarian and 
racial strife;

"And whereas, the compulsory use of 
English as the only language employed in 
the primary schools is a reasonable re
quirement in an English-speaking province, 
and works no-injustice to any section of 
the community, as it is cheerfully accept
ed by tons of thousands of foreigners in 
Toronto as a desirable provision;

"Be it resolved, that this meeting, re
presenting the county Orange lodges of 
Northumberland and Westmorland, re
spectfully urges upon the ptivinriel gov
ernment that the regulations of the edu
cation department, permitting the use of 
tile French language in the primary schools 
of this province, be abrogated forthwith, 
and that English be the only language per
mitted in any primary school in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick.

-.',ii —
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nfcessary to employ every hour - of the 
working day in the regular work at the 
farm. When we open the silo, we shall 
find it filled with as good roughage as the 
dairy cow ever ate, .and, though we shall 
have to feed some grain in addition, the 
will pay for it and return a liberal profit

short pasture, the rest in the barn, and 
cease from the labor of milk production 
until the weather is cooler and the bill of 
cow fare ia appropriate to their needs.

The cow that freshens in the fall will 
give a splendid flow of milk all winter if 
she is properly fed. She will give nearly 
as much upon good pasture during May 

In caring for a summer dairy we must ““I June as a cow that freshens in the 
not neglect the heifers that have lately *P?n8- ,Sh* wlll1 *> Smte well during 
freshened. Unless the pasture is very good tfW. tad when August comes again with 
they will require a grain ration Only a ,lnd drou.th and innumerable flies,she

' will do the only sensible thing left.—W V. 
Taylor.

such a way that it will do good skimming; 
and after he has it installed he will keep 
it in good condition, it will soon prove a 
decidedly profitable investment.

When inducing a man to buy a separa
tor, the salesman frequently resorts to 
^methods that cannot fail to convince the 
buyer of the value of the machine. For 
instance, in tome cases he will agree to 
take as his pay the difference between 
the value of the output before and titer 
using the separator. In other instances, 
he wMl milk check the money that has 
been saved by the greater economy of; 
handling. There are various methods that 
are effective when the party to whom the 
sale is made is known to be reliable. All 
of these are evidences of the faith which 
the salesman has in his machine and of 
the excellence which he knows that ma
chine to possess. If it were not possible 
for one to realize these economies, it would 
be disastrous to offer to depend upon 
them for payment. All of this-*goes to 
show that the cream separator is really 
a valuable investment and it is here to 
stay and will unquestionably be the stand
ard means of skimming milk until some
thing superior is discovered or invented.

DAIRY ESSENTIALS

I

I

î
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DAIRY STABLES
:

The cow thrives best in. the open air 
and sunshine, where there is plenty of 
succulent nutritious food and abundance 
of freeh water. As for as possible let 
these conditions characterize the stable 
and the prosperity and profit of the dairy 
cow are assured. Let the stable be com-

cow

mm
i

■
fortable and sanitary, floored with cement, 
possessed of stalls of proper length with 
a gutter behind, the whole interior always 
clean, and whitewashed at least once a 
year, a sufficient number of bright win
dow» and ample ventilation. Mangers are 
unnecessary in a modern cow stable. All 
desirable conditions can be reached ait 
very email cost. Rainy days may be wise
ly used in attention to cleanliness and 
windows and ventilators. There is no rea
son for the temperature of a stable, with 
its exhalation of animal impurity and 
bacteria indicating so high as 60 or TO de
grees. This is hurtful to animal health 
and diminishes the flow of milk, besides 
giving it a bad flavor, as also to the 
cheeae • and butter. The proper tempera
ture is 30 to 40 degrees, with a constant, 
supply of air drawing away ventilators and 
the drawing away of poisonous carbonic 
acid gas.

The Rutherford ventilator, which has 
proved successful at Guelph and at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, may be ap
plied quite easily to any building, even a 
bank barn. It ia built on the principle 
of a box stove. A supply of fresh, air 
comes in at the floor close to the wall, is 
conducted there through a pipe which 
leads from a hole in the foundation, and, 
when the doors or traps are laid open in 
the roof or upper wall, a steady current 
of cool, fresh air is ventilating the stable 
without causing undue draft. With the 
control of temperature and other condi
tions equal the cow may even give more 
milk in winter than in summer. Thus • 
with necessary comfort, cleanliness and 
pure air the .dairy cow does not become 
tuberculous, thin and basardous. but 
strong, profitable and an essential bless

ai
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;
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THE HAND SEPARATOR
■1 i

I
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i

ing.
Regarding the plan of a dairy stable, 

conditions vary eo much on different farms 
that it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
present a plan suitable for all.

Do not forget that clean food fed in 
dean troughs or in clean litter will go a 
long ways towards keeping poultry healthy 
and productive. Hens cannot manufacture 
eggs from filth or from anything but 
nourishing food.

1ii
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$3,500 PHIZES OFFERED 
AT ST. STEPHEN FAIR

STONE LIFTER 
BRINGS UP 21 

TON BOULDER

“That we demand such changes in the 
immigration law as will prevent the dump
ing in Canada of southern and eastern 
Europeans; that any person landing in 
Canada from any country, whatsoever, 
found guilty of carrying concealed weap
ons, or of any other serious offence, shall 
be deported irrespective of the length of 
time he may have resided lyre; '

“That no naturalization papers be issued 
to any person who cannot spaak the Eng
lish language, until titer a continued resi
dence of at least three years in one prov
ince, that at the end of the three years 
such person may be given the right to 
vote in municipal affaire only, if he is a 
taxpayer in the municipality where he re
sides, on condition that he can read plain
ly any sentence selected by the judge and 
of not less than one hundred words in 
(English;

“That no foreigner be given a legisla
tive or parliamentary vote until titer a 
residence of five yeanAn Canada, in ac
cordance with the British law, -and then 
only to thoee who already possess the 
municipal franchise;

“That no agent or other representa
tive of any political or municipal party 
or candidate be allowed to interfere in the 
applications for naturalization papers or 
the franchise for such foreigners;

“And that we take steps to impress up
on our representatives in the local and 
dominion houses the need for immediate 
action being taken- to carry out these re
solutions.”

Lakeville, No. 66. Lakeville.
SackvDle, No. 102, Saçkville.
Saunders, No. 103, Berry’s Mills.
New Century, No. 107, Sunny Brae, and 

individual members from other Westmor
land lodges.

Onward, No. 45, Taburintac.
No Surrender, No. 47, Newcastle.
Empire, No. 125, Newcastle.
Drummond, No. 81, Burnt Church.
True Blue, No. 90, Chatham.
Star of the Boyne, No. 110, BlackviBe.
Elm Tfee, No. 118, Derby.
Derry, No. 143, Loggieville.
6t. Andrews, No. 147, Chelmsford, and 

members from Mi rami chi, No. 79, Red- 
bank, and other Northumberlaid lodges, 
and. from Kent county.

After the parade speeches were deliver
ed in open air by the following:

Jr. Deputy Grand Master J. W. Clark.
Grand Treasurer, H. J. Wadman, who 

declared there were 148 L. O. lodges, and 
eighty Orange halls with $190,000, in New 
Bnmswick.

Hon. Donald Morrison, ex-M. P. P., 
who claimed* that there was no bigotry 
in .Orangeism which etoed for civil and 
religious liberty.

Past County Master Je», H. Rale, in 
same strain.

Rev. W. J. Dean, who demanded uni
form laws of marriage, and non-interfer
ence of clergy between man and wife legal
ly married.

; GREAT BAY OR Rome exercised her utmost ingenuity and 
cruelty to crush out the rising spirit of 
liberty of conscience, liberty of speech and 
liberty of the press;

“And whereas, in the long and bitter 
struggle many Roman Catholics ' took a 
prominent part on the side of the people 
against their own church;

“And whereas, we find that the heads 
of the church of Rome, who have again 
and again declared that she never changes 
her policy, are beginning to make serious 
encroachments on the civil and religious 
liberties of the people of Canada by the 
issuance of the “Ne Temere” decree and 
attacks on the public schools of the vari
ous provinces;

“Be it resolved, that we call on loyal 
Canadians of every race and creed to join 
with ua in celebrating fhe anniversary of 
the victory of the Boyne as a solemn 
protest against the efforts of a mediaeval 
church to foiat this cruel and immoral 
order on a freedom-loving people, and to 
turn our public schools into seminaries 
for teaching hér doctrines.

!

THE WORTH SHORE f

IfPrize List Just Issued on Attractive 
Pamphlet — Company Formed to 
Take Over Edge Tool Company,

i:
-

-

Strong Resolutions Passed by 
Orangemen at New

castle

nz
, 1

St. Stephen, July 13.—The 1911 prem
ium list of the Agricultuural Society, No. 
88, of Charlotte county, has just been is
sued and contains much valuable infer 
mation.

There will be $3;50O in premiums open 
for competition to this county. The ex
hibition will be held here on Sept. ,12, 13, 
14 and 15. The book contains a list of 
tire officers and board of directors. The 
officers are;

President—F. M. Murchle.
First vice-president—W. A. Diusmore.
Second vice-president, Jas. McAllister.
Third vice-president—R. W. Grimmer.
Fourth vice-president—Hon. G.J. Clarke.
Fifth vice-president—Thçma A. Hartt,

M. P. Pi
Secretary—Walter J. Stevens.
Treasurer—Hill M. Grimmer.
It contains cuts Of scenes in the fair 

grounds and some prize winning cattle 
and horses in 1910.

The following are seeking incorporation 
as the Mann Axe and Tool Company to 
take over the Charles E. Ruestis edge 
tool business here, the capital to be $48,- 

Charlee E. Huestis, St. Stephen; Jas. 
Lewiston (Me.); George J

Big Machine Stops at Nothing 
in Harbor Channel—Great 
Work Being Done There.>

ïMANY OUTSIDERS
The new stone lifter brought here from 

Quebec is doing great work in dredging 
out the channel. During the lest eight Or 
nine days she has raised fifty stones 
weighing from one to twenty-one tons 
each. A twenty-one ton boulder, the big
gest yet, was raised yesterday from the 
middle of the channel in sixty feet of 
water. The large rocka have to be strap
ped and Diver Edward Lahey has had a 
busy time of it. 'Die work is hard and 
dangerous and on account of the strong 
current he can only descend when the 
tide is high and ' slack.

Considering this draw beck progress has 
'been very rapid but there are still hun
dreds of boulders in the chsnnel and the 
stone lifter will be busy for a long ime.
It is planned to widen the channel by 000: 
about four hundred feet. When the work 
is done, the largest steamers will be able 

t in and dock at low tide

■v.: I,

Parade One of the Largest Ever Seen 
in Northumberland County—Ne 
Temere Decree Denounced and 
Several Other Matters Referred To,

T

I
Î

CANADA’S FUTURE. •-

BILINGUALISM. jgft;.
I“Whereas, the future of Canada ia a 

matter of supreme importance to every 
loyal Canadian;

“And whereas, the British constitution 
Üd the confederation act secures for 
every Canadian the utmost civil and re
ligious liberty;

“And Whereas, those liberties can only 
be maintained by the eternal vigilance of 
the people of this dominion; /

“And whereas, the future prosperity and 
greatness of Canada and its continued 
loyal adherence to the throne of Great 
Britain as well as to tiie liberties now 
enjoyed, depend upon the determination 
of Canadians to prevent any alien civil 
or ecclesiastical from even attempting to 
secure a foothold in this country ;

“And whereas, we view with indigna
tion, and even alarm, the pretensions of 
the churoh of Rome to have power to dis
solve on purely religious grounds, marriages 
lawfully solemnized within the dominion.

“And whereas, we have seen her con
stant and never-ceasing attempts to turn 
the public schools of tbe country into 
places where her own creeds may be 
taught to the children of every creed, and 
At the public expense;

“And whereas, we view with disgust 
the actions of many politicians of those 
in power and out of power in this country 
who are ever .ready to do the bidding of 
the Romish hierarchy;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that we call 
upon the dominion and provincial legis
latures, each within their own respective 
powers, to at once demand in the roost 
emphatic manner possible that the' “Ne 
Temere” decree be immediately withdrawn 
by the ecclesiastics who have dared to 
issue it in Canada;

“That should any person insist on trying 
to enforce or promulgate this decree in 
Canada ha shall be indicted as a traitor to 
this dominion and treated as such;

“That we insist on the marriage laws 
of the dominion and provinces being so 
framed that it shall be a criminal offence 
for any person to attack the moral char
acter of any man of woman married ac
cording to tbe laws nt any province;

“That we demand the guardians of our 
public schools to bestir themselves and 
absolutely prohibit the teaching of Romish 
doctrine in any pnbHc school in this prov
ince, before, during or after school hours, self.

“Whereas, from the earliest settlement 
of this province, no official recognition has 
been given to the French language in pro
vincial legislation;

“And whereas, the British North Am- 
ericen Act restricts the official recogni- 

P. Grand Master P, E. Heine, who pas- tion of the French language to the pro- 
sionately compared July 12tU with the- ceedinge of the Federal Parliament, the 
Paasover, Christmas Day, and July 1st, Quebec legislature, and the courts of the 
as an obligatory anniversary. Orangemen Province of Quebec; 
stood for united empire afid British free- ■ "And whereas, there is an aggressive

movement to extend the recognition of the 
The following resolutions, moved by French language by using it in the prim- 

Grend Master B. "H. Thomas, and second- ary schools in those counties, where the 
ed by Past Grand Master P. E. Heine, French people have settled; 
were, at the conclusion of the grand mas- “And whereas, the use of the French 
ter’s speech, put to the meeting and car- language in those counties inflicts a grave 
ried without a dissenting voice: injustice upon the English-speaking citiz

en» and their children by depriving them 
THE DAY WE CELEBRATE. of the elementary right to a primary Eng

lish education;
“Whereas, the Battle of the Boyne, was “And whereas, in many of those school 

the culminating event in a long struggle district» Whqrs the French predominate, 
for civil and religtms liberty in Britain, the public school law is deliberately and

iI I
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Newcastle, July 13—Yesterday’s Orange 
celebration here was the largest protest
ant demonstration ever seen on the North 
Shore. More than 1,500 people, some 500 
of them being members of the L. 0. A., 
were present from outside, the Orangemen 
in uniform numbering altogether about 
600. Over 400 brethren marched in the 
procession. In the parade were Moncton 

i Loyal Protestants, Sackville Citizens’ and 
Newcastle’s Citizens’ Bands, and the fol
lowing Royal Black Preceptory, No. 820, 
MoBcton, and R. B. P. Loggieville; Royal 
leaflet Chapters of Westmorland and 
Northumberland; and the following lodges:

Kelley, No, 8, Moncton.
Armstrong, No. 39, Moncton. 

j Monetae, No. 62, Moncton.
Bteevea, No. 14, Aeon, Westmorland 

county.

THE LATE JOHN McKANE
(San Francisco News Letter.)

The Lookeron has always felt a certain 
respect for a real plunger. There are so 
few real ones. John Y. McKane was that 
sort. He died the other day in St. Luke’s 
Hospital. He was bom a Canadian ip 
Montreal, the city of terror and enows. 
Later he became a pictureeqque figure in 
mining operations in Nevada, and after
ward California came to know him well.

He called himself a Canadian-Oaliforoian 
and it was about aa good a definition as 
could be tagged on him. His penonality 
and nerve carried him anywhere. He was 
.the sort of man that only the north apd 
the west produces.

He had a gift of oratory aa colorful, 
crisp and significant as a red autumn with 
a nip of the frost, and hei«flit of the 
hills in it. He had a fine acorn for most 
things that men sought, but what he want
ed he wanted, and he usually got it. Then 
as often aa not, he would throw it away. 
When he loèt one fortune he quickly made 
another. It Was ae easy ft* him to make 
money ti it is for some men to slander
^He'went his own way, and, while# was 

not èxaçtiy W pious one, It was bully to 
watch. He was one of the characteristic 
figures of the west—a good Winner and a 
good loaer; a straight-out man in every 
fighting, virile atom of him, He lowed a 
thousands 'friendr ’ to#1 heted « -thousand 
enemies, and enemy and- friend alike re-ssutwWifftisrjsts
as math vim. He was ot a breed tijàt is 
fast thinning out-giving way to ordinary 
grubbers. We note his pasting with re
gret. Wherever his spirit has flown, it 
will surely he capable of taking care of it-1

dom.
!H. Mann,

Clarke, F. M. Murchie, F. E. Rose, Peter 
C. McKenna, J. W. Smith and James Mc
Allister, St. Stephen; George D. Spicer, 
Parrsboro, and S. Huestis, Truro (N. S.)

to come 
without difficulty. fl

ï I
A great convenience in cleaning gloves 

at home is a wooden hand, euch aa ia 
used in the shops for displaying gloves. 
As the thumbs on these hands are detach
able, only one hand ia needed.

A delicious salad dressing is made by 
mixing equal quantities at mayonnaise and 
boiled dressing together. Whipped cream 
added to mayonnaise makes a dressing 
less rich and quite aa tasty.

To set - delicate colors in embroidered 
1 handkerchiefs, soak them before washing 
for ten minutes in e pail of water, in 
which a dessertspoonful of turpentine has 
been stirred. '

Newspapers will be found very helpful 
to pack around the freezer to exclude the 
air, and they are not eo unwieldy as the 
customary carpet.
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BODY OF FRIENDLESS 
MAN LIES UNCLAIMED

■
IE V

im

UNCONSCIOUS
.5

I

Thrown from Carriage When JoscPh Perkins> a Peddler, Instantly Killed by C. P. R. Ex-
press Near McAdam Yesterday—No One Willing to Look 
After the Body, Which is Now at St. Stephen Under
taker's Establishment.

Continued Dry Weather is 
Causing Considerable 

Uneasiness

Canadian Farmers Can Hold 
Î heir Own, Says One 

of ThemFarnsworth & Jar
dine Only Bidders

--------------- S .

$1,000,000 Accepted as 
Price by Auctioneer 

Atherton

Horse Dashed Down 
Main Street

1Bp

\i w ■ /

CONVINCING ARGUMENTSSOME PRECAUTIONS IS RECOVERING
St. Stephen, N. B., July 14—This mom- ^ was held. The evidence showed that nc 

ing when the C. P. R. express train, due i blame could be attached to the 
here at 11 o’clock, was about four' miles 1 he jury so reported. It was 
this side of MeAdam, it struck Joseph ; had °CCarred ,c

Perkins a peddler, and instantly killed | In the meantime Sunerintendv 
Z.S: , Hl8 hcad was fring on tlje rail | shaw rfotified the agent here to p 
with his body at right angles to the track. ! no responsibility in the case, but to ,| 
Engineer Ketzer * was rounding a curve low Perkins’ relatives or the author 
when he say, about 100 yards ahead, this 
object which was partly concealed by 
grass and did not look like a person. He 
applied thé emergency brake, but before 
the - train could be brought to a standstill 
it had struck and killed Perkins/

They took the body to Watt Junction 
and Conductor Dow wired to Woodstock, 
and the train dispatcher wired the opera
tor at the office here to have an under
taker at the station when the train 
in. Undertaker Sederquest was notified 
and took charge of the remains. Coroner 
Lawson was also notified, and an inquest

V tram .
British Markets Will Still Take Cream 

of Canadian Products—No Loss to 
This Country to Have United States 
Mills Use No. 1 Hard Wheat

Bay Shore Lumber Company Has 
Stationed Men at Different Points 
Prepared to Extinguish Any Fire in 
Their Territory—Valuable Sugges
tion to Other Lumber Ownek.

Mrs. Murdoch Also Thrown Out, But 
She Was Not Seriously Injured— 
Her Husband Had Narrow Escape 
from Death—Animal a Spirited One,

Reports from New Brunswick 
Points Are Encouraging

here to take change of# the bo<l\ , .t 
.man has no relatives, and the authortna 
refuse to assume any authority in tiu 
ter. The result is that the hodv 
Undertaker Sederquest’s with no . 
bear the expense of burial 
obligation in the matter.

St. Stephen, July 16—The C. P |; 3I;. 
thorities have instructed Under ta k 
quest to • inter at their expense t 
mains of Joseph Perkins, aged about =Pv 
enty-five years, who was killed Friday 
morning by the express train due her* u 
11 a. m.

HAY MAY BE LIGHT
(By Stuart W. vCody, of Sweatborg, Ont., 

in Canadian Farm.)
Like many others Oi by0ur readers the 

writer is- interested in the reciprocal trade 
agreement, and can hardly understand the 
attitude of those opposed to it. To him 
it appears to be a first-class business pro

position, and in view of the yarious pro- 
tests comipg from certain gentlemen high 
up in business in Toronto, Montreal and 
Hamilton, he is more than ever convinc
ed that he is right. When millions are 
made in a few short years by certain 
gentlemen engaged in high finance, and 
whçn their solicitude for the farmer reach
es a height never before attained, it, is 
wise to be wary- They haye him corn
ered on almost everything he requires, 
and also to some extent on what he sells. 
When the Wm. Davies Co. over a term 
of years paid a dividend of 52 per cent, 
on an average, the protests of Mr. Fla- 
velle may not be of such importance after 
all. And while Mr. j^jarshall, M. P., for 
East Elgih, sent a letter to his constitu
ents denouncing the. measure, , it is well 
to know that the company of which he 
is the president, the Dominion Canners, 
Ltd., controls 95 per cent of the Canadian 
trade in canned fruits and vegetables, and 
also owns -the Aylmer , Condensed Milk 
Co. It boasts that it is the largest 
cern in the canned fruit, and vegetable 
line the world ovqt^ and it cleaned up, 
after every item q$ expense had been 
provided for, around (330,000 in 1910.

A gentleman, Mr, W. O. Black, of 
Vancouver, stated in a letter published 
recently in your columns that our carry
ing trade will be lost if the agreement 
goes into effect. It is very odd then that 
Mr. Bosworth, pf the Ç. P. R., says his 
road is afraid of none; Mr. C. M. Hays 
and Mr. Fitzhugh, of the Grand Trunk 
and G^ T. P., welcome it, and the Cana
dian Northern plans to build more lines 
than ever this year, including a start on 
the long stretch from Sudburry to Port 
Arthur in northern Ontario. When Can
adian Pacific stock.,sells higher than ever 
before, it looks as if $he sympathy of Mr. 
Black has fallen upoçt stony grounds.

Mixingr Wheat.
He speaks of Unçîç. Sam "securing our 

prime No. 1 wheat- to mix and grind 
his inferior grades,,” a* if we, as Cana
dians, should deplore the, fact! Although 
the United States miller nan now use Can
adian wheat for making export flour al
most free of duty, a^pnhibitive duty keeps 
flour made from Canadian^ wheat, off The 
domestic market. It » à Well known 
fact that grain ripened at the northern 
limit of its field i|i jSi beet there is, so 
Canadian hard wheat will win and hold 
for itself a large place in the United 
States domestic field, and its flour will be 
very highly esteemed by the American 
housewife, one of the 90,000,000 south of 
the line from whpm it is now denied. It 
is the same with our barley and oats, 
fruits and vegetables, their excellence will 
secure them a place. As for mixing our 
wheat in American elevators, he may not 
know that millions pf bushels are shipped 
in bond through Buffalo every season* and 
but little complaint is heard. It must not 
be lost sight of, that the old country buy- 
«r is the party supremely interested, and 
that if any monkey-work is practised, a 
premium will be paid on grain passing 
through all-Canadian channels to the sea
board. And, of course, the gentleman 
will not be sorry for that.

With regard to another statement of his, 
that "our firm Canadian pork will be mixed 
with his corn-fed. product,” your correspon
dent is somewhat at. a loss to understand 
him, in view of certain well-known facts. 
One is, that as was stated before, the 
buyer buys according to the merit of the 
goods and pays a corresponding price. He 
cannot be fooled by a foolish trick. Our 
lean Wiltshire bacon does not occupy the 
same field in the Britsh market with the 
heavy fat American, article which fills the 
requirements of the ship-workers, iron- 
founders and miners of the Midlands, Scot
land and Tyneside. Ours compete with 
that of Ireland, Denmark and England 
itself in the field for, another class of 
tom.

9Four Protests Against Sale 
Filed on Behalf of Mem
bers of Gibson Family- 
New Company, With Col. 
McLean Interested, Expect
ed to Take Control.

Monday,'July 17.
Thrown to the sidewalk with great 

force when his horse bolted at the corner 
of Douglas avenue and Main street Satur
day evening, William Murdoch, city en
gineer, sustained a temporary concussion 
of the brain and was unconscious gtr the 
office of Pr. W. F. Roberts for more than 
an hour. Mrs. Murdoch, who was in the 
cairiage, was also thrown out, but received 
no injuries beyond a bad shaking up. The 
condition of the city engineer showed 
much improvement yesterday and his phy
sician said that he would be able to get 
about in a few days, "although for a time 
he would be badly disfigured by the loss 
of much skin from his face.

No one seems to know just what start
ed the horse, which is a spirited animal, 
and has run away before. The horse be
came frightened a short distance out the 
avenue when Mr. and Mrs. Murdocji were 
returning from a drive, and getting be
yond Mr. Murdoch’s control, ran around 
the comer at breakneck speed. The 
wheels caught in the switches of the car 
track and for some distance the carriage 
tottered on two wheels. Then the body 
of the wagon struck a telephone pole 
directly in front of St. Luke's church, 
and the vehicle was overturned. The 
horse broke loose with the shafts and 
raced down Main street with the cross
bar behind striking bis heels at every step. 
Several peddle had narrow escapes and 
one woman had her hat knocked off. He 
turned into Portland street and down 
High street at a mad gallop. Juat as it 
seemed that he must go over the bank 
at the end of that street, he slacked his 
pace and was easily caught. The animal 
was not seriously injured, although some
what cut about the hind legs.

His driver did not fare so well. Thrown 
against the sidewalk when the carriage 
was overturned, Mr. Murdoch alighted on 
his face and when he was picked up by 
Policeman Totten and bystanders he was 
unconscious. He was at once carried into 
the office of Dr. W. F. Roberts, across the 
street, and medical treatment was given. 
An ugly scalp wound had produced a 
slight concussion while the bones in the 
forehead were ekiitned and the nose badly 
scratched.. Mrs. Murdoch did. not; suffer 
severe injury and was also treated in the 
office. G. Gray Murdoch, son of the en
gineer, arrived and assisted in the resusci
tation of the injured man. In about, an 
hour the combined efforts of the doctor 
and the son proved successful and Mr. 
Murdoch revived. He was taken homacin 
an automobile and showed no signs of 
again lapsing into unconsciousness. He is 
expected to make a rapid recovery.

mat.
4 Monday, July 17. 

Robert Connely, manager of the Bay 
Shore Lumber Company, was in the city 
on Saturday and returned that night to 
St. Martins. He came out by way of 

- Sussex in order to station -extra men on 
• the company's property to protect it 

against fire. Owing to "the exceedingly dry 
Because of reports that the protracted weather which has continued for a long

warm spell was causing injury to the crops - . o, , .
of thie province reports irom correspond- tlme> Shore company s manage-
ents in several sections have been received, ment decided that extra precautions Were
They are as follows : necessary, and they no# have eight or ten

St. Stephen, N. B., July, 14—(Special)— men stationed at different points prepared 
The crops in this section are looking well, to extinguish atty fire before it could get 
The hot weather is not infecting them yet. a dangerous start.
The soil contains considerable moisture The company has let contracts for a 
from the June rams and (the hot weather, telephone line from Salmon River to sév
is forging the grain, grass and root crops eral points on the company’s property, jn-
ahead with great rapidity. Hay, however, eluding Walton Lake, Arnold Lake, and
will be only an average crop because of the ' the Walton Dam, and they intend before
dry weather in May. long to have their own line from Shepody

Woodstock, N. B., July Hh-(Special)— road to Martin's Head.
No great harm has been done the crops The local government has spent (1,000 
aa yet but the hot, dry weather is making 0„ the Salmoq River road this season, and

The only bidder at the »Wae Lau- ^L the ha7=roP ^n K&Æ tK5t tÏTrori

reuce McLaren, of the firm of Farnsworth lleada o( m are 'not filling ,n anti the had beea imm^eelv improved throughout 
t Jardme, Liverpool .Engtand the bid 1X)tatoea mHitl to extent, but fte e7rè lZ^Theremm, which are
b«ng made on behalf of David Jardine, with the of8rain the products from Si™ done W John J mriam are now
who held an interest in the property by the farm should ^ more than ]ast year, SShffig comffiètion cTmvZ
mortgages. A check for *10JI00 was de- ^ the exception of hay. There are no KSs agood“oad roach.hu aSaU
7e andWf is beh^ed the frosty SS  ̂ ? ‘his vicinity but in the ad- pa^ "T it, TopeSy "

soon be turned over to the Nashwaak i° bèffia'done' °f ArOOStook’ mUcb dama«e Mr. Connely speaks of the lumber; coun-
Lumber Company, Ltd., which is being Chatham N R Tulv 14 ISneriall—,Xnt. ^7 ,n Kings and St. John counties as
organized with a capital of $6,000,000 to 7n7’years hav^f^L, rondûton! M h.t ha8 ever »een and»
take over the uronertv ■ F.i!naI!^ BaT® ™™lng conaitions ],eveg that the company is seeing wisdom

™ over me property. , m the district been better than today, i- „„The ineorporators of the new comply Heavy rain fall alternated with warm1 ,ncreaslng lts force of fireguards as 
are Lieut .-Colonel H. H McLean, M. P.; weather, has made ideal coalitions for 
Laurence MacLaren, J. S. Maclaren, Al- growth. Crops of all kinds are remark-
fred Rowley and Fred. R. Taylor ably healthy and pasturage is • abundant.

Many prominent lumbermen and lawyers Haying will begin next week. Much has 
were in the large gathering of people who ready to cut for some days, but rain
assembled for the sale, which attracted ha8 hindered operations. * - tiV 9
widespread attention. . \ , . St. Andrews, N. B. July 14-The crops

The sale had been advertised in local in thia eection are progressing favorably, 
and country papers for morS than a year The hay crop will be a . good one though 
and the description of the property oc- not as large as last year. Other crops have 
copied so much space that the bill for suffered little from the drought as yet.
advertising will mount up to a large sum. Fredericton, N. B., July 14—The pro-

Senator Jones, of Bangor (Me.), was tracted dry spell has not, so far as can be 
présent ât the sale. He has organized a ]earned, resulted in any injury to crops 
syndicate who offered $1,500,000 for the thia Bection. Few farmers have corn- 
property for the purpose of conducting a menced haying, and crops are reported to 
pulp and paper proposition. Hon. Mr. be well above the average.
Jones offer has not been accepted by cr0pg are reported to be coming- along 
those in control of the property, who well, and indications are that the yield 
placed the price at about $1,660,000 or $Lr (will be the best in years.
700,000. Moncton, N. B., July 14^-(Special)—Re-

C. I. Atherton was present as auctioneer ports from farming districts near Moncton 
and at 10 o'clock Master of the Supreme are that the crops this year so far are up 
Court Havelock Coy read the notice of to the standard notwithstanding the hot 
sale, the court’s orders for the sale and weather. Although the hay crop is by nq 
for postponement. means up to last year it is said to com-
Enter Protesta. pare favorably with previous years, but in

some sections up river it is reported light,
Marsh hay is good. Grains are reported do
ing well near AjoUcton.

Hot Weather Has Not Yet Caused 
Great Damage in the Fields, and 
There Has Been Little Suffering 
from Drought

»il" to
or assume

camem
mi TRAMPLED BY HORSES, P.E.I. MAN 

DIES IN FRIGHTFUL AGONY
■*-

Fredericton, July 15—The most exten
sively advertised equity sale ever known 
in New Brunswick took place before Auc
tioneer C. I. Atherton today and result
ed in the Alexander Gibson Railway & 
Manufacturing Company’s lumber prop
erty being sold to Farnsworth A Jardine, 
the Liverpool lumber dealers, on a bid of 
$1,000,000. Four protests were filed against 
the sale on behalf mostly of members of 
the Gibson family.

Onljt One Bidder.

James Casford Knocked Down by Mare and Has Life 
Crushed Out by Horse’s Heavy Foot—Lung Flattened 
and Collar Bone Broken.

con-
Charlottetown,. July 15—From Portage 

Road, a settlement about five miles from 
this city, there comes word tonight of a 
horrible accident, in which James Cas
ford, an elderly resident of that place, was 
trampled to death by a pair of infuriated 
horses. Mr. Casford lived with his brother 
and during the afternoon was attempting 
to catch a mare and stallion which were 
loose in the yard near the house.

He first went up to the mare and the 
latter, being a quick tempered animal, 
made a rush at the old man which he 
was too slow to avoid and, striking against 
him, stretched him full length on the 
ground. Before he could recover himself

the stallion rushed up from behind and 
placed his left forefoot heavily on the chest 
of the prostrate man.

When the animals were driyen 
was found that Mr. Casford was terriblv 
injured. So great had been the weight 
on hie chest that hie right lung was pressed 
out almost flat, his collarbone was smashed 
and he was suffering from fearful internal 
injuries. He was carried into the house 
and medical assistance summoned but he 
died in half an hour in terrible agony. Th*1 
tragedy has cast a gloom over the com
munity and is-the topic for discussion 
the streets of• the city today. The late 
Mr. Casford was 69 years of age and un
married. '

away it
!•

-W
in stated.

It is a fact that lumber property along 
the Bay Shore is not so likely to be rav
aged by forest fires as that farther away 
from the bay, and the measures adopted 
by the Bay Shore
Valuable suggestion to owners of timber 
land to other parts of . the province. The 
dry weather has continued so long that 
there is considerable uneasiness all oyer 
the province lest the country may be 
visited by forest fires in the near future. 
It would be more difficult to control them 
this year than at any time during the last 
decade.

company may prove a
m
i

SERIOUS FIRE IN CANS0 CAME 
NEAR DESTROYING THE TOWNwith

I; i.
All other

.

Y
Truro, N. S., July 14.—A serious fire 

occurred here today in the centre of the 
town and before it was put tinder con
trol* three residences and three stores were 
totally destroyed and others damaged. The 
Methodist and Baptist churches narrowly 
escaped. The fire started in Goodwin’s 
bakery. Bucket brigades were formed and 
teams trucked water from the water front 
but to no avail. A small store owned by 
H. E. Wetmore was pulled down but the 
flames leaped across to Mr. Wetmore’s 
house, which was lost. The next house 
was JTown Clerk Moffatt’s, but it was soon 
seen that hope of saving this house must 
be abandoned.

By this time' the fire brigade of the 
Commercial Cable Company at Hazel Hill

arrived with a hose reel and was connec
ted up with that of the Cold Storage .Com
pany and a- good stream was soon» -playing 
oil the next house owned by Mrs. A. II 
Kelly. After hard fighting this dwelling 
was saved and the progress of the five 
stayed. The buildings to windward of the 
fire were qot saved until the "store of the 
late John Dichoff with barn and ice house 
were destroyed. Many other buildings 
were on fire several times, among which 
were the Baptist church, T. J. MoNary's 
barn, Hurd Hirton's house, H. C. Covvie's 
house and Hesperui Hall.

Several of the buildings 
by insurance. The loss in the buildings 
will ruti up ’to about (12.0QO with $26,0ti0 
on furniture and merchandise.

MOW IM MOMp
%

LUMBER PRICES 
OR OTHER SIDE 

FIRM, IS REPORT

!Demented Englishman Cap
tured Near Manawagonish 
Hotel Early Sunday Morn
ing by James Dow.

Hon. H. F. Mcleod, on behalf of Mrs. 
James Gibson, protested against the sale 
of property in '.he town of Marysville, 
and read a description of her alleged prop
erty on the ground "that she' held the title 
to the property in law and equity.

J. J. F. Winslow objected to the sale 
on behalf of Mri. John R. McConnell and 
Alexander Gibson, jr., and read a descrip
tion of the property to which they claimed 
ownership by adverse possession.

Percy A. Guthrie, on behalf of Mrs. 
Chisholm and Mrs. A. P. Crocket, pro
tested against the sale and read a de
scription of the property which he objected 
t</ having sold.

Another protest, on behalf of Gilbert 
Henry, of Gibson, who claimed title 
through John F. Miles to certain prop
erty, was made, and a description of the 
property was read.

Colonel McLead, who was In the city 
- attending the sale, is returning to St. 

Join on a yachting trip down rivet.

n

NEW COMPANIES
were covered

The following have applied for incorpora
tion as R. W. Mayer Company, Ltd: Ja
cob Mayer, Rudolph W. Mayer, Walter 
H. Millican, Edward P. Raymond, of St. . Monday, July 17.
John, and Louis B. Mayer of Haverhill, Joseph Burbridge, the demented man 
Mass, capital stock, $49,000. The object who has been giving the police and others 
as set forth in the application. is to buy so much trouble during the last two or 
and sell new and old locomotives, rails, three days, was captured early yesterday 
boilers, cars, trucks, or other rolling stock' morning on the Manawagonish Road by 
or metals and to dismantle machinery, James Dow and his wife. Mr. Dow, who 
plants’ mills steamers, etc. lives near the Manawagonish Hotel, was
,, P—®" ™ve issued to John up doing his early morning chorea around
™ ~™er ° Millerton, Ernest Hutchinson, the barn when he saw Burbridge below 
of Douglaetown, John D. Creaghan of hia house on the South Shore line picking 
Newcastle and Henry ^ . Robertson-of St. berries. It was about,4.30 o’clock but Mr. 
John as the MiramichiTanmng Extract DqW went after him. Burbridge made for 
Co, Ltd. capital stock $298,000-. ; the woods, but was caught before he got

Letters patent have been grantedtto- there and with the aid of Mrs. How Was 
Frank P A aughan, Maud R. Boyle,■ Wil- taken to the house. Mr. Dow then tele
ham E. Raymond and JameeE Ferguson phoned to Policeman Lawson it Fairville. 
of St. John aa the Natural Products Lim- The man resisted Mr. Dow’s efforts for a 
ited, capital stock $4,000. time but weakened through exposure,

his resistance was finally overcome. It 
was so early that Officer Lawson had diffi
culty in getting a team, but he met a man 
with a» automobile and explained tp him 
thè circumstances whereupon the 
drove him right to Mr. Dow’s house. The 
officer telephoned to Dr. J. V. Anglin, su
perintendent of the provincial hospital, 
and Burbridge was taken there.

Burbridge is an Englishman about 29 
years of .age, and came to New Brunswick 
from Montreal. He worked with different 
farmers around South Bay and Spruce 
Lake. He also did work for Edward Car- 
vell and - John Armstrong on the Mana
wagonish Road, but used to leave when
ever he saw fit. He would loaf around 
Fairville and on being told to go back to 
his work would go, but only for a stiort 
time. Then he would start out again.

About., a week ago he called at John 
Armstrong’s and was given some supper, 
but on being asked to stay, all. night left 
quickly and disappeared in the woods. A 
week ago Thursday, the night of the big 
thunder storm, he was seen sitting in the 
rain on the roadside. He told Officer 
Lawson that the «reason he stayed in the 
woods was because he wasn’t allowed on 
the road. His insanity is not of a crimin
al nature. He takes laughing fits and is 
rather a harmless person. Officer Lawson 
said he bad suffered from exposure in the 
woods. The man was well taken care of 
by Mr. Dow and his wife and Officer 
Lawson is indebted to these people for his 
capture.

■
m

For Cargoes They Are Not So Active 
as Previously, However—Latter’s 
Information from the Mersey,

P MUST WAIT:UNTIL,
BISHOP RETURNS

gave a high class recital and concert to a 
crowded house in Temperance Hall last 
night, under the auspiôes of the local W. 
G. T. U. The programme was as follows:

XJhopin 
.............Mendelsohn

Waltz Brillante in A flat 
Fantasia ........ ..Duncan, Ewing & Co.’s monthly timber 

circular, dated July i, in discussing the 
condition of the lumber market in the old 
country, says in reference to New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotifc spruce deals: "The 
import to Liverpool during June was 4,850 
standards, and to Manchester 7,510 stand
ards. The consumption has fallen off to 
2,330 standards at Liverpool, and 3,380 
standards at Manchester. There is 
in stock at Liverpool 6,500 standards and 
at Manchester 9,330 standards. Prices for 
lots per liners are firm, but for cargoes 
rather low.”

Fain worth & Jardin e’s wood circular of 
the same date has the following on New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and 
pine deals: “The import to the Mersey 
during the past month (including Man
chester), amounted to 12,360 standards, 
compared with 10,470 standards during the 
corresponding month last year. Of this, 
about 60 per cent was discharged at Man 
Chester; deliveries have been disappoint
ing, probably accounted for to a large ex
tent by the official holidays occurring dur
ing the last month, and latterly to labor 
troubles, which are still unsettled—stock 
is consequently somewhat increased, but is 
not excessive, amounting in Liverpool and 
Manchester to 15,830 standards, against 
14,240 standards at the corresponding time 
last year; values are maintained. There 
is little change in the position of pine 
deals to report; values are unchanged.”

C. E. L. Jarvis, who has been adjusting 
the fire loss at Elmsdak (N. S.), gives the 
adjustment of I. B. Schaffner & Co.'s 
stock as (16,200. / Mr. Jarvis said that the 
owner of the building was in New York 
but as far as could be ascertained the 
building, which was a total loss, was in
sured for $2,800.

In connection with thé adjustment of 
the loss in the Christ Church Cathedral, 
Fredericton, fire, Mr. Jarvis said that un
til the plans of the church could .be ob
tained nothing could be done. These are 
locked up in the vault in the cathedral 
and they would have to await the return 
of Bishop Richardson to get them.

Prof. Weaver.
The Invitation of Mary Elizabeth....
Aunty Doleful’s Visit ......£................

Miss Atkinson.
Mona
Daddy

C. McLoon.
A Little Child Shall Lead Them ....
The Bird With a Broken Wing ..........

Miss Atkinson.

now
Did you ever try darkening mahogany 

or any other colored wood with cold 
drawn linseed oil? It can be dome. Kammenio Oetrow............ . .... Rubenstein

Prof. Weaver.
If I Had the World to Give You....

C McLoon.
The Boarding House Keeper..................
A Domestic Scene .....................................VALLEY RY. AGREEMENT 

APPROVED OF IN COUNCIL
.

cus-
man Mias Atkinson.

Shook in Honolulu.
Honolulu, July 14—A severe earthquake 

shock, continuing thirty seconds, was felt 
here at 1.34 o’clock this morning. No 
damage has been reported.

MoskowskiMarche MilitantCan Hold Her Own. Prof. Weaver.
Canada hae shown herself able to hold 

her own in that great free market, Brit
ain, for her cheese, apples, cattle, butter, 
pork, hay, and grain, and is not afraid to 
open her own market to others, having 
confidence in herself. Whenever prie 
higher in the States than here, she will 
ship over the line, competing with no 
other country, save the United States, in 
that market, and saving the’ difference in 
freight on that portion of opr surplus that 
otherwise would go to Europe. With a 
growth in the United States population 
equal to Canada’s population every five 
years, the export of farm produce is rap
idly shrinking, and. in some years, in 
tain lines once prominent, it is negligible.
There will always be trade over the bor
der in some products, tariff or no tariff, 
because of the difference in freight rates,’ 
and when a legitimate enterprise and its 
workmen spend thousands unnecessarily 
by being supplied with goods from hun
dreds of miles farther away, and only a 
tariff at the bottom of it, one’s common 
sense is offended.

As trade is not between countries but be
tween individuals, it is hard to see why 
the country’s interests are bound to suf
fer, as the anti-reciprocity speakers declare 
when John Smith, of Berea, Ohio, acquires 
a taste for his wife’s bread made from su-'
perior Canadian wheat, and thinks that a Newcastle, July 15-Douglastown Sons o^ 
barrel or two of Canadian Northern Spies Temperance have elected as officers: 
will supply throughout the winter a taste1 Caledonia Division, No. 726— W. P., Har- 
for the best of fruit. About forty miles old Stothart; W. A., Harry McCosh; F. 
away a country storekeeper buys turnips ® - H. Jessamin; Treas., Miss Maud
from the farmers and ships them as far Wood; Chap, David Base; R. S., Miss
south as the Gulf of Mexico. Last fall, ! Helen Gray ; A. R. S., Miss Stella Mom 
when in convereatiog, he stated that dur-'8011; Cond., Clare McKenzie; A. C., Ber
ing the following week he planned to ship bert Russell; L S., Clifford Jessamin; O.
twenty-five cars from four or five sta- S., Donald Henderson; S. Y. P. W.. Miss
tions round about rfithin a radius of a few■ Helen Gray; P. W. P., Richard Atkinson;
miles. The duty paid on Canadian turnips Organist, Miss Hilda Bass, 
exported over the line is about forty-five1 Caledonia Band pf Hope—President", iris 

Digby, N. S., July 14.—The burglar ar- thousand dollars annually. Of course, the Howe; V. P., David Gulliver; Sec. Pearl 
rested here last Friday morning by Chief hundred millionaires of Montreal and the Roy; Treas., Mildrejl' Wood; Guide,’ Annie
of Police Bowles, who gave his name as forty in Toronto look upon the sale to Jessamin; Conductor, Maggie Grant; Sen-
Arthur Walton, has been tried under the Americans of, farm .produce as disastrous tinel, George Jessamin.
Speedy Trials Act before Judge Pelton to the farmer, but then, they forget that it Miss Jessie Marguerite Atkinson, of 
and sentenced to twelve years in the pen-, is the f armer V business after all, and that Fredericton, elocutionist assisted by Prof
tentiary at Dorchester (N. B.) He wilt | their advice is not heeded nor highly con- Frank Weaver, of Chatham uianiat and
fcs taken there by Sheriff Smith, udered. Chubb McLoon, of Chatham, baritone-

A Soldier of France
Miss Atkinson.

Keep lace pieces wrapped in tissue, oiled 
or waxed paper. If sealed they will keep 
all the better.

L
Lamp chimneys rubbed with salt after 

washing have a surprising brilliancy.! es areDecision Reached by Minister of Public Works and Acting 
Premier Flemming Discussed at Ottawa Yesterday, as 
Well as Question of Assistance to Large Bridges. If

61k
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Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain

p

PÉ
Ottawa, July ti.—Your correspondent 

learned this evening thàt the agreement 
reached a short time ago between the Mint 
later of Public Works and Acting Premier 
Flemming and his colleagues as to the 
standard for construction of the St. John 
Valley Railway, namely, the portion 
between St. John and* Frederic
ton to be ôf the same grade as 
the national Transcontinental, and the 
portion between Fredericton and Grand 
Falls to have no grade exceeding one per 
cent per mile ; the rails to be of the na
tional Transcontinental standard of eighty 
pounds per yard, was discussed in council 
today and approved of.

Your correspondent also learned that tÉe 
subject of assistance by both governments 
to the large bridges was also discussed, 
and, while no conclusion was reached, it 
is understood that the snbject received 
favorable consideration, the'opinion seem
ing to be that the arrangement in this re
gard, which had been arrived at between 
Dr. Pugsley and the committee of the 
provincial government, subject to the ap
proval of the two governments, 
equitable ooe and fully justified by the 
great public benefits that would result 
from the early construction of a line first 
class in character and to be operated as 
part of the Intercolonial system.

cer- ELECT S, OF T. OFFICERS 
IT OQUGLASTQWN Aches and pains yield 

quickly to Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment. It is absorbed 
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sorç muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains, backache, 
sore throat or lungs, or any deep-seated pain.
* It eases at once and heals surface hurts, such as cuts, 
bruises, burns, scalds and frost-bites.

For tooth-ache and ear-ache it is an excellent remedy.

S

m
Harold Stothart Heads Senior Division 

and Cris Howe, Band of Hope- 
Clever Performers Give Enjoyable 
Recital,

was an
Si-

/Rev. Father Morriscy
:

: Changes for Hospital.
Woodstock, July 14.—At a meeting of 

the hospital board of trustees last evening 
a letter was read from G. Ernest Fair- 
wee ther, architect, of St. John, in which 
he gave in detail the necessary changes 
to be made in the residence of the late 
Peter L. Fisher which by his will was left 
for the purpose of a free hospital. The 
changes include a heating plant and ele
vator.

JAMMED SHELL DISCHARGED; 
WRONG MOMENT FOR CANSO BOY

I

t
!<

Father Morriscy’s Liniment is exceptionally good as 
a "nib” for athletes. It takes out stiffness and soreness 
after severe exercise, and never blisters the skin.

Keep a bottle handy, for

“There’s ease in every drop”.
35c. a bottle—at your dealer’s.

r
f Canso, N. S., July 15—What may prove 

a fatal «hooting accident occurred here 
today. A number of boys were swimming 
near the fish store of William Shrider 
when one of them named Willie Horn, 
aged ten, went in to the store and finding 
a gun lying on the table, picked it up and 
pointed it out the door at the boys com
ing out of the water.

It went off, discharging the whole load

in the face of Jason Smith, shattering the 
chin and lower jaw and passing through 
his neck. The boy did not know it was 
loaded.

The gun was left in the store by Bor
den Shrider on his return from gunning 
because he could not extract a shell that 
had got jammed. He laid it up out of 
reach untfl be had time to extract the 
shell. There are small hopes for the re- 
coveiy of the Smith boy.

Sent to Penitentiary.

Ill

I. MONTREAL, QUE.Father Morrtscy Medicine Ce., Ltd.,
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tXMNTED—A first class 
|W to take charge of e 1 
School District No. 2. - 
onces to Arthur Rjcharasq 
School Trustees, Caetalia, <1 
^ 9030-7-22 swl

wxtjÀNTED—A »“ond J
teacher for School I 

c_pley’g Cove, Charlotte, j 
wfllarv to Randall S. Sped 

6029-8-5 bw

Philip, Secretary to TrustJ 
Victoria County, ÎH 

rated poor. Upper Kintord 
r • 6028-7-22 ewl
xXTAOT®D—Second claj 
■W School District No.l 
xhieens Co., N. B. Apply] 

'.to Ralph Pace. Secretary.
ferin. Queens Co., N. B.

ment, to begin first of ted 
ing salary, to Richard Hd
to Tra8teeS’ BaroS^ 7-2-i1

Island, RestigoucheCo., N
\WANTED—Second cl 
ITTi £pr coming term. ■ 

uid references, to
Welsford, Q.

- 5865-7-26-s

A

ary
Secretary,

cwTANTBD—A second 
! YV teacher to commence 
District rated poor. Appl; 
to N. H. Johnstone, seen
Settlement. N. B.________

VX2ANTED—A second oi 
TT ma]e teacher for Nor! 
parish of Peters ville (dist 
Apply, stating salary, to V 
retary, Clones, Queens cot 

. "S ■

AGENTS W.

-pELlABLK Représentât! 
D meet the tremendous 
trees throughout New BrJ 
ent we wish to secure thd 
men to represent us as id 
agents. The special inters 
fruit-growing business in 
offer* exceptional opportun 
interprise. We offer a pen 
and liberal pay to the rid 
fe Wellington, Toronto. On

&
Û

4
f Cores Y
No Doctors

health Is doe to the del 
blood—the absence of a r 
of oxygen. The Oxyi— 
Ozone and drives out ale., 
every organ of the body 
system. Almost every ou 
every stage yields to Its

r.

wonderfully effective. Sin 
ing, delightful, refreshing. 

Give us an opportunity

ladder and

1
your own person or on .an; 
family the marvelous results

I
treatment.
Send to-damfor our free 69 
Health’’ iUuetrated. Gives■ 

Perfected "Oxygenor Kin

i err) iCi v____
autvuUseuQjA

SiI BOX 8292 
CHATHAM, O 
x Ca smzia

Elegant New
Two entire floors of t) 
adding, Hsxen Avenue, 

_ by the St. Je 
ge staff of stilled tea. 

lurse of study. No Si 
tudents can enter at any 
Send for catalogue.

tan

The Wash adem oak bridi 
Railway will not be in J 
days yet as difficulty is 1 
in raising the part that fj 
The depth of water is J 
feet. Joseph R. Stone on 
si oners said yesterday tJ 
necessary to drive piles 
order to restore the subrd 
structure. A new cemem 
so being built and he 
Would be ten days or d 
bridge would be ready fd]

When making underdo 
it sometimes happens til 
stained. The stains shod 
with ammonia before tl 
sent to the laundry.

vr—
BIRTl

RODEN—On July 13J 
Frank R. Jtoden, Long 1
a daughter.

f deat:

GRAY—Suddenly, at 3 
va Scotia, on July 12, Ell 
A. Gray, formerly of u 
thirtieth year of her aged 

McMAHON—At New] 
on Monday. July 10, ’ll 
of Bamesville. Kings Ccj 
7lst year of his age, lead 
three daughters to mod 
hind and affectionate fa 

COSTLEY—At his hod 
Saturday, July 15, after! 
James Cost ley, son of M3 
Anna Costley, aged 42 
papers please copy).

RAMSEY—In this d 
Saturday, July 15, Fiord 
daughter of Mr. and ] 
Ramsey, aged three mi 
days.

McGERAGLE—In thd 
inst., Êllen A., wife ofl 
Geragle, fn the 7ist yeai 

a husband, two dd 
to mourn.
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Rev. Father Morriscyl

.ted pain.
e hurts, such as cuts,

ites.
; it is an excellent remedy.
it is exceptionally good as 
out stiffness and soreness, 
ilisters the skin.

ery drop”.
in

. MONTREAL, QUE.

S.
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CANSO GAME
IfING THE TOWfl
—

lived with a hose reel and was eonnec- 
1 up with that of .the Cold Storage .Com- 
ny and a. good stream .was eeieüÿleÿiBg ji\ 

the next house owned by Mrs. A. II. 
illy. After hard fighting this dwelling-'I 
is saved and the progress of - the fire 
tyed. The buildings to windward of the 
s were not saved until the store of,the 
e John Dichoff with barn arid ice bouse 
re destroyed. Many other buildings 
re on fire several times, among .which 
re the Baptist church, T. J. McNary's 
m, Hurd Hirton's house, H.. C. Cbwie’s , 
ase and Hesperut Hall. ‘ 
lèverai of the buildings were ec 
insurance. The, logs in the bniynnga .

1 rufi up to about filS.OQO with $26,090 
furniture and merchandise.

f
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UNCLAIMED
■

ntly Killed by C. P. R. 
—No One Willing to Look 
>w at St. Stephen Under-

H held. The evidence showed that ne 
pile could be attached to the train crew 
ti the jury so reported. It-was learned 
»t the accident had occurred in York 
kinty.
In the meantime Superintendent Har- 
hw notified the agent here to-assume 
K"responsibility in the case, but to al 
k Perkins" relatives or the authorities 
[re to take charge of, the body. The 
hn has no relatives, and the authorities 
ruse to assume any authority in the mat- 
r. The result is that the body is now at 
bdertaker Sederquest’s ivith ho one to 
tor the expense of burial or asiutne any 
Bigation in the matter.
Bt. Stephen. July 16-The C, P.R. au. 
prities have instructed Undertaker Seder- 
tost to-inter at their expense the "re
tins of Joseph Perkins, aged about sey: 
Ik-five years, who was killed Friday 
brning by the express train duè here at 
a. m. " "

m mp nig
ij

|rj
""""V- '• .. x - ; : *1 ? -IC 1Egg■

7: «« ■ >!

—..a.: v... -■ "
of the bride’s parents at Clair Foun-

.........v.—
wllra" Dingley, Mitchell, Boston

Saturday, July 15. 
>ol, 2,276, Payne, Brow Head,

Str Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston, W
G Lee.

■

^ViTED-A first dM^ten|k 
' ' to take , charge of school, in -t-jt- 

■school District No 2. Apply. ^
:

for■ V I snd are the wick, , of Atlantic “«tv "'«e ^pendtog^he 

itie, James A. summer at their cottage in Buctouche.
Miss Agnes Irving, of Moncton, is visit-

sffssti&'rr-Asrs ‘tisarssMSk ju
on Thursday. Moncton, are summering at Buctouche.

■ — - 1 Miss Helen McLaughlin, of Buctouche, H
who has been attending a convent in

___________ ____ Montreal, is «pending her vacation at har
Hopewell Hill, July 13-The new Church k»®'- „ .

? ™k, -I
built to replace the old Dnoge, was com- touche.
pleted this week, and Mr Staples', who Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fetch, who have 
has had charge of the work for extractor been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McLaggM, and the manner» of his çrew Jardine during the last two weeks, left 
left on Wednesday. The firm have done for their home in st. john yestaday. 
good work. Mrs. H. Hutchinson and son Hedley, of

Miss Laura Bray, who has been visit- -Buctouche, are visiting Mrs. Bettie at Mil- 
mg in Moncton, returned to Albert conn- ]erton "■
ty on Wednesday, and is staying for .the Mrs! C. Webster, of Buctouche, has re-
prment at Hopewell Caire. turned* home after visiting Moncton

Miss Lena Tomer, of Baie Verte, is friends. ¥
visiting friends at Lower Cape. Mrs. J. Stevenson, of Richibucto, was
,C" B" C"“k- of Moncton, came the-guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. K.
dawn on the Wilfred yesterday on a short A. Irving, Buctouche. 
visit among friends hereabout, to get a Miss Emma Donaher and Miss Stella 
short respite from the excessive heat of Lanigan left yesterday on a visit to friend.
* M™1!11, j0''?" Albert Cmmtl vm\tora in St. John, Portland (Me.), and Walt- 
to Moncton during the past week or two, ham (Maes )
appreciate more fully than ever the cool Miss Wood, of St. John, is visiting at 

the Shepody localities. Conductor McFadden’s, Buctouche.
, aJ> °[ Sunr>y B™f; ca=?« Mis. Gertrude Hannigan, of Moncton,

y *?J,1“tTre!at,vee 3- spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Albert county. Miss Gladys Jamieson re- Lynch Buctouche
turned to her home at the Cape on Wed- u„’ Scotland, of St. John, is the guest wo.
nesday, after a four weeks' visit in Mon» her niece- Mrs. Carter, Buctouche,
ton‘ Mr*. Myers, wife of Dr. Myers, and fam

ily, of Moncton, are visiting the Misses 
Douglas, Buctouche.

Miss Mary Lucas, of Sackville, is the 
guest of Miss Mabel Smith, Buctouche.

Mrs. Wm. Keswick, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in Buctouche, the guest of the 
Misses Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Irving, of Buc
touche, viaited Newcastle and other north
ern point last week.

Capt. John Wry, of Buctouche, is seri
ously ill at his home with paralysis.

Mr. Clive McCann has resigned his 
position as principal of the Buctouche 
Superior school. Before leaving he was 
presented by his pupils with a nice set of 
military brushes.

Mr. and Mrs. William Humphrey and 
family, of Moneton, are spending this 
week in Buctouche.

Mrs. Morrison, of Ste. Marie de Kent, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Ken
ney, Coal Branch.

Miss Gertrude Swift, who has been at
tending school in Chatham, is spending 
her holidays at her home in Coal Branch.

Mrs. George Walker, of Attleboro 
(Mass.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. Lit
tle, Coal Branch.

Mrs. Jack H. Boyle and little daughter, 
of RevelstokC (Alta.), are visiting Mrs. 
Boyle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Howard, at Clairville.

Miss Ella Spencer, of Woburn (Mass.), 8). 
is visiting fnends in Cairville.

Mrs. Allen Haines and daughter and 
Miss Good, of Buctouche, are visiting Mrs. 
George. Beattie.

Mr. and Mrs. H: M. Ferguson are on 
a driving tour through the southern part 
of this province, aild parts of Nova Scotia.

Miss Margaret Sullivan, who has been 
teaching at Grand Falls, is spending her 
vacation at her home in Kouchibouguac.

Mrs. C. Atkinson and Mrs. J. R. Little, 
of Kouchibouguac, visited Moncton fritnds 
last week.

Sinclair Patterson, of Boston, is visiting 
'Kouchibouguac friends, 
i Mrs. Chas. Ward, of New York, is yisit- 
ihg friends here. ,, *-

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson is visiting friends 
in St, John.

Miss Sarah Wood, of Moncton, is visit
ing friends in this vicinity.

Joseph Harnett and Frank Mclnerney 
left yesterday, for Saskatoon (Saak.), where 
they have positions.

___ e 3.)
"Scovil, of St. John, is 

his vacation with his aunt; Mrs.

the visitors in town 
Charles Reid, of New

r\ __

Parrsboro, July 12-Mr. 'and Mrs. Chris

topher Proctor left on Monday for Cal-

S6S CANADIAN PORTS.

Yarmouth, July 14—Ard, Weis' Beaver, 
New York; etrs Prince George, Boston; 

Northeast Harbor, 
rs Astarte, Parrsboro; LaTour, 

Guysboro; Hush D, Northeast Harbor.
Bridgewater, NS, July 7—Old, echr James 

William, Sprague, New York; 8th, bark 
Grande (Nor), Jorgensen, Buenos Ayres; 
echr Evadne, Collins, Boston.

Sydney, CB, Jnly 10—Ard, stmrs Stig- 
stad (Nor), Montreal, and steamed 
turn; Wegadesk (Nor), do; Rosalind, St 
Johns (NF), later steamed for Montreal.

Steamed 10th—Stmr Saudefjord (Nor), 
Wabana.

Montreal, July 12—Ard, stmrs Sicilian, 
London; Canada, Liverpool.

Steamed 12—Stmrs Basuta, Gulf ports; 
Royal Edward, Bristol.

Newcastle, NB, July 7—Qd, schrs Seem- 
el (Rue), Litz, Dundrum; Lavonia, Atkifi- 
aon. New York; Novelty, Ritcey, do.

Halifax, July 11—Ard, str Morien.Parrs- 
boro. - /

Ard 12th—Str Voltumo, Nelson, Rot
terdam for; New York (and proceeded at
4.45 p m.)

Ard 13th, 7 a m—Str Carthaginian,Glas
gow and Liverpool via St John’s for Phil
adelphia.

Ard 13th—Str Sokoto, Montreal for Mex-

(N.with. • family, of

5 < -ar— ugh D, 
Od-St. HOPEWELL HILLs of Dr. and 

regory-, Master ^
(Me.), is 

iiiatow
.— Victoria County, N. B. District 
rated poor. UPj^™t0"’ ,uly 13’

"x"-\XTED—Second class teacher for 0, ^School District No. 14, DuSerin, 

y„eens Co., N. B. Apply, stating salary, vj 
to Ralph SecretMT. .
iferm. gneens Co., N. B. 5983^5 ew

rTtoYCED—A second class female teacher 
U 1.,. District No. 11, Connor Settle-.

to begin first of term. Applfr, «tat- 
T, salarv, to Richard Hosford, Secreta^r 
,o Trustees, BamesviUe^Kings Co.,.N. B-

le F. iy, of to visit their sons, William and

. ?"i car. ,nAa^es^fh«d;^ntsPMr
“a aH V161tin* “er parent ’ Jnr’

of F
for i, ;essi$T- O. L< of Bo.! on re-

«
reral weeks.
and Mias Doris Maeséy are 

ir former home in Ont^d,- 
^ ■ . Wilfred Hanhury, nee Miss
Carter, who returned last week from their 
honeymoon trip, left yesterday en route to 
their home at Brandon (Man.)

Mrs. T. G. Loggie was the prize Winner 
at Miss Bodkin’s party last week.

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Crocket are enjoy
ing the sea air at Duck Cove.

The Misses Marion and Minnie Crocket 
have gone to the North Shore for their

Mrs. C. C. Jones spent the week end at 
the Grand Lake.

Mis, Hattie Allen of St. John, is the

. ar1 -mm-

urn at Burgess, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Johnson, has gone 

Miss Pearl -Waite, Mies Hazel Crabb, to Windsor to visit friends.

a party making a canoe trip to Frederic- her vacation with her -parents, Mr. and 
ton and St. John. Mrs. E. Woodworth.

Miss May Armstrong and Mies Annie to", and Mrs. R. E.'Morris, of Onevuto 
Armstrong are home from Boston for (N. Y.), are spending the summer with
their vacation. Mr». Morris’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Mrs. Edward 6hay and little son, Felix, E. McLeod, 
of Baltimore, are visiting Mrs. Shay’s Mrs. Dyas, wife of Rev. Wm. Dyaa, and 
mother, Mrs. James E. Porter. children, and Mrs. Busby and children.

On Wednesday and Thursday of this of Waltham (Mass.), are summering at
week Mrs. Harry Hopkins receisfed her Riverside Beach. ■
bridal calls. Miss Blanch Crafts, of Bos- Mr. Gerald Aikmen, of Springhill, spent 
ton, looked after the guests in the din- Sunday in town.

Mrs. Earle, of Hampton, and daughter years, arrived homT on Wednïïda, to 

are the guert, of Dr. and Mrs. Earle, of .pend her vacation with her parents, Dr. 
Perth. and Mrs. J. C. McDougall. Misses Nelile

Mr. Judson Manzer has returned from and Jessie McDougall, of the Sydney 
a business trip to Cuba. teaching staff, are also spending their va

cation at home. :
Mr. Sydney Cox and bride, of Truro, 

are guests at Hotel Cumberland.
Mrs. W. F. Durant,. Who has been on 

an extended trip, to Mexico and California, 
returned on Friday. She wa# accompan
ied from California by her mother, Mrs.

the guest of the Mb

«vniXTED—A second or third class le-

SsfF-SSS
1 ti M;

™d”eferences, to Wm.’ L. Nutter, M^Wm. Cruikshank and children have 

“Letirv, Welsford, Q. Co., N. B. gone oh their, summer outing.
5865-7-26-sw At the tennis tea on Saturday afternoon

-— ------;— the hostesses for the day were the Misses .

D,«trict rated poor. Apply, stating salary, Prank Shute poured. .
Ito N. H. Johnstone, secretary. Clarendon Miga Phair left laBt week tor
Settlement, N, B. - , 1418-tf-sw Tsfelaon (B. C.) to vi»i(; hor^father. Sb* ,

who went west’to visit

Steamed 13th—Str Luristan, Norfolk

, Parrsboro, July 10—CTd, sch Otis Miller, 
Walton.

Quebec, July 11—Passed Crane Island, 
str ‘Borgestad (Nor), Montreal for Gaspe.

Passed Sorel 11th—Str Bengore Head, 
Montreal for Dublin.

Passed Port Neuf llth-^Str Newlands, r 
from Montreal.

Chatham, N B, ffuly 10-Ard, bark Bel
las (Ger), Bollen, Lisbon. *

Cld 8th—Sch Empress. New York.
Quebec, July 16—Ard 15th, strs Lauren- 

tic, Mathias, Liverpool; Hesperian, Main, 
Glasgow; Barcelona (Ger), Nepperschmidt, 
Hamburg; 16th, Turcoman, Jones. Bristol; 
Russell Sage (Am), Russell, River du 
Loup; Borgetadt (Nor), Heraldeen, Syd
ney.

Edward Brewster, who has been living 
in Boston for more than thirty years, is 
visiting his old home in Harvey.

Hopewell Hill, July 14—Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Wells and soil, of Jersey City, 
are visiting Mr. and ‘ Mrs. W. E. Cal
houn at Cape Station.

The Misses Marion and Edna Durning, 
of Somerville (Mase.), are spending a few 
weeks with their aunt, Mrs. John Rus-

WESTFIELD BEACH
Westfield Beach. July 13—The St. John 

members of the N. B. Dental Society 
chose a very pleasant way of entertaining 
Tuesday the visiting dentists who attend- Smith.
ed the annual convention held in the city Miss Muggah, of "Glace Bay (C. B.), is 
on that day fhd Wednesday of this week, the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Sweetman at 
Accompanied by their wives, about fifty the Methodist parsonage, 
strived here from the city about 4 o’clock Miss Sadie Cook, who has been spend- 
in the power boat Geneva. A series of ing the winter in Pittgburg (Pa.), re
sports was carried out on the Nase turned home" Monday, 
grounds, after which luncheon was served. Captain Chambers left by 8. 6. Bruns- 

’ [Re catering was very acceptably done wick on Monday on a vacation trip to 
by J. S. Vincent, of the city. A jolly Vancouver (B. C.) ■
buckboard ride to the boat, followed by Mrs. Dennis Morrisefcy and Mrs. A. P. 
a beautiful moonlight sail to the city, Gavin are spending this week in Car- 
brought to a dose an exceedingly pleas- leton, the guests of Mrs. John Dalton, 
ant outing. Mrs/ John McGuire left last week to

The new telephone system has been in- spend a couple of months in Charlotte- 
stalled in the Westfield station, but tek- town (P. E. I.) "• «•1
graphy is still in use for a time. Miss Blanche Mosher and Mies Edith

A new telephone line has been install- Knowlton, of the teaching staff in 8yd- 
ed -here by the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., ney and Glace Bay, are spending their 
making it possible to telephone to any vacations at their homes here, 
part of Westfield. Quite a number of Miss Gertrude Mahoney left Monday to 
the residents have purchased ’phones, ,pen(i her vacation at Winthrop Beach
which are found Very convenient. with her uncle, Dr. J. Lewis Mahoney.

Miss Bridges is the guest of Miss Grate Miss, Winnie Durant, who has been in 
Fisher, Boston for the tost eight • months, re-

Miss Cora Clerk was a guest from the turned home Monday,
city on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrs. Pierce and Mrs. Sulie left Satur-
H. Smith. day to visit Mrs. A. V. Forbes, Point

Mr. E. R. Machum is on a trip to the Xupper "tC. B.)
Canadian West Mr. Norman Ralstofi tiid bride, of Am-

Mrs. A. 8. Bowman was-the guest from herst, passed through toW Tuesday on 
the city on Monday of fnends here. Her their way to Broderick’s Hotel, Five Di
sons, Arthur and Jeff, who have been here sn(je
fora week, returned home with her Miss Kathleen O’Malley, St. John ,is
/vMri H. BL Bigger, B. A., of Mt. Hebron tIle glleet af Miss Margaret McNamara.
(N. B.), he been the guet here this Misses McDonald and" Farten, of Atti 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Leander Lingley gU8ta (Me.), are visiting friends in town, 
at Hillside House. Bev W B. Hamilton left Monday by

Miss Emma McIntyre returned home on prin<:e Albtrt to spend the week in Hali- 
Monday, after having had a pleasant visit ,oi*ic <"
atiHoyt (N. B.) Mi„ Martha Mason7t8P Boston, is vis-

Master James Holly, of St. John, we m "" > .
b«e on Monday. , ^ Mr. 3. Créai McDonald, principal of

Messrs. Will,am Harper and Frank the acad here for y,;Wny years, and 
Withers of St John, were guests at the McDonald 18t Wednesday for Pic-
we^-eud, of Mre. J. F. Cheyne. tou en route {or their1 futur* home in

Mr. and Mrs Kennrth Haley w«e week- Vancouver (B. C.) 4
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Haley Mre Huggina and ehiiaren, of Ha)ffax,
* M^8Haskm. of Yarmouth (N. 8.), is Mr" aDd S8’ E"

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Mo» Mn|_ Claude Drillio, ot Maitland, is the
guest of Mre. Edward Wheaton, White- 
Hall. v 5 2,; ; i;

Mr. Charles McGuire, left Monday tp 
work on the new pier, Kingsport; , ? .

Mr. Owen McGuirk arrivai Wednesday 
from Detroit to spend his vacation with 
his family at Rivêrside.

The funerals of the two Gilbert boys,

SFSAiSSt
Mr, U«r.r urd-.hiid, ,( W«t St. JMm, 116 »»«l< «£.$}* SSfSS 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Finley 8°ee forth these Pm the,r *reit 
at Hillandale, this week. bereavement. &

c"m’ -1
weeks at Flowers Hotel. ‘ attend the School of Smence Frederic-

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wilcox, of New- t°n: “resee HoUyLeetd. Mian Wet- 
ton vHle (Mass.), have opened up their t™, Ada Smith, Mary. OMullin, Cora 
summer residence here for a few months. Ward. _«.««■.. <

Mri Harry R. Dunn is on the R. K. Y. : Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker left Safur- 
C. cruise up the river. day by auto to spend Sunday in Truro.

Mrs. T. H. Bullock was in St. John On "They were accompanied on tiieir return 
Taeaday. by Mre. add Misa Blair, of Truro.

A làrgè number of Orangemen from here Mrs. Corey Jenke and Mr». F. A. Rmid 
went to St. Stephen for the twelfth. returned Monday frpti^rattiey (U. »•), 

Mr. Thomas Gallagher has returned home ""here they attended the Baptist conven- 
from the General Public Hospital, at St. tion. •
John. Miss Margaret Sullivan^ who has -been

Miss Helen Shaw, who has been the spending her vacation at Mr home here, 
guest of her friend, Miss Msrgaret Patter- returned Tuesday to resume her work at 
son, hal returned to her home in St. the infirmary, Halifax.
John. ' Dr. McKenna, of Wolf ville, spent a few

Mr. Ronald McAvity, Mise McAvity daye in town, the guest of his brother, H. 
and TWo friends formed an auto party W. McKenna. .
who came from the city yesterday and Mr. T. McKay and wife, of Boston, are 
had luncheon on the Nase grounds. visiting friends in town.

Mies Louella Cheÿne is the guest of Mr. Little, manager of the Royal Bank, 
her sister, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, at Gasper- Springhill, and Mrs. Little were in town 
eanx (N, B.) this week, guests of Hotel Cumberland.

: Mrs. J. L. Dunn, Mrs. Morrison and 1 "
Mrs. John McDonald' are spending a few ÇÂ| ICRIIRY< ! days in tile city this week. OALIQDUli I

Service will be held in the Methodist Salisbury, N. B., July 13—Mrs. James 
church here on Sunday at 10.30 a.m., and E. Humphreys, of Petitcodiac, and her sis- 

tin St. James church at 3 p.m. ter, Miss Grace Wilmot. of Boston (Maas),
Mr. R. M. Burden, of Boston, js spend- were in Salisbury on Tuesday, and were 

ing a few days at Lonewater Farm. He warmly greeted by their friends. They 
lias as his guests, Mr. Pidgeon, of St. John, were the guests of Mrs. J. W. Carter, 
and Alfred Fobiano, of Boston (Mass.) Miss McCarthy, of Moncton, is visiting 

Mr. Sodon, of England, who formerly at Salisbury, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
„ owned Lonewater Farm, came out from A. E. Trites.

home. | the city by auto on Tuesday and motored The Salisbury Baptist women held a suc-
Miss Kathleen Rameau, of Moncton, | ovgr to the (aroij where he spent a short cessful sale of ice cream, strawberries, etc., 

and Frank Buckley, of Bathurst, are time ge has been visiting in St. John, in the church hall on Wednesday evening, 
spending a vacation with relatives in town. Adams, of Boston (Mass.), is the About forty dollars were realized.

Claude Brown, of Dalhousie was in guest of Mrs. W. B. Watters. She arriv- Mrs. R. A. Brown and daughters went 
town on Tuesday to attend the funeral yesterday. to Point du Ohene on Tuesday to remain
of his uncle, the late John Powell. Mr Jame8 Incheai Df -St. Stephen (N. for a couple of months.

Mrs. John Beattie leaves today for Bos- j , js the guest of Ronald Madhum, at The Salisbury' parish united Sunday
; !ton to visit her daughter, Mrs. Willard. jjjj]andaje. schools will Bold their annual picnic and

■ - , ' The ladies of St. James church intend excursion to Point du Chene on the 21st
GRAY—Suddenly at New Glasgow, N» ANDOVER holding a lawn party on the Nase grohnds inet. This takes in. the Sunday schools

\ a Scotia, on July 12, Elinor wife of Chas. on Saturday the 22nd instant. of. Forest Glen, Petitcodiac, Rives Glade,
|A Gray, formerly of this city, in the Andover, July 13.—Mr. Giiy Turner, who Mr. and Mrs. Seth Prime spent Wednes- Salisbury and Boundary Creek. Business
Ihirtieth year of her age. after vacation is to be principal of Doug- day at- Beulah Camp, Brown’s Flats. places in these districts will be closed on

'IcMAHON—At New Bedford (Mass.), las avenue school, St. John, is home for Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. C. Barnes, of that day and there will be a general turn 
r.n Monday, July 10 Thomas McMahon’ a few days before attending the Summer Boston, gave a concert in the hall here out for a day nt the sea shore, 
nf Barnesville Kings’ Co (N B ) in the School of Science at Fredericton. on Monday evening. A. fairly large crowd Misses Beth Bleakney and Marion Mur-
71st year of his age leaving four sons and Miss Jones, who has resigned the prin- were present. ray, of Intervale (N. B.), are visiting re-

ree daughters to’ mourn the loss of a cipalship of the Perth school, and Mre- Mr. and Mfs. H. H. McAlpine and fam- latives at this place.
1. nd and affectionate father Ci-rvell, teacher of the primary depart- j)y from the city, are settled here for thé Alexander McFee, who underwent a sen-

< OSTLEŸ—At hie home South Bay on nient at Perth, are also attending the remainder of the summer. ous surgical operation at the Moncton
k urday July 15, after a lingering illness, summer school. Belyea’s Point is becomming a very popu- hospital a few weeks ago, returned borne
•> mes Costley, son of Michael and the late On Monday afternoon Mrs. Douglas la, epot for campers A number of stud- last week and is rapidly recovering.
Anna Costley aged 42 years (Boston Baird and Mrs. James McPhail gave an ents from Mount Allison Ladies’ College Salisbury, N. B., July 14—Mr. and Mre.
pipers please copy). afternoon tea, when Miss Jones and Mrs, chaperoned by Miss Deinstadt of St. John, V. E. Gowland reached home on the C.

RAMSEY—In th’is citv suddenly on Carvell were the guests of honor. The are now camping there, and, with such P. R. tram Thursday afternoon, having 
'■ urday, July 15 Florence Wanitâ, ’little people of Perth greatly regret that Mias idtal weather, are having a pleasant time, greatly enjoyed their unique outing. They 

1 mhter of ■ Mr.’and Mrs. W. Charles dimes is leaving them. Some who cannot stay for the whole spent about eight days in a walking tour
Rnmsey, aged three months and fifteen For a few days last week Mr. and Mrs. camp, come for a few days. Among the from Salisbury to St John, making the
linvs. Guy G. Porter and friends enjoyed a fish- number there at present are Misses Dimp- tnp in easy stages of from eight to fif-

UGERAGLE—In this city, on the 15th ing -trip: to :Dead Water, Three Brooks, »y Walker, Fredericton (N. B.h Alice teen miles a day. After apendmg a few
"St„ Ellen A wife of Edward M Me- On Wednesday Mrs. Wm. Spike enter- Wjlson, St. John; Constance Chappell, days with fnends in the city they rc-
'•tragle. in the. 71st year of h^age? léav- idifica-tiri-fiook Club of "Lower-Afidover" Tokio, Japan; Madeline deBury, St. John; turned home by *&***&& «°™8 
inn a husband, two daughters and two Lunch was served on the lawn which was Vivian MacLeod, Am_hsret (IL S.) ; Edith from St. John to Chipman lqr bo*L .Mr. 
•OHS to mourn. prettily decorated with Chinese lanterns. Hènton. SackviUe (X. B.); Bessie Smith, and Mre. Gowland are very enthusiastic

6 Miss Stopford,
. . »r parents.

Miss Rose Hazen, of St, John, is, visit- 
Hazen. 
daughter,

y..»» x'iüneui, ywi^i blv, are at Woodstock, 
where Mrs. Van Wart was called by the 
illness of her brother-in-law, Mrs. George 
Balmain.

Mrs. Sherman entertained today at the 
tea hour.

Mrs. J. W. MeCready 'and Mrs. Frank 
L. Cooper gave an enjoyable wagonette 
drive and lawn party last evening for Mre. 
Wm. Cooper, of Kansas City, and Mrs. 
George Ferguson, of Vancouver.

Mrs. C. H. Thomas is visiting her daugh
ter at -Scarleburg (P. E. I.)

Mrs. W. Rouke and son, nf Vernon (B. 
C.)', and her sister, Miss Mabel Burchill, 
of Penticton, are here visiting their 
brother, Mr, Charles Bukheil

MT. and Mrs. James McMurray and 
daughter, Miss Edith, are at Digby (N.. 
S.) for a short Stay.

Mrs. McCaffrey, of Boston, is. visiting 
Mrs. McLennihan

Miss Mary McLennihan is spending the 
summer with Boston friends.
‘ Mrs. McGrath ahd children are summer
ing at Shediac Cepe.

XX7ANTED—A second or third class fe- 
W maje teacher for North Clones school, 
parish of PetereviUe (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating.salary, to W. L. PoDey, me- 
tetary, Clones, Queens county jN.B.

3dl>-tl-sw.

n
sell.

â
ing her grandmother, Mrs. King 

Mrs. Westley Van Wart and 
Miss Francis. Van Wart, are at)X

The Baptist Sunday school held their 
annual picnic on Thursday at Mary’s 
Point.

The Misses Mary and Margaret Archi
bald left this morning for Fredericton, 
where they will attend the summer school 
of apience, and also take the teachers’ 
course of physical training.

Mrs. Alberta McGorman and son, Cecil, 
spent a few days with relatives in Monc
ton and Coverdale.

The Methodist Sunday school intend 
holding their picnic on Friday at the Cape
Rocks.

The Baptists of Lower Cape had a sale 
of ice cream and cake on Saturday even
ing. The funds, which amounted to ten 
dollars, will go towards the buying of a 
church organ.

Douglas Nichol, of Moncton, who, with 
his wife, came to Albert about two weeks 
ago to visit relatives, took sick shortly 
after his arrival and is still in a critical 
condition.
. Miss Ellen Feltham,* who has been sick 
with typhoid fever, is rapidly improving.

Mrs. Avary Prosser, of Parkindale, with 
her children, is visiting 
and Mre. Abner Pajee.

Hopewell Hill, July 14.—Geo. W. Barker, 
who recently sold out his mercantile bus
iness at Albert, is quite ill at hie home 
there.

Douglas Niohol, of Moncton, who has 
been ill at Jones’ hotel, Albert, for the 
past week, is still in a critical condition.

The Methodist Sunday school at the 
Hill, held their annual picnic today at the 
Cape Rocks.

Dobson Bros.' steam mil! has been 
moved from here to Stoney Creek to saw 
-a cut for the firm.

Alex. Rogers is shipping his deals this 
week per steamer Indiatia.

:

AGENTS WANTED
I:===

Sid 15th—Str Canada, Jones. Liverpool.ited—To 
for fruit

■RELIABLE Representative Wai 
** meet the tremendous demand 
trees throughout New Brunswick 
ent we wish to secure three or fi 
men to represent ns as local and

fruit-growing1
offers exceptional opportunities foi 
tnterprjse. We offer a permanent

the right men. Stoi 
nto- Ont. s.-w
-r- '. . ; s'_ ?

■ :
BRITISH PORTS.

Inishtrahnll, July 11—Passed, stmrs 
Cheviot Range, Moxon, Bathurst (NB), tor
------ ; Manchester Corporation, Heath,
Montreal for Manchester; 12th, Inishowen 
Head, Murphy, Montreal for Belfast.

Avonmouth. July 12—Steamed, stmr 
Englishman, Ingram, Montreal.

Steamed 12—Stmrs Royal George, Har
rison, Montreal; Welshman, Maddox, do.

Portland, Me, July 10—Ard, schrs Nel- « 
lie Eaton, St John; Nellie, Yarmouth (N

Liverpool, July 14—Sid, str Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec.

London, July 14—SUr, strs Albania,Mont
real; Pomeranian, Montreal.

Belfast, July 13—Ard, str lnistiowen 
Head, Murphy, Montreal.

Steamed 12th—Str Delaware, Cabot,Phil
adelphia.

Blytb, July 12—Steamed, str Cromarty,
Halifax.

Fowey, July 12—Steamed, str Henry 
Furst (Ger), Montreal.

Manchester, July 12—Ard, strs Camoens. 
Trinick, New York; Manchester Corpor
ation, Heath, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 12—Ard. str Cheviot 
Banger Moxon, Bathurst (N B.)

Steamed 13th—Str Corsican, Cook, Mont
real.

Glasgow, July 12—Steamed, str Pretor- 
ian, Henry, St John's (Nfld), Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

Lizard, July 13—Passed, str Wansbeck, 
Keith, Dalhousie for Yarmouth (Eng.)

Llanelly, July 11—Ard, str Ashby, Pet
erson, Pictou. |

Steamed 12th—Str Smyra (Nor), Hande- 
land, Pictou.

Walton Bay, July 13—Ard, str Johannes 
Russ (Ger), Simon, St John.
- Liverpool, July 16—-Ard, strs Celtic, 
Nexv York; 15th. Megantie,.Montreal 

Southampton. July 16f-Ard, str Phila
delphia, New York.

good

rand liberal pe 
k Wellington,
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k liêr parents, Mr. l
Miss Stella Clements has returni 

home at Claremont after spending 
ter iii 8t. John. >

ed to-her 
‘the win- ■

rni« 1
Friends here were grieved to hear of the 

very serious illness at Henley, Alberta, of

brother-in-law of Mr. Everett. Mrs. Ever
ett and Mies Eliza Campbell left last 
ing for Alberta.

Mias Brunhilde Crowell, of Petit Riviere, 
Lunenburg county (N. S.), and Mies Elva

«iriUÿiÆ
Fredericton, N. B.,. July 14—The body 

of James E. Powers, a young Englishman, 
who was drowned in the river at Oromoc- 
to a short time ago was found yesterday 
near Manger’s Island. Coroner Perley 
summoned a jury, and after they had 
viewed the body an adjournment was. made 
until next Friday. The funeral took place . 
this morning in Oromocto.

There will be horse races here on July 
26 and 27. On the first day, there will 
be three events and two on the second. 
The. free-for-all and 2.15 clames failed to 
fill, and it is likely that a 2.12 class will 
be substituted. Gallagher, 2.05 1-4, may 
be sent against the track record.

Councillor Colter, of Keswick, has invit
ed Secretary-Treasurer Bliss to Burtt’e 
Comer on the 22nd for a discussion of 
municipal office. Bliss hss declined the 
invitation on . the ground that he does not 
consider it any part of his duty to ad
dress public meetings.

■
i
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RICHIBUCTOvnltT til

rRichibucto, July 13—Mr. and \Jtrs. D. 
Will Stothart and children, of Newcastle, 
are guests of, Mrs. Stothart’s-parents, Mr. 
and Mre. J: F. Black. .

Rev. F. W. M. Bacon is enjoying a va
cation at'Bear River (N. S.), where Mre. 
Bacon and their two boys are spending1 
the summ*r.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, of Monc
ton, visited relatives in town on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary have re
turned from an auto trip which included 
visits to Moncton, Sussex and Petitcodiac.

Max Phinney is visiting his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loggie) Chat
ham. .

Miss May Curwen, of Erie (B. C.), is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lemuel Amiraux.

ugh Haines and children, 
lonville (Me.), are visiting the grandpar
ents of the latter, Mr. ana Mre. Benedict 
Haines.

Among those who have returned from 
the pilgrimage to Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
ice Mrs. R. O’Leary and her daughter, 
Mise Elise, Miss Bernard Doucet and her 
daughter. Miss Grace, Mre. James Flan
agan, Miss Irene LeBlanc and Miss Alice 
Babin.

Miss Mayme Bernard returned on Fri
day from Moncton. Her sister, Mrs. E. 
8, Scott, whom she had been visiting, ac
companied her with little daughter, Laura, 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ber
nard.

At the school meeting held on Monday- 
morning R. W. Beers, who for a number 
of years has done faithful service as trus
tee and secretary of the school board, 
stated that he wished to retire. George 
A. Hutchinson was elected as trustee in 
Ids room and F. J. Robidoux auditor in
stead of W. D. Carter, who is going west.

Miss Sarah Flanagan, of the Wesley 
street school staff, Moncton, is home to 
spend vacation with her mother, Mye. Mar
tin Flanagan.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Irving are visit
ing relatives in town.

Miss Bertha Laskey, of St. John, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Haines.

Mosely Wathen is sufficiently recovered 
from his lengthy illness as to be able to 
walk out on the street.

Mr. and Mre. Gautreau and children and 
Mias Gautreau, of Shediac, are guests of 
the Misses Babin.

I

XU, " luatel Mr. and Mrs. ,H. C. Schofield were 
among the number who spent the week
end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pot*»" are guests of 
Mr: and Mre. G. D. Perkins.

Miss Kennedy, of St, John, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
smith.

A 1

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived. ÎI

Thursday. July 13.
Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor; .Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; sobs Bertie C, 13, Cousips, 
Digby; Glenara, 72, Black, St Martins; 
Hazel Leah, 16, Stewart, Indian Island; 
Souvenir, 29, Outhouse, Tiverton; Dor
othy, 49, Tupper, Bridgetown; Bay Queen, 
Trahan, Belliveau’e Cove; Beulah, 80, 
Pritchard, St Martins.

I
FOREIGN PORTS.

It
New York, July 13—Passed City Island 

bound east, schr Bluenose (Br), Perth 
Amboy, for Amherst (NS)

Vineyard Haven, Mass., July 12—Ard, 
and sld, schrs Theresa Wolf, Windsor ’for 
New York; Roger Drury, St John for 
Philadelphia.

Savannah, G«, July 12—Steamed, stmrs 
Broomfield (Br), Liverpool and Bristol 
(not previously)^ Ethelaida (Br), Camp- 
bellton (NB)

Gloucester, Mass, July 11—Ard, schrs 
T W Cooper, St John; Newell B Hawes, 
Boston.

Hamburg, July 13—Sld, stmr Samland, 
Montreal.

Quenstown. July 173—Sld, stmr Hugh Al
lan, Montreal.

New York, July 13—Sld, schrs Adonis, * 
Summerside (P E I); Jost, St John; R 
Bowers, Charlottetown (P E l).

1 Vineyard Haven, July 13—Sld, schrs 
Peerless, St John for New York; Nor
mandy, Stockton (Me), for New York.

New York, July 14—Ard, schs Conrad, 
Advocate; William'Jones, Bangor.

Bangor, Me, July 14—Ard, sch Mary 
Ann McCann, New York.

Delaware Breakwater, July 14—Sld, str 
Brandie, St John.

New York. July 14—Sld, sch Exilda, 
Eatonville (N S.)

: Vineyard Haven, July 14—Sld, schs Bene
fit, Bridgewater (N S) for New York; 
Henry H Chamberlain, Fredericton for 
Philadelphia.

New York, July 13—Cld, sch Dora C, 
Berry, St John.

Baltimore, July 13—Cld, str Càtalohe, 
Grindstone Island (N B.)

Eastport, July 13—Ard, sch Abbie C 
Stubbs, New York. ,

Vineyard Haven, July -13—Ard, schs 
Benefit, Bridgewater (N S) for New York; 
James William, Bridgewater for New 
York; Penhook, New York for Chatham 
(N B.)

Portland, July 12—Ard, strs Appenme, 
Chatham (N B); Coban, Parrsboro.

Buenos Ayres) July 13—Ard previously, 
str Lakonia, Black, Sydney (C B.)

Antwerp, July 12—Steamed, str Lake 
Michigan, Parry, Montreal.

New York, July 16—Ard, schs Helen, 
Beaver Harbor; Caledonia, Bathurst (N 
B); Bravo, Halifax; B I Hazard, Freder
icton; Theresa Wolf, Windsor; J R Bod- 
well, Franklin (Me); Mattie J Ailes,Frank- 
line (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard, schs 
Alice Holbrook, Baltimore for Calais; Jost, 
Port Johnson for St John; Adonis; Gut- 
tenburg for Sümiùereide ; Bluenose, South 
Amboy for (Vmhcrst ; C B Clark, Sag Har
bor for Bangor.

New York, July 16-Ard, etrs Prinz 
Friedrich Wilhelm, Bremen; Cedric, Liv 
erpool; Caledonia, Glasgow; Lituania,
Liban.

■
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BellTwo entire no Mrs. H bf Rid-HARC0URT
Harcourt, July 14—The marriage of Rob

ert Ogden, of this place, and Miss Mildred 
McPherson, daughter of -Mr. and Mrs. 
George McPherson, was solemnized at the 
Baptist church, Orangeville,, on Wednes
day afternoon, Rev. Mr. Beaman officiât-

Y’S'cSi.'t'Si
Ward and Miss Martin, of Watertown 
(Mass.), are here to spend the remainder 
of the summer with John M. Ward and 
other relatives?

ourB Friday, Jnly 14.
Sch Rewa, 133, McLeag, New Ybrjt, coal. 

D J Purdy.
Sch Jost, 299, Pettis, New York, coal, 

R P A W F-Starr.
Str Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston, W G

Lee.:t,, - ; , , ; .
Coastwise—Strs Grafid Manan, 182, In- 

gersoll, North Head, and cld; Margaret
ville, 37, Baker, Margaretville, and cld;

Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Advocate Har
bor; Lennie A Edna, 30, Guptil|, Grand 
Harbor ; Tourist, 8, Campbell, Musquash, 
and cld; str Amelia. 103, Banks, Halifaxr 

Saturday, July 15'.
Coastwise—Sch Mary M lord, 21, Po- 

lard, Beaver Harbor,

«Large staff
study. Ne S 

Students can enter at any 
Send for catalogue. Ill/

S. KERR
Principaly

Ischs
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The Washademc IMiss Rubina Dunn arrived recently from 

Chipman to enjoy a vacation at her honle 
here.

Misses Jean Thurber, of Millerton, and 
Rubina Richardson, of Chipman, are in 
town, the guests of their cousins, the 
Miesës Dunn.

Misses Doris and Marjorie Buckley and 
Master Warren Buckley went to Rogers- 
ville this week to spend a few days with 
their aunt, Mrs. D. J. Buckley.

Mrs. Vradenburg arrived from Boston 
on Tuesday and will spend a couple of 
months with Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson 
Buss River. 4 - - ■

Mrs. Theriault, of Digby (N. S.), on her 
lerdothes by machine retum from StevA°ne de Beappre spent 
as that they get oil- » f=w d»y8 wltb Mr' and ”ra' Robcrt

-foreb<thf‘’earmmts are - ^re.6 William Atkinson and son, Leroy, 
rfore the garments •» ItiSgcÉl^gueete.'^fa sreeko**^!

here and later went to Moulies River to 
—j spend the summer at Mrs. Atkinson’s old

bridge on the Central 
Railway will not'be in position for 
days yet as difficulty is being experienced 
in raising the part that fell into the river. 
The depth of water is about twenty-five 
feet. Joseph R. Stone one of the commis
sioners said yesterday that it has been

i

■ 1some

iSunday, July 16,
Str Agenoria, Philadelphia.

ICleared. I

necessity to drive piles in the river in 
order-)» restore the submerged nart of the

Thursday, July 13.
Sch Hunter, 187, Gay ton, Bridgeport 

(Conn), Stetson, Cutler A Co.
Sch Elmo, 299, Miller, Bridgeport, Stet- 

Gutler A Co.
structure. A new cement abutment is al
so being built and he thought that W son,

. Sch Scotia Queen, 107, Clark, Parrsboro 
from Providence, t C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Strs Prince. Rupert, Potter, 
Digby; Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cpve; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, Chance 
Harbor; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Margaret
ville; schs Hazel Leah, 16, Stewart, In
dian Island; Ida M, 77, Moffatt, River 
Hebert; Souvenir, 29, Outhouse, Tiverton; 
Bay Queen, Trahan, BêUiveau’s Cove; 
Beulah, 80, Pritchard, St Martins.

Friday, July 14.
Str Governor Dingley, Mitchell, Boston 

via ports, W G Lee.
Str Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, West Indies 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Sch Romeo HI, Spragg,. Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler A Co.
Coastwise—Strs Connors Bros, 49, War

nock, Chance Harbor; Alice R, 55, Rud
dock, Dipper Harbor; schs Dorothy, 49, 
Tupper, Bridgetown; Yarmouth Packet, 
78, Thurber, Yarmouth; Ethel, 22, Hat- 
field, Advocate Harbor; str Prince Rupert, 
Potter, Digby; Amelia, 103, Banks, Yar
mouth and Halifax.
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4RODEN—On.: July) 
Trank R. Roden,'Lon 
a daughter. ;

REXT0N
Rexton, N, B., July 14—The marriage 

took place at the manse here Wednesday 
evening of Miss Minnie Warren and John 
Cochrane, both of South Branch. The 
ceremony- was performed by Rev. A. D. 

•Archibald.
The remains of Mrs. Felia Surett, of 

Plaster Rock, were brought to her former 
home in Kouchibouguac Wednesday last 
for interment. Mrs. Surette yes former
ly Miss Jean Ryan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Ryan, and her early death 
will : be 
friends.
sons, Mrs. Surette leaves, to mour, her 
parents, one sister and six brothers, one 
of whom is Rev. Fr. Ryan, of Andover, 
who, with the bereaved husband and 
Rev. Fr. Coughlan, accompanied the body 
to Kouchibouguac. Rev. Fr. Ryan sang 
the requiem high mass, and Rev. Fr. 
Coughlan delivered an eloqdent and touch
ing sermon.

The marriage took place at Kouchibou- 
the 2nd inst., of Miss Exilda

V. v D]
$
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|

SatUMay. July 16.
Str Pikepool, 2,270, Payne,, Brow Head, 

for orders, Alex Gibson Ry A Mfg Co.
Coastwise—Str Governor Cobb, Allan, 

Boston, W G Lee.
Sch Myrtle Leaf, Merriam, Advocate 

Harbor, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schs Glenara, Black, St Mar

tins; Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome; Ber
tie C, Cousins, Digby.

' Sailed.

Iregretted by a large number of 
Besides her husband and little I

:
’ II

ÎMoville, July 16—Ard, strs California, 
New York; Parisian, Boston.

New York, July 16—Sld, str Nanna, Mc
Kinnon’s Harbor (N S.)

Vineyard Haven." July 16—Sld, sch R 
Bowers, Charlotteto 

Caibarien, July 14—Sld, .str Albuera, 
Lockhart, for New York, La Plata and 
Rosaon-

f
1
IThursday, July 13.

Sch Hazel Leah, 16, Stewart, Indian tsl-

Friday, Jnly 14. 
Str Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, West Indies 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co,

Doucett and Alphonse Hebert. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Fr. Cyr in 
the presence of a large congregation, af
ter which the happy couple drove to the

and. .wn.

I

"ilST WAIT! UNTIL ,
BISHOP RETURNS

C. E. L. Jarvis, .who has been adjusting 
k fire loss at Elmsdak (N. S.), gives the 
feustment of I. B. Schaffner A Co.’s 
Cck as $16,200. Mr. Jarvis said that the 
Iner of the building was in New York 
t as far as could be ascertained the V 
Eding, which wag" a total toss; was in- 
fcd for $2,800.
In connection with the- adjustment Of 
b loss in the Christ Church Gafcjiedral, , 
tedericton, fire, Mr. Jatvis said that un- 
l.the plans of the church coujd .be oh- 
med nothing could be done. These are 
Hied up in the vault in the- cathedral 
Id they would have to await the return 
| Bishop Richardson to get them.

Shook in Honolulu.
[onolulu, July 14—A severe earthquake 

nek, continuing thirty seconds, was felt 
re at L34 o’clock this morning. No 
Image has been reported.

Lamp chimneys rubbed with salt after 
Lshing have a surprising brilliancy.

SES, P.E.I. MAN 
IGHTFUL AGONY
I

by Mare and Has Life 
ivy Foot—Lung Flattened

stallion rushed ‘ up from behind and 
ced his left forefoot heavily on tile chest 
the prostrate man.
Fhen the animals were driven away it 

found that Mr. Casford [was terribly 
ored. So great had been the weight 
his chest that his right lung was prennei 
almost flat, his collarbone was smashed 
he was suffering from fearful internal 

ries.- He was carried into the house 
medical assistance summoned but he 

«d in half an hour in terrible agony. The 
*edy has cast a gloom over the com- 
mity and-is-the topic for discussion on 
: streets of the city today. The late 
1. Caaf ord was 69 years of age and tin- -
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Many Co
Not

KWtot flaià W

Tory
Oti

Opposition Co 
Purposeless 
Both Recim 
distribution] 
ing Censure 
Up Business

Special to Tn
Ottawa, July 20—1 

parliament are being 
When the house r« 
afternoon a somewti 
Occurred in the chj 
members, who have 1 
the last three days] 
opponents are being 
in the tactical strum 
left the chair, burst 
ing. They followed] 
militant songs, the d 
the galleries for sevd 

Idle opposition has 
a purposeless obstrua 
city and redistribute 
Melding insistently pd 
action of public busii 
ment and its suppod 

^ ing to be drawn inti 
sions to kill time an 
ness of the house, tl 
wasted dayg since 
falls wholly upon gMr 
tenants. At midut^m 
in, session for twenti 

ûüà'îng, fi\jife thé gfoi 
potters have orcujflfed 
ut es of that time.
Read. Newspaper I

J. D. Taylor, Newn 
occupied nearly thre 
noon in reading news 
encouraged by satiriq

' : “Making a time recti
and other comments 

The preliminaries 1 
Fielding launched hii 
tinue the reciprocity 
upon Mr. Taylor rose 

. when the house tool 
and continued tonigti 
minster man devoid 
cussion of the investi] 
immigration conduct* 
Murphy. As the rej 
si oner has not yet n 
house any discussion 
seem to be prematu 
had time to fill, ij 
tliat he proposed t] 
evidence taken by t 
batim, and proceed 
the columns of Han 
reports and clippings 
Meantime his fellow 
no pretense of intere 
The majority wandel 
ber, and others read 
correspondence.

The government w 
opposition hard at v 
the commons’ chain 
erable time, perhaps] 
ond week in August 
the present object I 
minority rule and I 
been made very plai
Still Harder for ^

Starting with Wed 
will be asked to sit; 
and the present bar 
tion long distance I 
tome even more try 
daily becoming morel 
bers on both sides I 
Liberal majority ar^ 
obstructionists shall 
their own medicine 1 
compelling an appea 
be placed very squa 
of the minority iu ]

The ultimate outc 
is plain to all. T 
side are taking litti 
in chamber but arc 
the psychological mo 
ment as to dissoli 
winding up of the 
the session, which, 
through, is in itself 
house busily emplo; 
sibly four weeks.

•jC*.. Many Conservât
A liberal caucus- 

day next, when the 
party tactics for tl 
and as to the tim 
evi^ble election w 
Conservative caucui 
but the leaders of 
there is no chance 
the present determ 
lution. At the 
by your correspond 
Conservative memt 
there is considerabl 
as to the wisdom 
to stubbornly obsti 
the reciprocity agre 
opposition member 
ont tactics will on 
cisive defeat for M 
and that the party 
letting the agreeq 
duly criticizing it i 
fair warning of wl 
once it comes intc 
Mr. Borden and 1 
the east will listen 
of Toronto and M

!

m.
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(Montreal Herald).

s. . . Townsend. Back from the prairies, Mr. Borden
sto<&f N. B., Jnly 17—The n :ny stopped just long enough in Ottawa to be
of Mrs. O. A. Townsend ; interviewed before going off fishing with

of her death, whid Mr. Perley. And what he said was that
12 o'clock today at the re ! >f the opposition could force an election

_ arents, Albert street after a .... on the reciprocity isAie they would do so.
ihtreal some time gering illness She was the eldest At t,le time Sir Wilfrid Laurier waswas merged with ? ? ,r 1 ' , ,, * 4 ' ®J*ft da * giving every indication that of all things
da he became man- ° ’ r' and ^re' v- falling, who, in the world a general election would best 

of the letter's branch in Hamilton with her husband, one brother, William, attune to his disposition. How much Mr.
tunt.) °f Toronto^ and one sister, Edith, at home, Borden really wants an election just now

During the first week in June Mrs. Gray survive. The late Mrs. Townsepd was a 'it might be difficult to say; but in view
came to this city to visit her sisters, Mrs. member of St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, of the way Sir Wilfrid is shaping things
E. B. Nixon and'Mrs. A. E. Prince, and T„he funeral will take place on Wednesday «f election looks so very probable that 

, after spending an enjoyable holiday of zffarnoon. Rev. Frank Baird will offl- about all his opponent can do is to pro-
ssiino-rrri cnnniern three weelt" with them, was joined by ciate- ioJ thf J,ray' , II “MINIS TER SURER SED her husband, whom she accompanied to - - - - d,f®cult to be optunijtic wheef one’s sup-.01 un ciu .1 11- u New Glasgow (N.S.) to visit his people. Albert B. Everett. porter, are looking forward to both per

il T STATEMENTS While there she was taken ill and was onal Rt>d Keneral defeat, but two reft I O ft cmcnio operated on laet s“d The’operation, „ Fredericton, N. B., July 17-A telegram verses have made a fatalist of Mr. Bor- 
it was thought had been successful but fro™ Hanley, Bask., announces the death den, and he can hardly be expected to 
complications set in and a telegram re- of Albert E- Everett for many years pro- *how much nervousness now if he does 
ceived by Mr. Nixon this morninftoought of Windsor Hall this city. He «al»» that the third ^ and probably for
the news of her Heath had been making a tour of the west and mm the final defeat is in prospect.

Mr Grav was in her thirtieth vear was stricken with paralysis while visiting The view of which Mr. Borden makes
and beaides her husband is survived by his brother in law, Dr. M. O’NeiU in Han- himself the interpreter seems to be that 
two brothers and two sisters Mrs Nixon Iey’ Hm wi{e started for the west last the country ought to be asked to vote on 
and Mrs. Prince both of this cit>f The wef^ V*.t. retu™ed, h°m® ut”n "«“P* °£ *'’e.rec'procity »«««,• rather than that the 

T„v ti T.„v O. T.i, word while m Montreal, that her husband s party can expect to gam much by the ap-SfchÏfôoK: W“ hop«W He diad “ Sat- If‘hera are any fflgns that S
She was / cznmHHAno-htAr nf ihZ lai» Tnhn urda>'- Conservatives hope to gain any strength
Bver« nf thi* nitv^Mr T^f»L- anH Mr ̂ r- Everett was a son of the late Ben- in the .procers, they must be such as are
Prinrp >mvp frnnp tn New rWnw tn at jarain A- Everett of Kingsclear and was Been, only by the party workers. All thetend theLS Glasgow to at- aged forty.eight. He leayes his wife, a surface indication/point the other way.

daughter of John A. Campbell, ex-M. P. The maritime provinces are giving the op-
P., of Kingsclear, five sisters and one bro- position no comfort at all, as witness the
ther. He had a large circle of acquaint- Nova Scotia election, in which reciprocity 
ances and was highly respected. was made an issue. No comfort - comes

from Quebec, where the opponents of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier are in despair over their 
own inability to rally any semblance of 
support for the Borden leadership on this 
issue. What the prairie provinces think 
Mr. Borden has just learned at first hand.

—I '"\v.
ip■ . -,

m■ •Swl and not even the most perferyid 
supporters eould argue from his 
through the west that there isl 
in that direction for

Hof hi* 
progress 

,Iany hope
.... . a public man whn

proclaims that he will not allow them J 
have what they so manifestly want. 
Ontario there are signs which 
the Liberals being returned with a BuW 
stantial majority of the representation for 
the very reason that men who would other 
wise be disposed to vote for Mr. Borden , 
candidates cannot do so in face of fo, 
declaration that the farmers cannot he „i 
lowed to take advantage of the opportu 
mty. they and their fathers before them 
have been awaiting, and'which statesman 
of both parties for half a century hay. 
encouraged them to seek.

In the circumstances, therefore, Sir W,jJ 
frid starts in with the great advantage 
which the probability of success alwav, 
brings, and Mr. Borden under the ham’, 
cap of prospective failure. Mr Laurier 
almost won on the reciprocity issue in b, 
first election, in 1891, although out of of 
fice, with the prestige he now has al] -0 
be won, with Sir John Macdonald against 
•him, with the American protectionist, hos
tile, with the nature of a possible re- 
procal agreement badly defined and with 
Mr. Blake and other leading Li oerak ho- 
tile to redprodty because of this lack of] 
definition. If he came so near to winning 
then, surehr he stands a fair chance ■ 
sweeping the country now, with »1! the 
conditions reversed. He is in office- hit 
prestige is unrivalled; his enemv is weak- 
his cause is popular; he has a real agree
ment to offer for acceptance, probably rati
fied in advance by congress. And he knw-‘= 
that the chances are on his side. H , 
manner since he returned to Canada sa 
that he is more confident than

v
as a

;
-v -‘ vmkrJ - ‘• s,- ■ 

I v ‘ ii .jjenr-1 -nMaintenance of Roads 
Construction-flow Si 
and What Can Be 1 
-Weeds Should Be
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it went totis.;
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the water will flow to the side ditches 
in preference to following the roadway 
downhill.

A crown of one-in twelve means that if 
a road is twenty-four feet wide, the centre 
will be one foot higher than the shoulders 
at the edge of the side ditches.

4. The crown should be maintained by 
cutting off the shoulders and spreading 
new material eventiy on the centre of the

The Telegraph publishes herewith a copy 
of some very important “Highway Max
ims” compiled by the St. John City and 
County Good Roads Association for the 
consideration of all who are engaged in 
road work in the province of New Bruns
wick. These have been approved by the 
chief commissioner of public works. They 
are intended to apply particularly to the 
maintaining of common earth and gravel 
roads in good condition—after they have 
been constructed properly.

Maintenance of Highways 
• portant than construction.

Water, Frost and Traffic are the prin
cipal road destroyers, but the greatest of
thWater hdd’on the surface softies the out off the shoulders into the centre of the 

roadbed, and depressions are rapidly form- roadway. Such material should be carted 
ed, becoming deeper and deeper under the away or spread evenly on the far side of 
effect of traffic wherever water lies. Dry the ditch. It is worse than useless to 
roads are usually good roads. pot it on the road.

Water running on the surface carries The Split Log Drag drawn frequently 
the material of which a road is made into over the road when it is moist after rains, 
the ditches and culverts. The slightest but not too wet, will fill the ruts, keep 
trickle alopg a wheel track speedily be- the surface smooth and preserve the 

, comes a small rlvûlet in rainy weather, crown. For maintaining an .earth or gravel 
and a rushing torrent at freshet time, road in good form and condition, the King 
Thousands of tons of material placed upon Split Log Drag is the meet effective and 
the roads in summer time are time annual
ly wsudied away in fall and spring.

Frost is destructive only when acting 
upon water by expanding the water con
tained in the soil and forcing the particles 
asunder. Frost has no effect upon dry 
earth.

to eoak into the road
ded by the suit- A 
•elve is usually sufficient, 
one in ten or even more 
It should be such that

Says Fort Howe Will Be Beautified 
Just the Same — Refers to St 
John's Advantages, and Explains 
What is to Be Done in Connection 
With Property at Old Fort

is no less im-

vf
Monday, Jnly 17.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Ottawa- and went to Rothesay to 
■pend the day with his family. -When 
asked by The Telegraph regarding the 
beautifying of Fort Howe as referred to 
in Saturday’s issue of The Telegraph, he 
said that the question of enlarging the 
scope of the Quebec Battlefields Commis-

°f>aU ^!5ces- ai°n so as to give it. charge of the old
6. Side ditches should be so graded as , , . “ , ' , . .

to convey th# water freely and quickly forte ln vanoD8 Parte °f Canada and their 
to the nearest natural water course, of restoration and care, was under considera- 
°*er outlet. Tjiey should not be allow- tion, and he, having recently visited Fort

Howe mcompeny wthT-H-
Traffic, except in the neighborhood of The object of a ditch is nof td hold water, ,pp6g>dan<1 ofJtha,h*ard o£ trade, waa gfcat- 

large towns, plays but a small part in the but to carry water awayi Deep xfctpfce* '“brassed with the new of the, mty, 
weqr and tear of highways compared with should be avoided, tile uiiderdraii*ib*Qg" Î, harbor and surrounding country from 
the destruction wrought by the elements, provided for subsoil drainage, !” 8u“nut; and the Possibffities of making

1 Resistance to traffic-wear depends mainly <k Ou)verts should be large enough and ? * ,p ,dl“. res°rt d properly improved 
upon the material of which a road is .frequent enough to quickly convey the °y th* planting of trees and the making

: bnik, and to that extent is a question of largest possible flow of water to the near- . su'table approaches. In order that he
construction rather than of maintenance, est natural outlet. rmght- have a proper report to submit to
hot It also depends largely upon keeping 7. All ditches and culverts should be at_ Ottawa, he had asked Sir
the road smooth and free from water. A kept constantly open and clear of ob- , Bordçn, the minister of militia,
gravel, or even a common earth Toad, if struction. The heaviest downfalls of rain *° a” enginaer from his -department 
kept smooth and dry, will sustain a large often occur in dry weather when least 40 property and make a report
amount of traffic. Smooth roads wear expected. Particular attention to ditches, a* to b*rt method of improving the 
longer than • do rough ones, besides being drains and culverts is needed toward the *°"’ an”. “e probable cost, 
easier for team and driver. end of the winter, beforq thaws and 1 , minister said he was surprised to

The even roll of wheels over a smooth spring freshets. 866 in - the Globe and Standard articles
surface causes but little damage; it is the 8. Sun and air should be allowed free 8*e*,D* ridicule the proposal. That 
pounding- action ofo wheels dropping off access to the roads by clearing the un- wae ooe, °| the t hings which militated 
hard lumps, raised culverts, projecting used portion of the highway concession of “0,t *8oinst St. John. Some newspapers 
ledges or loose stonee that causes the for- bushes and underbrush. The best time to -?r_party purposes were always seeking to 
mation of depressions. The roadbed be- cut bushes is in the early summer, when Fld!?. . a°y proposal for improving the 
neatii is softened by the water which the sap is flowing freely. All noxious facilities for business or beautifying the 
these depressions retain, and under the weeds growing along the^roadside should be _ '®t- John cannot raise bananas,”
continued action of wheel traffic they soon cut as soon as, or before they begin to Pugsley said, "but nevertheless we
become deep holes and ruts. Smooth roads flower, and not allowed to seed. have the best climate in the world, a city
shed the water readily; rough ones do 9. Partial shade is beneficial to the road splendidly situated and presenting oppor-

as well as agreeable to those who use it; tiraities for making it beautiful. Fort 
therefore the planting of ornamental Howe will be beautified and made a mag- 
trees should be encouraged, and when uificent park in spite of the Globe and 
planted they should be oared for and pro- Standard, 
tected.

10. The cheapest and easiest way to re
pair roads is not to let them get out at 
repair. Of no other work is it so true 
that “a stitch in time save nine.” The 
slightest depression which today may be 
levelled by a shovelful of gravel, will soon 
have become a deep hollow requiring a 
wheelbarrowful or possibly a cartload te 
fill it. Wheel rutr, if left unfilled, Speed
ily become water courses which grow wider 
and deeper with every rainfall. The prompt 
removal of some obstruction from a ditch 
or culvert at the right time may save 
many daye labor later on in replacing tons 
of washed out material. - Ai».'

ifternal vigilance is the-price of peace; 
daily attention to details the secret of 
economy in highway maintenance.

Timothy Buckley.
The death of Timothy Buckley occurred 

at his home at Anagance Ridge, on Wed
nesday, July 5. The deceased was in his 
usual good health until Monday the 3rd, 
when he received a sunstroke. Mr. Buck- 
ley was a life-long résident of this place. 
He was sixty-six years old. He leaves his 
wife, three sons—Irvine and Frank, at 
home, and James, of New York, and four 
daughters—Mrs. Hugh Murphy, Smith 
Creek, Mrs. Warren Purtill, Goshen ; May, 
of Manitoba, and Gertrude at home. In
terment was at White’s Mountain on Sat
urday, Rev. Father 'McDermott officiat-

D. R. Pugsley.
Amherst, N. S., July 17—Douglas R. 

Pugsley. one of the oldest and most prom
ènent citizens of Cumberland, died at the 
home of his son, Gilbert Pugsley, Nappan, 
last evening in the 84th year of hie age. 
He was appointed a justice of the peace 
nearly, half a century ago, and for -many 
years was a prominent member of the 
old court of sessions. In politics he was a' 
strong i Conservative of the old Tupper 
school.

He is survived by one son and two bro
thers, Hiram Pugsley, of Amherst, and Ed
win Pugsley of River Hebert.

other period in his career, more eager for 
the test, more downright anxious to lee-1 
once more to victory.

. LOCAL NEWS PROHIBITION ISSUE
IN MAINE

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage. '

His numerous friends about the city will 
he pleased to learn tnat since going to 
Mnskoka Hospital in Ontario, Philip J. 
McGowan, of the C. P. R. , is consider
ably improved.

The board of hdtith reports seven deaths 
for the week, as follows:—Heart disease, 
two; inanition, marasmus, lobar pneu
monia, puerperal sqpticoemia, suicide by 
carbolic arid, one each.

Ten new male citizens and six new fe- 
malé citizens were added to the popula
tion of the city during the last week, ac
cording to Registrar J. B. Jones. There 
were also two marriages registered.

Announcement is made that the name of 
Little Metis Station on the Canada & 
Gulf Terminal railway, has been changed 
to Metis Beach, owing to the confusion 
arising from there being a station of the 
same name on the Intercolonial.

Mies Ellen Reid Boone, formerly of St. 
Mary’s, and Joseph A. Scan-, formerly of 
Fredericton, were united in marriage re
cently in 'Hosmer (B. C.) at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Brown, Mrs. Brown 
being a sister of the bride. Mr. Scarr 
went West some years ago and entered the 
employ of the C. P. R.

ed. (Continued from page 1.) 
has given the people the opportunity 10 
express their sentiments upon the subject, 
a privilege that has been denied them by 
many Republican legislatures, and the 
llth of September will tell the storj .
Sharp Campaign Waged.

Mrs. Matthews.
Hopewell Hill, July 14.—The death oc

curred at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Oscar Downey, Curryville, yesterday, of 
Mrs. Matthews, widow of the late James 
Matthews. She was 73 years of age and 
was highly respected- She Had been bed
ridden for more. than a year with rheu
matic affliction. She leaves two sons— 
Dow and Henry,, of Moncton, and four 
daughters—Mrs. Oscar Downey, Curry
ville; Mrs. W. T. Wright, Hopewell; Mrs. 
(Rev.) H. S. Young, of Kingston (N. B.), 
and Miss Dora Matthews. The latter has 
been living in the west but she and her 
brother, Daw, came home a few weeks 
ago to see their mother and were here at 
the time of her death. The deceased 
leaves also one brother, Charles McKin
ley, Alma, and-, one sister, Mrs. John 
Kelly, Rtewlacke (N. S.)

Samuel MoKibbon.
Woodstock, }î. B., July 14.—Samuel Mc

Kibben, a conductor on the Ç. P. R., died 
at his home this morning after a short ill
ness of peritonitis. He was about fifty- 
five years of age, and is survived by his 
wife, who was Misé-’Sfoward, -of St. An
drews, three daughters—Mrs. Alexander 
Burpee, of Brgwaarile; -Misses Bessie and 
Helen—and on# -Ban, Howard, at home, 

jl util___».
John McIntyre.

The death occurred in the Ge 
lie Hospital on Thursday of J 
Intyre, a native of England, who has made 
his. home in St. John for several years. 
He was forty-one years old, and leaves a 
wife and nine children, six sons and three 
daughters. The sons are John, of Bos
ton; James, Guy, Joseph. Harold and 
William, at home; the daughters are Liz
zie, of Boston; Emma end May at home.

James Costley.
The many friends of James Costley, of 

South Bay, will regret, to learn of bis 
death, which occurred at his home there 
on Saturday, July 16. He was unmarried 
and Rad not been in good health for the 
last six years. He was 42 years old and 
had been in the employ of the C. P. R. 
for the last fifteen years. He is survived 
by his father, Michael Costley, of South 
Bay; one sister, Mrs. Edward Kitchen, 
also of South H»y, and three brothers, 
Thomas, in the employ of the Maine 
Central railway; John and Geprge, in the 
employ of the CL P- R.

Mrs. Charles Tracy.
Fredericton Junction, July 17.—The sud

den death of Mrs. Olive Tracy, wife of 
Charles Tracy, of Tracy Station, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Clary, on Saturday evening removed from 
our midst one of two surviving members 
of one of our oldest families and 
timablc lady, well known and highly re
spected throughout the county. Mrs. 
Tracy had not been in good health for 
some years but was able to get about and 
her death came as a great shock to her 
family and friends. She was a daughter of 
the late David -Kelly of this place, and 
since her marriage had always resided at 
Tracy Station. Her only surviving bro
ther, Aaron Kelly, died only a few months 
ego and the only member of the family 
surviving is Mrs. Hannah Kelly, 
water (Wis.), sister of the deceased. Be
sides her husband, to whom will be ex
tended the deepest sympathy in the loss of 
his cherished companion of many, years, 
one son, Charles L., surveyor with the 
New Brunswick Land & Railway Co.. St. 
John; ope daughter, Mrs. J. M. McClary, 
and several grandchildren survive.

r
It is likely that a large vote will lie 

cast, for interest in the question is wide
spread and intense. Every sort of appeal 
is being made to prejudice, to sentiment 
and to self-interest, and, as might be ex 
pec ted by any one at all familiar 
the history of liquor law agitation, 
ot the 1

E

arguments, both for and against 
the retention of the constitutional amend
ment, are absurd and insincere. The pro
hibitionists have brought hosts of speak
ers from- all parts of the country, and 
even: from Europe, to plead for the 
tinuance of their policy.

When the failure of prohibition to ac
complish even in small degree what is 
claimed for it is pointed out these en
thusiasts declare that any sort of pro
hibition, inforced or uninforced, is better 
than license—that the “principle ot pro
hibition” is the thing to he contended 
for, regardless of failure and always hope
ful for better results In the future than 
have been accomplished in the past. They 
are proclaiming in the prohibition press 
and from a thousand platforms that the . 
repeal of the fifth amendment would he 
immediately followed by the opening ot 
saloons upon every street comer, even at 
country crossroads, when as a matter of 
fact such repeal would simply leave 
just where it was in 1884, and has been 
for more than twenty-five years—with 
statutory prohibition dependent upon the 
will of the people for its life or death. 
In other words, it would place the ques
tion within reach of the people to dispose 
of as they might see fit.

of White-
ffo-

not.
« Therefore—1. The surface of the road 

should he kept smooth, looee atones ahould 
be raked off into piles and carted away. 
The common eteel garden rake is a most 
useful tool in highway work.

2. As soon as ruts, hollows or depres
sions holding water begin to form, they 
should be filled in ; at once, usin 
material as that of which ^he 
made. The filling should come juat 
enough above the gênerai surf#* so that 
when compressed by traffic it will be level. 
If material used for filling is softer than 
that forming the road, the depression 
quickly reappears. If it is harder than the 
road surface, then two new depressions 
are formed, one on each side of the flll-

the same

! • WEDDINGSÏ Mrs. -Philip Tier®.
Mrs. Philip Tiere, of Lorneville was 

foqna dead in Biting position on a chair 
in her home on Sunday, and it is the belief 
of Coroner Macfarland of Fairville, who 
investigated the matter, that she had been 
dead since Friday night or early Saturday 
morning. The coroner was called yester
day morning about 11 o’clock to view the 
body and gathered all information avail
able.

Mrs-. Tiere was about forty-five years 
old, and lived alone. Mrs. Ewart, a sister, 
told him that she saw her sister weeding 
potatoes on Friday night. That was the 
last time she had seen her alive. Her 
sister wsa never in such good health as she 
was this summer.

Mrs. Tiere was a *idow and leaves no 
children. She is survived by four bro
thers and two sisters. The brothers are: 
William and Oliver Stinson of Fairville; 
Thomas, of Lepreaux and Alexander of 
Carleton. The sisters are: Mrs, .Win. 
Ewart, of Lorneville and Mrs. Cochrane, 
of Fairville.

g sam#
toad is Johns ton-Troop.

neral Ptib- 
John Me-Thé marriage of Mim Echtoa Almon Hill 

Troop, eldest daughter of R*v. Q. Osborno 
Troop, to Harold Stanley Johnston, of 
Calgary, formerly of Montreal, son of G. 
L. Johnston, of Gaaanoque, Ont., took 
place1 in St. Martin’s Church. Montreal, 
Wednesday. The ceremony was performed 
by Bev. Dr, Farthing, Bishop of Montreal. 
The nfusic was-in charge of H. H. St L. 
Troop. The bride, who wan Wen away 
by her father, wore a gown of white 
Liberty satin embroidered in seed pearls, 
with long tulle veil, and wreath of orange 
blossoms, her ornaments being a jewelled 
pendant, and the bridegroom’s gift, a gold 
watch bracelet. Her bouquet was com
posed of . white roses and lilies of the val
ley. Mrs. Gerald Bogert, who attended 
her sister as matron of honor, was gowned 
in mauve embroidered mousseline with a 
white hat trimmed with mauve flowers, 
and carried sweet-peas of the same color. 
The little flower girla were Mise Edith 
Hanson and Miss Dora Borlase. They 
each received a bracelet. The bridegroom’s 

: brother, C. M. Johnston, was best man, 
and the ushers were Rev. G. W. H. 
Troop, - brother jof the bride ; and. -Sydney 
Harrington. Mrs. Troop, mother of the 
bride, wore a '.gown, of black and white 
over white ailjc and a black hat. The 
bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Johnston, of Gananoque, and hie sister 
and brother, Miss Agnes ancl Master Ken
neth Johnston, were among the guests. 
Following the ceremony an informal re
ception was held at the rectory. Mr. and 
Mr#. Johnston left for Banff. They will 
reside in Calgary.

MOTOR CAR■
..

CAUSES ACCIDENTing. If too much filling i* used, 
result will fofiow.

3. A rood should be so shaped that the

THE ACCIDENT TOA few days ago a rather serious accident 
occurred at Penobequis, as a result of 
which a farmer and his wife were injured, 
the woman seriously. An automobile, the 
owners of which have since been identi
fied, was proceeding very rapidly along 
the road while the farmer and his wife 
were driving in the opposite direction. | 
Seeing the car approaching at a rapid pace 
the woman raised her hand as a signal to 
the motorist to slow down. Instead of 
doing so the car shot by at full speed. 
Although the farmer was a powerful man 
the horses became unmanageable, turned 
■quickly, locked the wheels, and upset the 
wagon, throwing’ the man and woman to 
the ground. One of the reins broke just 
before the wagon was overturned and 
made it-more difficult to prevent thé up
set. The woman was injured about the 
head and one wheel passed over her arm 
and shoulder, causing serious injury. Her 
husband is also badly shaken up and 
bruised.

Although the persons in the motor car 
must have seen the accident they never 
slackened speed and were soon out of 
sight. The telephone was employed to 
trace the car’s movements, however, and 
it is now said that a suit for substantial 
damages will be bought. A doctor from 
Sussex happened to be in the neighbor
hood and he rendered surgical aid. The 
affair has caused no little indignation in 
the village.

BUD MARS
TO BE CONVERTED 

INTO A BEAUTIFUL PARK
FORT (Continued from page 1.) 

rived Mars had lapsed into a state of semi
consciousness. Mrs. Mars hurried to the 
hospital.

The physicians say that the internal 
hurts sustained by Mars seem to he very 
serious. Capt. Thomas S. Baldwin. Mars’ 
partner in the flying business, was noti
fied.

Mars arrived from Chicago, where he 
witnessed the fatal accident to Dan Krae- 
mer, the boy amateur aviator. His ac
quaintances say that the sight of young 
Kraemer meeting such a horrible death 
unnerved Mars. One of his friends said: 
“He was unnerved when he arrived here 
this morning and did not sleep last night 
on his» journey here. He talked about the 
young aviator’s death and seemed to think 
of nothing else.”

I
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Hon. Wm. Pugsley Sending Engineers Here from Ottawa to 
Report on Improvements—Project is to Have Motor 
Roads and Carriage Ways, Plant Trees and Make it fine 
of the Most Attractive Places in St John.

John MoNeish.
Dalhousie, July 15—John McNeish, of 

Point LeNim, Restigouche county, died 
at the Campbellton hospital on Thursday 
at the âge of 84. He was one of the pio
neers of the parish of Dalhousie, which be 
represented for several years at the county 
council. Besides his wife and ttfo child
ren, Mrs. James C. Miller, of Summers!de, 
Restigouche county, and Angus, at home, 
he is survived by one sister, Mrs. John 
Caldwell, residing in the United States; 
two brothers,- William and Alexander, of 
Point LaNim, and leaves a large circle of 
relatives and friends. Sis funeral took 
place today and interment was in St. 
John’s Presbyterian cemeterr. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. H. Thirk, 
assisted by Rev. R. J. Coleman. The pall
bearers were Daniel McDonald, John Now- 
lan, Wm. Miller, Alex. McDonald, George 
Miller and Alex. Cook.

James Mooers.
Woodstock, July 16—James Mooers, 

of Woodstock’s most respected residents, 
died last night, aged 70 years. He had 
been in failing health for some years. For 
many years he ctmducted a shoe shop in 
this town and in parts of York county. 
H. V. Mooers .and Fred L. Mooers. of 
Woddetock, and -Alfred Mooers, of Van
couver, are sons of deceased. _The funeral 
will .take place tomorrow afternoon at 
Barony, York county-

one

ff
As a result of the efforts of Hon. Wd- aa in a few years would provide St. John 

1mm Pugsley, steps are to be taken to with a park which for scenic attractions 
convert Fort Howe into a beautiful park, could scarcely be surpassed,. As the city 
An engineer from the militia department grows, this park would be in the centre 
will come to the city, and in consultation dominating the whole picture of city hai^ 
with Mayor Frink and President T. H. bor, bay and countryside.
Estabrooks of the board of trade will look Nor would the expense be large Today 
into the question of the proposed improve- it .is a bald eminence, treeless and frown- 
mCTjfa- , *®g. It could easily be converted' into a

When Hon. Dr. Pugsley, wag m the city place of beauty, cool, restful and in every 
receritlj- he visited Fort Howe in com- way delightful.
pany with Mr. Estabrooks. They drove On his return to Ottawa Dr. Pimsley got 
all over it in a carriage, and it is doubtless in touch with the militia department with 
news to many people that 'a carriage can the result that an engineer has been in-
be taken all over the eminence which structed to come down and submit a re
looks down upon city and harbor from port on the projected improvements 
•uch a lofty height. , The news will be heard with the greatest

The minister was not only charmed by pleasure by the citizen#, and is another 
the magnificent outlook from Fort Howe, evidence of the desire of the minister of 
but saw at once its possibilities as a park, public works and of the government to 
Motor roads could easily be constructed, do whatever may reasonably be done for 
trees planted, and such a change wrought the benefit of St. John

E
Moshér-White.

Douglas Nicbol.
Hopewell Hill, July 16,-Douglas Nich

ols, a well known resident of Moncton, 
who has been ill at Jones’ Hotel at Al
bert. died at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Mr. 
Nichol, accompanied by hie wife, drove to 
Albert abont two weeks ago and was 
taken ill on the way down. His condition 
on arriving there was serious and he was 
unable to return home and during the past 
few days sank rapidly. He was 73 years 
of age an* formerly lived in Hopewell 
Hill, but had been a resident of Moncton 
for the last thirty years, where he was in 
the employ of the I. C. R.. Only a short 
time ago he received a retiring pension 
from the railroad service. He was married 
three time*, and leaves a daughter by his 
first wife. The daughter is Misa Helena 
0. Nichol, of Hopewell Hill. Hie first 
wife wae a eiater of J. E. Peck of Hope- 
well HiB; hie second wife was Misé A. 
Reid, also of Albert county, and his third 
wife, who survives him, was Miss Edgett, 
of Hillsboro. Mr. Nichol was well remem
bered by the old residents of Hopewell 
Hill and vicinity and held the respect and 
esteem of all who knew him.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Giggey, 
Ludlow street, West End, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding Saturday after
noon at 4 o’clock^ when Mias Emily Marie 
White, of Whitehead (N. B.), was united 
in marriage to Roy Mosher, of Calgary, 
Alberta. Rev. W. H. Sampson performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a few of 
the intimate friends of the bride and 
grbom.

The bride waq attired in a white satin 
dress with white beaded net overdress,and 
was unattended. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher left on the Boston boat for 
a' trip to Boston and New York, after 
which they will go to Calgary, where they 
will reside, and where Mr. Moeher ia en- 
gaged in the real estate -business.

Tbe bride’s going away dr#es was of 
peacock blue with black hat trimmed with 
black ostrich tips. Many handsome pres
ents were received by both thg bride and 
groom from many friends in this city and 
elsewhere. The groom's present to the 
bride was a handaome pearl necklace.

Clearance 
Sale of 

SUMMER 
SHOES
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ANNIVERSARY OF NOTED 
priest’s BirthE NEW PASTOR INDUCTED 

INTO NORTON CHURCH
n

Reverend Father Morriscy, Born in 
Halifax Seventy Years Ago Sunday.

Halifax, July 16.—Todaÿ i» the seventieth 
anniversary °f the birth, in this city of 
William, afterward Reverend Father Mor- 
nscy, lovingly remembered throughout the 
Maritime Provinces and known across the 
continent for his rëmarkable cures.

There have probably been few priests 
better known throughout the dominion 
than Reverend Father Morrisey. Through 
his. medical skill he enjoyed a wonderful 
reputation from coast to coast and during 
his thirty years’ pastorate, at* Bartibouge, 
(N. 3.), his services were at the demand, 
without charge,, of all those who needed 
his help. From fat and wide thousands 

Woodstock, N. B., July 17—Charles E. came to him or wrote for his advice'and his 
Brackett died at his home in Grafton on name Fame spread far beyond the 
Sunday morning of heart failure. He was bounds of his own pariah.
80 years of age and leaves a wife, two sons ' His good work, however, did not stop 
Edward and Charles, of Dexter (Me.), and with his lamented death on March 53, 
daughter, Essie, at home. The funeral will J008’ for best known prescriptions then 
take place Wednesday afternoon at 2 Pa8aed i»to the possession of the Reverend 
o’clock. Sisters of- the Hotel Dieu, at Chatham, (N.

B.) These prescriptions are now made up 
and placed on sale throughout the whole 
dominion, so that in even fuller measure 
than during his lifetime, his good work for 
the sick and suffering goes rigftt on.

ST. MARTINS NOTES The day being fine a large number of vil- 
itors from outside places attended. About 
12 o clock the excursionists left" for home, 
all delighted with the village and its 
natural scenery.

Capt. Thomas Carson, of West Quaco, 
on Wednesday launched from his ship
yard a lange motor boat 35 feet long, 26 
horse power, for the Pejepecot Paper Go. 
The. boat is to be used at Martin Head 
and Salmon River.

Big Reductions have been made in 
all lines, including the newest patterns
and lasts.

In many styles factory cost has not 
been considered and prices have been 
cut so as ndt to carry a pair over.

Norton, July 12—Last evening a service 
of great impressiveness and import to thé 
united congregation of Norton and South- 
field took place in St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, when the Presbytery of St. 
John inducted the Rev. John Lennox to 
the pastoral oversight of the congregation. 
A large congregation representative of both 
churchee was in attendance. Rev. Geo. 
Farquhar, M.A., Hampton, N.Ç., moder
ator of the session, presided, and inducted, 
the charge to the newly inducted minster 
was given by the Rev. Edwin Smith, M. 
A., of Chipman (N. B.), while that to the 
congregation was given by the Rev. Jas. 
Roes, St. John (N. B.), superintendent of 
home missions.

The congregation is to be congratulated 
on the happy settlement -now consummat
ed. But a few years ago Presbyterianism 
in Norton was very feeble, but owing to 
the rapid growth which has been taking 
place in the district, the cause of this 
denomination has been growing steadily. 
Last year a beautiful new church was built 
which today is almost free from debt. 
Rev. Mr. Lennox comes to a congregation 
which will give him loyal support and en
couragement. Himself a Scotchman by 
birth and education, and well nurtured 
in the church of hia native land, he comes 
well equipped by training and experience, 
and with a reputation of work well done in 
all hia previous charges, to undertake the 
duties of the congregation.

St. Martins, July 12—Miss Kate Nugent 
has gone to Sussex to visit friends.

Carl Fraser, of 'St. John, was in the 
village for a few days, registered at the 
Wishart House. ^

Miss .Sadie McLean has returned from 
Boston. 1

Mrs. Roy Qiffon, of Isaac Harbor (N,
■ S.), is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. James 

Wishart.
Mrs. Clifford Ellis, of St. John, ia the 

guest of Mrs. Geprge Patterson.
Miss Dora Baxter, of Norton, is the •

guest of Mrs. Manford Schoales. ^he secretary of the Maritime Board of
Miss Meta Hunter has returned from Trade has sent out a circular to the boards 

Sussex. of trade asking for subjects for discus-
Miss Viola Lennox is visiting friends sion at the meeting at Moncton on Aug. 

in St. John. 16 and following days. As a rule much
A big Orange celebration was held here apathy ia shown by the affiliated boards 

on the 12th inst. There were two excur- with respect to this matter The circular
«ona. One under the auspices of the states ffiat,.as this is the yearly partis- To open jars of preserves that have been 
Apple River Lodge, numbering about 100 ment of the leading business men of the put up for some time, place a warm flat- 
amved at noon by S. 8. Mikado, and three provinces, a deep and active interest iron on the cover of the jars for a few 
one under the auspices of the Advocate should be taken in the subject1 to be de- moments and yoii will have no trouble in 
<N. S.) Lodge numbering about 200, ar- bated and that a little of the energy of unscrewing the lids, 
rived by §. 8. CXiignecto. They were met the western grain-growers infused into our , ,
at the eastern pier by L. 0. L. No. 16. boards of trade would be good,—the west- When you buy new window shades, get 
From there they formed a procession and ern man is intensely in earnest and im them or have them made a foot longer 
marched, headed by the 8t. Mary’s BanA presses people with the fact. than you really need. Then, when the
from St. John, through the village and Moncton is central and the Intercolon- hem wears out—as it will—cut off the torn 
back to their hall on Orange Hill, where1 ial train service very complete, so the part, reserve them, and they will look 
all sorts of amusements were carried on. attendance ought to be largn file new.
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. Men’s Ten Oxfords reeuced $1.00 per 
pair, and some at half price—selling
at $2,75, $3.50, $4.00

Men’s Dull Ca’f end Dongola Oxfords 
reduced $1.00 per pair—selling a1 
$1.75, $2.75, $3.50, $4.00

Men’s Patent Oxfords reduced $1.00 to 
$1.60 per pair — selling at $2.75,
$3.50, $4.00

CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

The KM Yea foil ANfs Bought

maritime board of trade Charles E. Brackett

:

iBen* the
Signa tare of

Mrs. Ellen A. MoGeragle. .
Many in the city and especially in the 

west side were grieved to learn of the 
death of Mrs. Ellen A.., wife of Edward 
McGeragle, which occurred on Saturday 
morning at her home, 223 Germain street. 
She had bçç» ill for seven weeks. Mrs 
McGeragle was in her 71st year and in 
her long lifte had won the respect and love 
of her neighbors for she was a woman of 
kindly, charitable

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

6tains on chinaware may be easily re
moved by using a damp cloth dipped in 
coarse salt. A smoked or scorched vessel 
may be droned in the same way.

.

I Never press a fur-lined apat. It will 
ways, ever ready to ruin the skills*ÏÏMm
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